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Winter in'fhe Lap of Spring.
!

"But I am fiilly preparelto
do up your Curtains and
Shades tor the good season
coming.. Carpets cleaned

City Carpet Warerooms
isnel toy 7: ST. "ADAX 4 CO.

4 . . i v a s i. wrjccli of Onr . In a Wealth of

1881 TOE THE
CARPETS ! CARPETS 1

PAPER HANGINGS !
'" Wo hare lately extended and improved onr already large and spacious Ware-room- s,

and have added a High Art Department, which contains the choicest line of

labor. They need a change of mental and
physical labor and exercise. . It is not to be
expected that they can endure hard and tedi-
ous work as well as adults. It would be
wrong to expect this ; but they should be
taught industrious habits habits that will
tend to make them understand that "time la
money." This habit is 'as important as are
the habits of cleanliness and order, if not
more so. Industrious habits generally impel
all business men onward, working early and
late, to the goal of sucess. An industrious man
is always a prosperous one. Ha never gives
up. He may have reverses, misfortunes and
afflictions of all kinds, but" he will pass .

through all these with a brave heart, and
finally come out of them strong, brave-hearte- d

man. Some trials, afflictions and
discouragements are necessary to disciplinethe heart and motives. Our best and most
trustworthy citizens are frequently men and
women who have passed through the furnace
of affliction with brave hearts and strong
minds, coming out of the same with far
better, kinder and more perfect views of life
than they ever had before. The companion-
ship, love and friendship of such persons
should always be sought and cherished. If
there is any friendship that is worth possess-
ing it is the friendship of a man or woman
who is industrious, has a large heart, and is
not treacherous. Industry makes men honest.
Idleness tends to sin and dishonesty. Indus-
try makes a happy, prosperous home.

Entirely Too Realistic.
The introduction of bloodhound plays has

not proved remarkably successful so far, and
the Stevens combination, which has justclosed an engagement at the Grand Opera
Bouse, has been peculiarly unfortunate of
late. In the first act of "Uncle Tom's
Cabin" occurs a scene in which Marks has
the stage to himself, with the exception of
the dogs, who are held by ropes at-- the
wings, . and are tormented by the
alleged lawyer. While this scene
was in progress last evening and -

Vate to us. Do not buy a carpet, no matter how veil yon are stfited, until yon have look-
ed at onr nrivate riat terns. ...This has been our most successful February SaleinseTn

en years, and Wejaean ''iowindi up this week with a Onr Wall Paper Department contains all tne choicest designs of theseason with a full line of Decorations.
These goods are from the leading pool manufacturers' make, are all new and desirable

WE take pleasure In Informing the people ef this
snd the country at large that no better as-

sortment of nne carriages can be found In this State
bus can oe louna at tne tteposltory or

WM. H. BRADLEY & CO.,

61 Chapel Street,
(Cor. of Hamilton,)

audt prices that shall be satisfactory to pnrnhsssrs.

"WeHaveaFew
SECOND-HAN- D CARRIAGES

in gaod order and at low prices; also, few of those
nice $(M No-T- op Piano-Bo- x Bsfglw, Please
eall and select one if In want, as they will cost

Repairing of all Kinds

Dons In the best manner at reisnnihle prloes py

. H. BRADLEY & CO.

Popular Books
AT POPULAR PRICES

Can always be found at
f

BOOKSTORE.
ALSO

patterns, ana win Do sold as follows : ...."
t-

- r EXAMINE OUR PRICE XIST.
. 'White Blank Papers at 8c roll. Flats (or French) Papers at 12c roDL

'. Satin Papers at ,15c roll. Gilt Papers at 26c a roIL
T 1 J T 11 1 .

?"Y TWfAtx bound. 7-
' :

udio uiu xwonuofls equnuy low.

A eooi Inerain Carpet at 25c a yard.
: On looking through the few FANCY GOODS we, had
left orcr at Christmas, with the Intention of packing

All Wool Extra Ingrains at 60c yard. - ;
' A Splendid Tapestry Brussels at 75c yard. !

. . ,

Best Lowell and Hartford Extra Superfine at 90o yard.
Best Boxbnry Tapestry Brussels at 91.15 a yard.
Bag Carpets at 40c a yard. Hemp Carpets at 18o a yard.
And a number of other inducements which we have not room to mention.
X. B. Take no notice of what other dealers say about onr eoods, as onr prices beat them,

but call at our warerooms and convince yourselves, i Everything bought of us is guaranteed

them away, we came to the conclusion not to pack them
at all, but to throw them out on the counters, this week
at prices that will make them practically A BONUS TO
.OUR CUSTOMERS, and thus add greatly to the attract-
ions of the 1

CLOSING WEEK.

as represented or money will be refunded. You will nnd everything just as advertised, and
no humbug. ' .

We have also a full line of Oilcloths in all widths, Window Shades, Laces, Lace Curtains,
Cornices, Bugs, Mats, Mattings, etc. linoleum with Borders to match. To save money,
call at the

Elm City Carpet Warerooms,
133, 135, 137 AND 139 GRAND STREET.

LwRothchild & Bro.
Fair Haven and Westville Horse Baiiroad pass the door. . fel7

Bibles, 257
Prayer Books, Chapel
Hymnals, Street,
Albums, . Half
Desks, Way
Fine Stationery, Between
Blank Boots, State
tetter Files, , and
Invoice Books, Orange
Playing Cards, Street
Pass Books, ilorth
Alphabet Blocks, Side,
Building Blocks, 257
Games, Toys. Chapel.

With regard to Dry Goods, we assure our customers
that there has been no marking-u- p of anything. The
SAL.E PRICES are still continued, and no inferior goods
nor spurious bargains have been introduced, as is too of-
ten done. It is bur own regular high-clas- s stock that Is

being closed out, with only the addition of the special
purchases before announced.
- Postal and Telephone orders promptly and carefully
attended to.

CoJ.N.Adam
Three Dollars and Sixty-Fiv-e

Gents.
ii-J-L

Marks was poking his umbrella at the hounds
one of them, named Bruno, broke his ropeand sprang at the actor. Marks imperson-
ated by J. M. Charles saw the hound coming
and attempted to make himself scarce ; but
the dog, alas ! was quicker upon his feet
than the actor, and the result was that he
knocked the man down, trampled upon him,
and was only prevented from doing him seri-
ous injury by a strong muzzle which fortu-
nately encircled his jaws. Rochester Demo-
crat. '

Pnsslna; the Hst Among Lynchers.
From the Bangor (Me.) Whig.

When Hunt, the Los Aneelos murderer.
was caught a short time ago a mob fathered
at the city prison, and cries of "Lynch the
scoundrel" were heard on all sides. Sheriff
Rowland hastily called 200 leading citizens to
his aid. Several orators harangued the mul-
titude, but it was implacable. The rioters
surged against the prison, and it was under-
stood that the deed would be done at 12,
midnight, sharp. Just before midnight Col,
Frank Godfrey, formerly of this city, climbed
to a point from which he could obtain a
view of the crowd, and made the following
speech : "Fellow-citizen- s, I see before me a
large number of men who would like to see
tha murderer, Hunt, hanged. Now, I pro
pose, as a preliminary to this act of retribu-
tion, that we take a collection for the widow
and orphans of the murdered Officers Gills.
1 will lead off with Z5. and here is my friend
Joe Manning, who wi'L cheerfully go through
the crowd and gather sp the contributions."
The surging mass began to dissolve and scat-
ter, and in a very brief time hardly more
than a Corporal's guard remained. How
mucn money Joe Manning collected has not
been mode known.

Sml Story ox at Canadian Family.
From the Brentford (Canada) Telegram.

About a week or 10 days ago scarlet fever
of a malignant type entered the family of a
well-to-d- o farmer named Nichol, residing on
the Hamilton road, three miles east of Cains- -
ville. The father, upward of 60 years of age,
was first stricken down, and the disease rap
idly spread to the son, 20 years of age, and
two daughters, aged respectively lb and 1

years, the mother alone escaping. When the
virulence of the disease became known the
neighbors could not for love or money be
induced to visit the place and lend a helping
hand. The labor of nursing the stricken
household consequently devolved solely on
the unfortunate mother. Until a few days
ago she brayed the battle- - nobly, but , then,
careworn and exhausted, she was compelled
to give in. On Wednesday the father, who
was convalescent, but subject to disease of
the heart, was found dead alongside of his
bed. The medical attendant, who had all
along done everything in his power to secure
assistance, even failed to do so at this mo-
mentous time, and the deceased was allowed
to lie uncared for until the arrival of an un-
dertaker from the city. The children are in
a critical condition, the older daughter at the
time of writing not being expected to live,
while the mother is on the verge of insanity.

Clnderellas.
The story of Cinderella has connected with

During tlio Present Dull Season.

388, 390 and 392 State Street.$3.65.
The Ulen's hand and machine sewed Lace, Button and

Congress Gaiters, advertised in our Sale of soiled Shoes,
have all the merit wc claim for them. The great major
Ity of these Shoes cost to manufacture much more than
our retail price.

alities for local officers who do not prosecute
offenders, 'and declares all places where

liquor is disposed of common nuisances to "be

abated by the constables. The law goes into
effect May 1 and the attempt to enforce i
will be watched with Interest, though its fail

' " " ' 'ore seems certain.

"Important information from a high au-

thority" has Been obtained by a Herald cor-

respondent concerning the make-u- p of
General Garfield's Cabinet, which it is stated
is arranged as follows : ' For Secretary of
State,

' James G. Blaine, of Maine ; for
Secretary of the Treasury, Charles

Folger, of New:. York; for Postmaster
General, Charles Foster, of . Ohio ; for
Secretary of the Navy, Nathan Goff ,

jr., --of West Virginia. The other three
members will be Horace Davis, of California,
James F. Wilson, of Iowa, and
Howe, of Wisconsin. Probably, says the
correspondent, Howe will be Attorney Gen-

eral, Wilson Secretary of the Interior, and
Davis Secretary of War. If anybody can get
any more information from any higher au-

thority let us have it. The time for such
revelations is short.

The last system proposed for the improve-
ment of the Mississippi river is as engineer r
ing project of extraordinary magnitude. The
object to. be accomplished is, in brief, to
collect the Vast volume of water furnished
by the spring floods of the numerous streams
and lakes constituting the headwaters of the
river into immense reservoirs, for the purpose
of maintaining a steady depth of four feet
in the upper Mississippi from July to Novem-
ber. To do this will require the construc-
tion of forty-on- e dams, seven on the upper
Mississippi, fourteen on the St. Croix, twelve
on the Chippewa, and eight on the Wiscon-
sin. The first set of dams will be located at
the outlets of Lakes Winhebagosish, Leech,
Mudd and Vermilion, and at Pokegama Falls,
Gull Lake and Pine Biver. The total hold-

ing capacity of these reservoirs will equal
in extent an unbroken sea of 400 square
miles, with a uniform depth of eight feet.
The plan specifies that all the reservoirs shall
be constructed of earth and wood, no suit-
able stone being found in the region - in
sufficient quantity. Congress has already
granted an appropriation for beginning the
work at Lake Winnebago sish, where it is
proposed to build a dam sixteen feet high.
The total cost of dams, including telegraph
lines for operating them, is set down at less
than 1,500,000.

BXCEPTIOIVS.

Why is the money you are in the habit of
(jiving the poor like a newly-bor- n babe ? Be--
nanua lr'a nwani'ino ll f rlaa.

Schoolhouses should have lightning rods
on them, for if you spare the rod the child-
ren may be spoiled. Whitehall Times.

It is said that cigarette-smokin- g is fatal to
idiots. This may or may not be true ; but it
is a certain fact that many idiots are fatal to
cigarettes. Ifem York Commercial Advertiser.

Another attempt to blow up the czar was
made the other night, but the old fellow got
wind of the fact that his wife was waiting his
return from the lodge, and taking off his boots
he slipped up the back stairs, got into bed
and avoided the) blowing up. News.

"Ish dere Borne ladder here for me?" in-

quired a German at the postoffice the other
day. "No, none here," was the reply.
"Veil, dot ish queer," he continued, jerking
his head up aeainst the little iron rods at the
window ; "my neighbor gets somedimes dree
ledders in one day, und I get none. I bays
more taxes as he does, and have never got
one ledder yet. How comes dose dings ?"
Miners' Journal.

A little Oil City boy, whose father gave
him a printing press the other day, has al-

ready discovered the dangers and pitfalls
which surround the path of the printer. He
set up and printed a little d card,
with the warning phrase, "Paint! look out I"
By some means this card became fastened to
his sister's hat, and hung just above her left
ear, where he who ran could read, and when
she went down street there was a grin ex-

tending clear from Pearl avenue to the Ex-

change ; and that night the boy traded off his
printing press for a yellow dog and a pop-
gun. 0U City Derrick.

Yesterday Mr. O'Rafferty took a newspa-
per man aside and asked him to please ex-

plain the meaning of an expression in the
Austin correspondence of the News. The
newspaper man read over the paragraph and
then asked : "What is it you don't under-
stand?" "Well, sor, it rades, 'the member
from Galveston sagely remarked.' Who the
divil is sagely? I know all the members
from Galveston for didn't they all want to
secure me influence in the election ? but div-

il a wan of them was named Sagely. I take
it,, sor, that it is a typographical error, for
divil a wan of the jintlemen from Galveston
has the name of Sagely that I am aware of."

Galveston News.

The Children.
Some Good Suggestions as to Their

Training.
From the Chicago Tribune.

What makes a good child ? Much has been
written concerning this subject, since it is a
very important one and one that will never
grow old. The comfort, welfare and happi-
ness of children always interest parents.
They will do anything to promote the child's
interest. They sacrifice many comforts and
pleasures for the little ones, whom they are
training for the active pursuits of life. They
generally exercise their best judgement and
skill in all the ways that will be (in their
opinion) best for the child.

Children know but little of the world ex-

cept as they see it through the habits, ideas
and examples of parents and friends of the
home circle. That the habits, ideas and ex-

amples of parents and friends of the home
circle should be good there is no doubt. This is
so plain a proposition that I do not consider
it necessary to produce any argument to
strengthen it. I have a few ideas for parents,
and, as they love their children, I think they
will listen to me attentively, although I may
not agree with them in all things.

When the child is old enongh to under-
stand the parent it should be made to obey.
A child is far more "troublesome, and less
liable to respect and lore the parent, if it is

permitted to disobey reasonable demands.
It is a very uncomfortable piece of humanity
if it holds the reins of power itself. It will
worry, torment and wear out a parent with
a prodigal foolishness and obstinacy unless
it is made to mind. The obedience should be
enforced with a manly and womanly manner,
never in a cringing, silly way. The child
should be taught to love the manliness of
the father and womanly deportment of the
mother. Every element of character that
makes true nobility should be presented by
example on the part of the parent for the
child to pattern after. No parent need be
ashamed of the reproduction of his or her
character througfi the child, if that reproduc-
tion faithfully represents noble traits of char-

acter; bnt what shame and confusion must
come to the parent if the picture is one
of deceit, uncouth habits, rough, uncultivated
manners, and a general "make np" that is
calculated to shock all of the finer sensibili-
ties. After insisting upon obedience,
then comes the forming of habits.
The habits of cleanliness and neatness are
very important. The simple example of
parents in this respect is essentially necessary.
The habit of cleanliness, formed when the
child is young, will go with it, as a general
thing, through life: It is a habit that all
classes of people respect ; and that the child
should be taught a habit that will command
the respect of the world is certainly a pro-
position no person can deny.

Then comes order. All large and small
houses of business are run with order. . All
large companies and other enterprises,

the aid of a good many men, are con-
ducted in an orderly manner. This rule is
much more rigidly enforced now than it used
to be. Great systems of business have sprung
up, meeting the demands of the times, which
require skilled men to conduct. The men
who will have to take this largely increasing
business from the shoulders of the - present
generation are our boys of to-de-y. .That
they Bhould be well educated and trained in
all the ways of order in home circles there can
be no doubt. This one habit is so important
that it should not be overlooked by parents
who expect to see their children fill important
positions of honor and trust in the world. Yon
parents wbo are slack about this matter and
let your children "come np" slovenly, disor-
derly, and impudent, must know what
misery and suffering - the may. have
to endure, because you have failed to teach
orderly habits.

Another good habit is that of industry.
Children cannot endure long and protracted
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SOME MODERN MI11AC1.ES.
Dr. William A. Hammond of New York has

given much attention of late to phenomena
which are by some attributed to supernatural
causes, bat which he believes to be impos
tures, or the offspring of diseased or other.
wise peculiar mental conditions, and in an
article contributed to the March Internation
al Meciae he has something to say concerning
"The Scientific Relations of Modern Mira
cles," devoting his attention especially to
those associated with the French village of
Ixrardes. ,

Dr. Hammond explains Bernadette Sonbi- -

rons' visions of "Our Lady of Lonrdes" on
the theory of hallucination growing out of a
congested state of the brain, partly due to
disease and partly to the bent posture in
which the little maid was whenever she saw
this heavenly personage. To reinforce the
theory he cites several similar cases, one of
which came under his own observation, the
outers Dfusg competently voucnea tor. rv lin-i- n

his own knowledge was a young lady who
had repeated visions of the Virgin and Christ,
the latter being on one occasion accompanied
by Voltaire and Bousseau ; and her case
affords hint his key to the other. Dr. Ham-

mond considers that Bernadette Soubirons,
whose ill health is a matter of record!, was

subject to paroxysms,of'ecstacy,,'of which a

surcharged brain was the first cause, and
which he regards as closely akin to tha cata-

leptic and hysterical states. In his opinion,
therefore, her experiences are to be put in
the same category with the visions of Joan
of Arc, St. Francis d'Assizi, scores of other
conspicuous persons in history, and thou-

sands of Calvinists, Jumpers, Anabaptists,
Tremblers, Shakers and Devil Dancers, so
called, who, in moments of excessive relig-
ious enthusiasm, see, as in a dream, what
they have recently been thinking of in-

tently.
That many persons who have used water

flowing from the Lonrdes grotto in which
the vision was seen have been cured of vari-
ous maladies Dr. Hammond does not dispute,
but he points out that many more have tried
it without any helpful result. When restora-
tion is effected the doctor believes it is due
simply to what he calls "expectant atten
tion," or fervent faith in the patient's mind,
and not to any inherent quality of the water.
Manifestly, such t help could be re
ceived only by invalids whose trouble is com-

pletely within control of the imagination, no
matter how extreme the outward apparent
manifestation of ailment. He cites in proof
of this doctrine the case of a lady who suf-
fered from a spasmodic contortion of the
neck which compelled her to look over her
shoulder. Physicians treated her in vain,
and at last considered the utility of cutting
the muscles. Dr. Hammond was called for
consultation, and was asked to perform the
operation. He rejected surgery, however,
and resorted to another line of treatment.
Having elicited from his patient an enthusi-
astic confession of her belief that water from
Lourdes would restore her, he told her
(traly) that he had a little, but he had also
something that he believed more efficacious,
and which he wanted her to try first, namely,
Aqua Crotonis. She consented to try the
latter, but was confident that it would not
do the work. The doctor then gave her, in
a bottle marked "Aqua CrotonU" some real
Lourdes water, which she used diligently two
days, rubbing her neck vigorously therewith,
but with only an aggravation of her trouble.
Then he drew some city water from the fau
cet, labelled it "Water of Lourdes : Feast of
the Annunciation, 1879," and gave it to her
without "revealing the artifice to which he
had resorted. In an hour and a half she
was back in his office completely restored I

This clearly established that "expectant at
tention," and not any supernatural powers
possessed by the water had wrought the cure.
Dr. Hammond applies the same theory to
the "miracles" performed with mortar from
Knocr chapel, the house of saints and other
religious charms ; .and thinks that the major
ity of doctors agree with him.

In short, while Dr. Hammond acknowl
edges the reality of cures by faith, he con-

siders that ' 'it is not a matter of the slight-
est consequence what the thing is in which
faith is put." A man may put faith enough
in a horse-chestn- ut carried in his pocket to
obtain relief from rheumatism. A lady may
so strongly believe in the curative properties
of an aifrber necklace as to experience relief
from asthma. But it is the faith, and not
the chestnut or amber, that does the work.
Faith in a delusion seeems equally effective,
in such bodily troubles, with faith in a fact.

EDITORIAL NOTES.

According to a joint resolution passed by
the State Senate, you must hereafter pro-
nounce it "Arkansaw."

At lost the formation of a cremation soci
ety" is seriously undertaken in New York city.
Should the plan succeed and a crematory be
built, cremation would probably soon gain
a real foothold in this country.

The latest remarkable achievement of the
telephone we have noticed is a report made
to the Boston papers from a point ninety-thre- e

miles distant. Perhaps the newspapers
will not always be dependent upon the tele-

graph monopoly.

Nebraska has a sort of half-wa-y prohib
itory scheme, but it is one which will doubt-

less prove very effectual if it is enforced. --The
saloon licenses have been fixed at $1,000,
which will probably affect very seriously the
lower and worse class of rumshops.

Recent experiences in London have drawn
attention to the arguments for and against
an armed police. London police are not
allowed to carry firearms of any description,
and the authorities are said to be unanimously
in favor of the present system. The London

Telegraph, which has been collecting opinions
on the subject, says that among metropolitan
superintendents and inspectors the universal
voice is strongly against any proposition for
increasing the defensive equipment of the
policeman. On the other hand, the convic-
tion is spreading that something ought to be
done to check the practice, which is Tapidly
extending among the. people, of carrying re-

volvers. The enforcement of an ordinance
aimilar to that which has been found useful
in New York city is suggested for London.

The law enacted by the Kansas Legislature
to supplement the prohibitory amendment

engrafted upon the State constitution in
November ought to satisfy the most fanatical
prohibitionist. Communion wine even is
not exempted from prohibition. The enemies
of the law hope that this will prove its weak
point, and that the courts will decide that it
conflicts with the State constitution, which
guarantees religious liberty. The sale, gift
or manufacture of liquor is forbidden, except
for medicinal, scientific and mechanical pur-
poses. Druggists are to be licensed for the
restricted sale, recommended by 12 citizens
and bonded for $2,500, but the doctor, on
whose prescription the liquor is furnished,
must make affidavit before a probate judge
that he will only use it in cases of actual
sickness. The person desiring alcohol
for scientific or mechanical use must
also make oath, that it is to be used

REMEMBER !

New Novelties ! '

SPBIN&0F 1881

An Immense Stock
OF

AN EXPERT CUTTER,
Combined with the lowest prices, and made up in tha
best manner arshort notice, cannot help but
olize tne Pants trade at

L. H. FREEDMAtf'S,
NO. OS CHURCH STREET.

JUNIPER. BERRIES and BARLEY MALT

(without license) by Imggists, Grocers and Other

8

EXTRACT
OF MEAT

FINEST AND CHEAPEST
G

should feel STOCK FOR SOUPS.

D. S. Clenney & Son,
No. 160 State Street, New Haven,
Importers and Wholesale Iealers In every description

of
ENGLISH, FBNEOH AND AMERICAN COACH

WINDOW AND PICTURE GLASS, VARNISH,
OILS, PAINTS AND DYrSTUFFS.

anlSckw

IrSAFOHD'S
O

SWUIGORATOn
Only Vegetable Compoundthat
acts directly upon the Liver, and.
cures Liver Complaints, Jaun-
dice, Biliousness, Malaria, Cos- -'

tiveness, Headache. It assists di-

gestion, strengthens the system,
regulates the bowels, purifies the
blood. A Book sent free. Dr.
Sanfokd, 162 Broadway, N. Y.

. POB BALE BY ALL

Coal for Million.
haTS plenty of Coal at our dock now dischar-

ging.WE Call and buy the best coal at reduced
prices. We have enough to supply all the city.

, Floor for the People.
Best Family Flour, $6.75 per barrel.
By the bag, 70c to (1.00. -

Choice Alderney Batter, 4 poundsror une jjollar.
Every pound of this Butter that 1 sen is an adver-

tisement for me, as everybody that tastes it is sure to
oome for mora.

George W. H. Hughes,

i fe33 U eamroh DUsuC ;

by steam scouring. Dyeing,
Cleaning and ; JLaundrying
of every description.

ELM CITY ill WORKS

- AND STEAM LAUNDRY,

Offices,' 360 & 159 Chapel street.

jal2 tf THOMAS FORSYTH.

E.I.ARVINE,
ATTORXEY AT LAW,

Rooms 9 and 11, 69 Church St.
anl

Ch.as. S. Hamuton,
Attorney and Counsellor at Law,

t YALE NATIONAL BANK BUILDING, ,
. Corner Chapel and State Streets, . ,

Notary Public New Haven, Oonn.
apotf '

S. ARTHUR MABSBEN,
Attorney and Counsellor al Law,

13 DAW CHAMBERS, NEW HAVEN OONN.,

CCOMMISSIONER OF SEEDS, for New York, Ma
J aachnsstia. Michigan. Pennsvlvanla. Illinois.

Georgia, Florida, North Carolina, South Carolina,
California, Kanssk, Rhode Island, Iowa, New Jersey,
sunnesota, unio, ionisiana, o.

Collections made in all parts of the United Stateaat
lowest rates; through reliable correspondents, fastf

Crockor, Fisk & Co.,
manufacturers oftlie

CELEBRATED ROLLER

GreiMii Process Flour!
K. CROSBY & CO., of Brattletoro. Ver- -

mont, aire rar Geaeral Axeati for Sew
Eiagiaaa aaa uaitera flew lortt.

CROCKER, FISK & CO.
SlisKeBpolis, Hi nn., Jan u,ry, 1881.
jaiWMWFlw .

D. R.V. a.
So) CURES

Dyspepsia. InfLigEstioii
And all troubles arisingtherefrom.

such a&, bick headache, g,

tresk aftct Acidity of the
Stomac!r. V 1 .9

Flatulency. Liver and
Complaint, Torpid

i .ir e Constipation. Piles,
Achew'-T"- ; 1 31. 'jfj he Back and Limbs,
It is tbe be&t liiooJ Purifier in
the World. s I. 4 o,teedbyall

to give per V if feet satis- -
fection or money refunded,
Try iu Our Vital-Ton- ic W lzinr

Bitters, the best ap--

petizer in the World. Call for them.

D. R. V. C. Mfg. Co., Prop's,
SYRACUSE. N. Y. --

New York Depot, is?S. 8. ftittttto, 115 Fdtcl Street.

1858, HOUSE 1880

SIGN PAINTING
Papering. Ora.in.intf, Glazing, Plain and

urnam-ni- ai raper HaBffinffi,Paints, Oils, Varnish,Window Glass,
finishes,et.All work executed in the beat possible manner tnr

mpetemt workmen. Orders prompty Isttended to.

NO. 492 STATE STREET,
maStf TODD'S BLOCK.

Tontine Livers Stables
WE are prepared at short notice to rnrnisti

the best Carriages, either olose or epen, for
jui, rreuouigB tuia jnnBreiiings.It is oar intention to have sood O&Fri&rrM

at the depot and on boat landinge when needed.
Grateful for the liberal patronage in the past we

hope by strict attention to the wants of our patronsto merit a continuance of the favors of the public
uaoBjitt AAauuju, proprietors.W.I TtsjrQpoir. Foreman. nT

JUDSOIV BROS.'

PacMng: and PMiiii Ca,

505and507 State Street
PBIME Beef, Hntton, Veal snd Venison.

Celery, Sweat Potatoes, Parsley, and
Hnbbard 8qnash.

xnrKeys, voicaens, micas ana Qame.

FISH! FISH! FISH!
Hallbnt. Fresh Cod. Haddock. Lake Whltaflsli.Sml--

lops, Oysters, Smelt, Blacknsh, Eels, Enscoes. Perch,and fine extra No. 1 Salt MacksreL
Fairbanks Canned Corned Beef,Choice Sugar Cured

Hams, Smoked Tongnes, Shoulders and Breakfast n,

at lowest prices for cash. feS

NEEKGAABD'S
QUININE HAIR TONIC!

A PREVENTIVE for Premature Falling Out of the
Hair, Dandraff, &c. and cures affections of the scaln
arising from weakness. Harmless but efficacious.race ai per Dome, r or sale by all Druggists, or sent
by express, on receipt of priie, by WILLIAM

Drnggist. New York.

Miractnreis, Patentees,
AND OTHERS

Requiring an Experienced, Energetic, and Reliable
Agent to introduce and sell their ffooda in Halifax
and tlie Province of Nova Bootia, please oommnnicate

lock Drawer No. 1, Halifai, N. 8.
Correspondence solicited and answered promptly.

VV A XT ' 1 1 I B A CATHOLIC MAN of
V T A I Fi I f eood business distmi.

tion and steady habits. Must travel short distances
In section in which he resides. Apply, with referen-
ces, to BENZIGElt BBOTHEBS, Sll Broadway, New
York.

TEAB its.
ifc MMM Ontntfree. Address P. ICS.- -

EBY, Angnsta. Maine.

$999:a year to Agents, and expenses. $6 outfit free.
aqareas r. swain uo., Augusta, Me.

Why Does Dawson Sell Tons
of (toffee Eyery Month?

BECAUSE he sells the best Old Coffees in market,customers are sure of cert fTier fresh
roasted Coffee every time. He has also Choice Teas
and Pure Spices.

A. E. Dawson, Agent.
MJ State. Street, next door to entrance

Madison Honse.

Good Advice to tie Ladies !

Use my Golden Sheaf New Pro
cess Flour and you will have good
bread every time and no mistake.
Price Idw and quality first-clas-s.

Give me a call.

H. B. OHATFIELD,
Nos. 496- - State and 4 Elm Street

fee .
- -

05OO Regard !
WE will pay the above reward for any ease of

LiTer Complaint. Dysueusia. Sick Headache.
Indigestion. Constipation or CostlTeness we cannot
core with west's Vegetable Liver Plus, when the di-
rections are strictly complied with. They are purely
Vegetable, and never fail to give satisfaction. SugarCoated. Large boxes, containing SO Pills, as cents.
For sale by all druggists Beware of counterfeits and
imitations. The genuine manufactured only by JOHN
u. webi 9 w., in, aiaaers," isi and lt w.
Madison street. Chicacro. Free trial nackase sent bv
mail prepaid on receipt of a a cent stamp.

seal eoosweowiy
sioo.ooo-Sv- -

TIO LOK on real est at s in thai city 1b sums to
suit; no commission ; security must be nrst- -

HEBwnrs reax kstate officefelt 337 Chapel Street.
- Cbeese.

ROQUEFORT, Old English, Kdam,Datoh, Sspsago
and factory.

Also Wiltahlrs Baoon, Imported.
tut - Ftn.nr.itx m uuanus.

KIDNEtiEN Is highly recommended and unsurpassed for WEAK or
FOUL, KIDNEYS, DROPSY, BKIGHT'S DISEASE, LOSS of ENER-
GY, NERVOUS DEBILiITY, or any OBSTRUCTIONS arising from
KIDNEY or BLADDER DISEASES. Also for YELLOW FEVER,
BLOOD and KIDNEY POISONING, in infected malarial sections.

83.Go purchases a Fine Hand-Sewe- d Congress Gaiter.
$3.65 buys a Fine Hand-Sewe- d Button Boot.
$3.65 secures a Fine pair of Hand-Sewe- d Balmorals. r Br the distillation of a FOREST LEAP with

we hare disoovered KIDSE GEN, which sots specifloally on the Kidneys and Urinary Organs, removing de-

posits In the bladder and any straining, smarting, heat or irritation in the water passages, giving them

strength, vigor and causing a healthy color and easy flow of urine. It can be taken at all times, in all climates
without injury to the system. TJnllse any other preparation for Sidney difficulties it has a very pleasant and
agreable taste and flavor. It contains positive Diuretic properties and will not nameate. Ladies
especially will Hire it, and Gentl emem will And KIDIVBGEN the best Kidney Tonic ever used I

NOTICE. Each bottle bears the signature, of LAWRENCE & MARTIN, also a Proprietary GovernWILL t III III.

it much folk-lor- e, some of which it may be
worth while to collate from the London
newspapers, which hunted the story up
apropos of the general interest aroused by
the presentation there of the Cinderlass
simple and touching story as a Christmas
pantomime two years ago. According to the
French version of the story, a woman tad
two daughters, one of whom she loved. The
other, named Cindreusette, she once directed

spin some cotton. Now, Cindreusette
could not spin, and would certainly have
been beaten if a cow, to which she had been
kind, had not done the task for her. Next
day the other sister tried to get the cow to
spin, but the cow, which knew its friends,
played her a trick. The mother then
ordered the cow to be killed, but
before its death it bade Cindreusette
to gather its bones into its hide and
to wish over them for anything she desired.
The wishes brought to . Cindreusette three
beautiful dresses, on which shone the sun,
the moon, the sky and the sea. In these she
captivated a prince, who traced her by means
of the familiar slipper; which, by the way,
scholars say was not of gold, nor yet of glass,
but of fur. In the Scotch story a dying queen
gives her daughter "a little red calfy," which
is killed by the cruel stepmother. From the
calf s bones Rashin-coati- e, as she is called
from a coat woven of rushes, gets "braw
claes" Very much as Cindreusette did. In an

ment Stamp, which permits KIDNEGEX to be sold
Persons everywhere.

Pst up is Qssrt lise Bottlei fbr General snd Fsmily Vie. a
If not found at your Druggist's or Grocer's, we will send a bottle prepaid to the nearest express office to yon.

LAWRENCE dc StARTIIT, Proprietors, Chicagoill.,
And 6 Barclay Street, BTew York.

Sold by DRUGGISTS, GROCERS and DEALERS everywhere.
Sold in New Haven by G. W. M. Reed and by RICHARDSON & CO.,

who will supply the trade at manufacturers' prices. au30 eod weowtf
' -

fel

The Salvator for Invalids and the Aged. An
Incomparable Ailment for the Crowth and

Protection of Infants and Children.
A Superior Nutritive In Continued

Fevers, and a Reliable Remedial .

Agent In all Diseases of the Stomach and
Intestines.

nstlv celebrated Dietetic Preparation, im.
in composition, principally the GLUTEN de
rived, from the WINTER FLINT

tion Of an eminent Chemist. It has not only been
highly recommended but certified to by a largenumber of Chemists and Physicians - representinga very hlsrh degree of medical science as the
SAFESTMOST ACCEPTABLE AND RELIABLE
POOD FOB- - THB GROWTH AND PBOTECTION
OP INFANTS AND CHILDREN, and fbr Mothers
lacking StHBcient Nourishment fbr their offspring.Unlike those preparations maae from animal or
vinous matter,' which are liable to stimulate "the
brain and irritate the digestive organs, it embraces
in its elementary composition
That which makes strong Bone and Muscle.
That which makes good Flesh and Blood.
That which Is easy of Digestion--nev- er

constipating. That which Is kind and
friendly to the Brain, and that which
acts as a preventive of those Intestinal
Disorders Incidental to childhood- -

And. while it weald be difficult to eeneeive of
anything in Food or Dessert more Creamy or de-
licious, or more Nourishing and Strengthening as
an aliment in Fevers, Pulmonary Complaints,
Dyspepsia and General Debility, its Rare Medicinal
Excellence in all Intestinal Diseases, especially in
Dysentery. Chronic Diarrhoea and Cholera

Infantum,
HAS "BEEN tNCO NT E 8TABLT PROVEN.

Ur. s. w. fiske.
Cla.lrvoya.nt Pbysiclavn stud 9f avirnetlc

Heavier, Bnsinesss and. Test Medium,
Offlce-- Ko. 370 Chapel Street, New Haven,

Conn.,he can be consulted regularly everyWHERE from the morning of the 10th until the
36th at 9 p. m.

All who need any counsel or treatment are invited
to call. The Doctor has the gift to describe every
pain and secret disease at sight, and with his vege ta-
xable medicine and healing power combined is enabled
to enre all kinds of diseases in a short time. The
Doctor has had thirty years' experience as a healer
and physician, as thousands can testify to the many
astonishing cures he has performed. He makes
speedy and rapid cures in nearly every case he under-
takes. All curable oases must yield to his mode of
treatment. The success of the Doctor astonishes the
most distinguished physicians. He cures when all
other treatments fail, and the patient is restored to
perfect health. The Doctor was born with natural
healing and curative power. His magnetic passes
give power and strength to the diseased organs, and
with the immense numbers that flock to his rooms,
scarcely one goes away who does not receive
benefit. His prices for treatment and medicine are
so reasonable that rich and poor alike can be restored
to health.

The Doctor also gives valuable advice on business
matters and all the affairs of life, both social and
financial, including journeys, lawsuits, gains, losses,
absent friends, and great success in selecting lucky
numbers. Sittings for business affairs er examina-
tion of the sick, 1. Communications by letter upon
business or health must contain $2, age, sex, a lock ef
hair and stamp. Address Lock Box 1,363, Norwich, Ot.

TAKE NOTICE.
The Doctor will also be at the City Hotel, South

Norwalk, Feb. 27th and 28th, until 5 p.m.
USE Dr. & W. FXSKE'8 VALUABLE LINIMENT,

in all cases of Rheumatism, Sprains, and all pains
and aches. It is quick and effectual. For sale by all
Druggists. l7daw

; ty:
A Friend in Need !

DR. SWEET'S
Infallible Liniment !

PREPARED from the recipe of Dr. Stephen Sweet
the great natural Bone-Sette-

Has been used for more than 50 years and is thebest
known remedy for Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Sprains,
Bruises, Burns, Cuts, Wounds, and all external inju-
ries. Try it.

Richardson & Co., Proprietors,
&13 eod&wtf New Haven, Conn.

Sweet Repose.
YENNOH'S THAW HAS SET IN.
THOU8AJTD8 of A. Nepel's Sweet Bepose Ctears

by the great fl od of customers that
poor in every day. I he tide Is still rising, and the
probabilities ore that for the next few generations
everybody will smoke Nepel's Sweet Bepose Cigars.Retailed at box price, H tar 25c Every cigar is war-
ranted Havana filled.

A. JfEPEL,, Manufacturer,"felstf 19 State St., near Court.
THEHMlte RECORD, S4 m Yer..o

6lJtroadway, New York. Most complete Min
ing Paper ever published. Sample Copies tree.
Orders executed for mining Stocks and other
Securities both in N. Y. and San Francisco.

ROBT. CIIISOL.M, Prap'r.eod9m

Carriages and Wagons for Sale.
JS --2"a BEACH WAOON, also 1 seat Bookawayl

?y-K- three second-han- d Phistona, Top Carrsga'
shirting top, patent wheels ; also seoocd-han- d Wagons
and Carriages.

liepairing of al kinds promptly attended to and at
the Lowest Pricea. Carriages and Wagons Stored and
Sold oo Commission.

Ia D. TOBIW. J4 HOWE 8TBBBT.
AUGUSTUS A. BALL,IIRKAMKVTAL IRON RAILING WORKS

1 AUDUBON 8TBEET, HEW HAYEK, CT.,
MANUFACTURER ef Iron Fences, Grates, Soon,

Balconies and Creatines, also
fire Proof Vaults, Iron Columns, Girders, Illumina-
ted Tile, ate. All kinds of iron work for public bulid-ng- s

sad prisons. Boof Bolts, Bridge Bolts, etc.
an34 ly

Colgate's New Soap.
THIS is one of the best kinds of Soap for family

put up in convenient shape for handling. A
large variety of other kinds for sale by

Henry Storer,
"

jaM 17 Chapel Street.

Manufacturing : Stocks For Sale.

P1ECK, Stow Wiloox Co.1 Stock.
w neeier s w uson Co. 's stock.

Cromwell Plats Co.'s stock.

Bunnell & Scranton,
' Bankers and Brokers,

fel 318 Chapel BtrMt.

LIEBIG COMPANY'S

" Is a success and boon for which Nations
grateful." See Medical Press, Lancet, Brit. Med. Jour.,&c. iiinr ni?Un 9. ORIIPCQ'
"Consumption in England increased tenfold in ten years." IwAUE, UIODtO X OAUbLO.

To be had of all Storekeepers, Grocers and Chemists. CAuTION. Genuine 0H1T with
Sole Agents for the United States (wholesale only), le of Baron Liebig'a Sign.
C. David Co . 43. Mark T.ane. London. England. tore in Bine Ink across Label.

Ml

fe2

HEADQUARTERS

SHIRTS !

THE NEW HAVEN

SHIRT COMPANY,
335 Chapel Street.

JOSEPH SONNGNBEBOt
Real Estate and Exehangt Broker,

938 CHAPEL 8TREE T.
Ui kind, of American, Spanish Hid European

Bond bought ana sola,
sheet prlcei paid for mutilated currency, old

oiaandsilver eoin.
JOSEPH SONHESTBERS,

oM 938 Obapel Street.

Ellas Strong1, Itontist.
om ox iseui, u.u, xnu ihwwu

.without pain. Ail operation warrant--
rea. iMDtlBti appuea wiia uoia rou,

Foil. Rubber, Artificial
Twrth, Ac, at mof-votarer- 5 prioea. Iaiy OfflM to

nt. Wanted, young man to learn dentistry.
MU9 GOB. CHUtCH AMU UHUWa BXB.

Veterinary Jotice.
DRS. O'SUIXIVAN k BOSS. VeterinarY Bur

I geons, gradnates of the London and Amerl
can Veterinary Colleges. (The only qualifiednmau In New Haven. -

Omee and Hospital, SIB OHAPEIi STREET
- Bonn of attendance, 8 a. m. to 8 p. as.

Telegrams andvmenu by port promptly attended
a. dl'lr

Bargains in Carriages!Beach Wagons, Phartons, TopWAOON8, Top, Patent Wheel, new and secon-

d-hand. The eheapeit and best place in the sity to
pnrohase anything in the above line la at the manu-
factory of D. TO BIN, KM Bon street. N. e-p

airing of all kind promptly attended to andat low-
est rates. Carriage, sod wagon, stand and sold am
lommlsslon. as38

Cigar and. Cigarette Cases,
. uloid . Sets

AND OTHKB HOIOBAY GOODS AT

APOTHECARIES' HALL.
. '- Price, low '

Turk's MandiSalt
AFLOAT.

Brig Eugenia, will
be disclaiming all tlte
weel. Qnality, supe-
rior. Price low.
X' D. DEWEIiL & CO.,
r.os. 233 to 239 State Street

jaov
S. W. Searle,

Surveyor and Civil Engineer, .

(. oaan, SavTlm(S Bask BalMlmg,
' , a ohvboh arsssT.

NOTICE.
NOTICE is hereby given that an application will

to the General Assembly to amend the
charter of the city of New Haven :

f irst. Ho a. to limit tne expenditure or money oy
the eltyof New Haven for the East Book Park to the
sum of six thousand dollars per annum.

Second, To revise said charter substantially as has
been or may be recommended by the eommittes en
revision of said charter, and as may be asked for by
the Court of Common Council of said olty.

Dated at New Baven this loth day or December,
1880. HENRY STODDARD,

all - Corporation Counsel.

Use Dr. Sanger's
Liver Fills.

HUjTbREDS in New Haven County testify to their
In Malarial Diseases. Loss of Ap

petite, Nausea, Indigestion, Jaundioe, Sick Headache,
all Diseases arising from Billons Disorders, eto., etc,
and their great value in Fevers, especially Bilious.
For sale by Druggists and

. A-- WhlilaLeGli wnowsaw agent,
nl8tf 998 Chapel st, Kew Haven, Ct.

CRAVES" PATENT

LQjjNG

A. a CHAMRKRT.TN k SONS,
n3T9aw3m New Haven, Oonn.

Will. A-- WWgllt,
ATTORNEY AT LATV,

ROOMS NOS. O TO ,
No. 153 Church St, cor. of Court

myls -

THE OPERATIVES'- SAYINGS BARK

, 203 Chapel St.. New Haven.
DIRECTORS.

(The charter requires not less than nva.)
Owist.sb ATWATxa4 Henhv Ktt.i.im. TTZ
Eli S. QonrraBxa - MM. L. Kvaam.J
OsuLnBun. " T.J.WnmwiuL
Oaoaoa Botsfobk EswAmn- - Downs,Hon F.Aianusa.; ; Bkhjamxm Nona,

Jaios Thompsow, Esst Havan.
Thomas LiwroK, Mount CarmeL
FaxalTD 0. AlJJtN, WaUlngford,

OFFIOER&
BmjAimr Notss President.
BmT Ktt.t.am Vloc President.?" "DiMTfc n ii in, H.iiii.l.i and Ti n i n i

I IBanking hours from 10 to 4 o'clock, and Monday,
Wednesday and Saturday evenings.

Children's deposits reoeived from tea cents and up-
wards.

The object of this institution Is to enooorag. per
seas to small ssvinge ana utereoy provia aamsimngzor sne ruture, ana also to aoonmuias. tn. means
Burcnsso homes at an early day. - - -

The Bank is conducted without emense to tlx de--
poslters for the present year, am all deposits called
for will be paid on demanp.

leStf . BENJ. MOTEB, President.

Fire Insurance.
n. A J are prepared to effect lnsuranoe In the Beat
TV OonPaies at Um lowest rates against

UgSUUagHWttlSlBn.-.- -
A. IS. Dudley & Son, -

'

Js9 " 8 Cstapel gtrogt.

Card to the Public.
T HAVE removed my Dental Office to 330 Chapel
JL street, comer State, Boom t, where I shall be
pleased to see my former patients and friends, and
any who may desire my sen hiss. Teeth filled witha ild. Porcelain. 'g-- Silver). Ar-
tificial Teeth inserted on Gold. Platinum, ana any of
cos uiiesiiui oases, ui wora warraniea. -

MRS. S, JOKES TOUSa.
Offioe honrr, ft. m. to p. m. daa

Italian version, also, a cow plays tne fairy s
part. In the modern Greek story two
daughters boil their mother and make a meal
of her, but the youngest sister prefers to go
hungry, and when she goes to mourn over
her mother's bones she is rewarded by find- -

ing three beautiful dresses. One dress is as
beautiful as "the sea and its waves," another
as the "spring and its flowers," and the third
as the "heavens with its stars." In Sicily
and the Hebrides sheep take the place of
the good and wonder-workin-g cow. The
story can also be traced to the remote east,
to Germany and to Egypt, and is infinitely
old.

Tne Venom of Serpents.
From land and Water.

What a wonderful thing the venom of a
serpent is 1 'Chemical analysis fails to detect
anything in it to account xor its action.
Water, a little albumen, some mineral salts
and traces of mucus, epithelial cells, etc.,
lumped together as "extractive." Nothing
more nothing specific about it at all.
Tasteless, colorless and inodorous, it may be
rubbed on the sound skin, or applied to the
eye, or taken into the mouth without any
result whatever. Tbe bites of different
kinds of snakes produce different effects ;
some act as a depressant to the vascular sys-
tem, some as a powerful narcotic, some cause
inflammation of the spine, while others seem
to give rise to disorganization of the structur-
al constituents of the blood. All are attend-
ed more or less with rigors, delirium, syncope,
convulsions, paralysis and coma. Whether the
poison of any two or more species are laen-ic-al

I do not know it seems probable ; but
in the five species with which I have experi-
mented on myself, so far I have found five
distinct and separate venoms. I imagine,
for instance, that the rattlesnake and copper-
head will prove to possess the same, and per-
haps several of the viperine snakes. I hope
so. Some of these fluids are very unstable,
and decompose if kept only a short time or
if their specifio gravity is disturbed, while
others retain their deadly properties even
when dried, 'mat of tne common jrrencn
viper (vipers aspis) may be diluted down till
it forms a mere local irritant. No true anti
dote has ever been discovered for the bite of
any snake, and the search for something
which shall be an antidote against the bite of
all appears to me to be irrational in the ex-

treme, seeing that there are so many differ-
ent poisons, producing in many cases oppo-
site effects. . One might as wall expect to find
a general antidote for opium, belladonna,,
strychnine, arsenio and mercury poisoning.
Tne action ol ammonia, upon wmcn so muou
stress has been laid, is probably nothing
more than that of a strong stimulant ; cer
tainly its action in maintaining the fluidity of
the blood is quite hypothetical, seeing that
premature coagulation of the fibrins has
never been actually demonstrated. Indeed,
it is said that at the autopsy of the keeper
Girling, bitten many years ago by a cobra de
capello at the Gardens, tha blood formed no
dot at all, bnt was found permanently fluid
is all the great vessels.

General Agent for the

" nazelton" Piano,
" Estey" Organ,

AND
The . Light Running

" DOMESTIC "
SEWING MACHINE.

Genuine Parts, Attachments and
Needles for all Sewing Machines.

Main Office:
206 Chape! St., New Haven, Ct

Branch Offices: -

Ioemers BwlldUiig, Birmingham, Cons.
44 VsiirfieM Areaae, Bridgeport, Comm.

J28 '

At J. II. Kearncy'H !

FBE8B Eggs, 30c per do.
Poultry y.

Extra large fresh Oelery, lfle bunch.
Extra nice Cranberries, 10c qt..' 8 docen Oranges, 26c
Swret Oranges, IS and 3So doa. .

3 lbs. Choice Table Butter, $1.
flood Table Butter, 25c lb.

"Excellent New Process Flour, $8 bbL
Hew Sngarhouss Syrup, 6So gal.
Hickory Nuts, 8c qt. .
Honey. 12c, lb.
3 lbs. best Turkleh Prunes, 95a
Evaporated Peaches.

Apples.
, " Huckleberries. - .. . ,

J. H. KEARNEY,
felfi Cor. Hill St. and CoesreM Awo.

. Grapes, Oranges, &c. ,
JUST received, soother invoice fine Malaga Grapes,

Oranges, Jamaioa Oraugea. aweeter than
Florida, Yaleaclaa for entting tip, freeh Oolong and
other Teaa, Toothpicks 10c box. .Oatmeal fioap 60 a
eaJ, fiOe doaen. x

rel9 - 1 BXCSLB fcCUBTISS



IAt The State Capitol.Grays' Promenade, Serial Dto&ts.Spctial gotitts.etkl Sottas. Sftttal Itfliias.

COAL FOR WINTER USE.
Wa have a choice stock of selected Coal for Winter use. consisting of best qualitvs of

Lehigh, Lackawanna, Scranton, Wilkesbarre, genuine Franklin, and cele-
brated Foster Coal. Kindling Wood, Sawed Wood, Cord Wood. Call and
see us. Our prices are always reasonable. " :'PRO BONO, PUBLICO,"

Always was, is now and Always shall be. KIMBERLY
a9 111 Church Street,

THE MOTTO OV-

-sw

New. Collars, BTiw Cuflt, . .. ..' .

RTew Neckwear, New Sliirtingis,

Smith. 6s Stone's
. SHIRT MAKERS AND IWEIVS OUTFITTERS,

- " 352 Chapel Street, Corner Church Street.

every reason to believe that the Legislature
of this State will not take the initiatory in
taxing benevolent institutions of this kind
by 'placing us under the ban of insurance
laws, or legislating us out of existence. We
appeal to you in behalf of the widows and
orphans yet to come, to let us preserve our
charitable objects, that we may press steadily
forward as we have begun, believing our mis-
sion a holy and laudable one. '

Julius. Twiss, of New Haven, said : The
effect of the proposed legislation would be
to subject mutual benefit associations to State
supervision, which would compel them to
pay commissioners' fees and all other fees
incidental to insurance companies. And as
they are based on an entirely different system
from the old companies, it would be very
difficult, if not impossible, for them to com-

ply with the State laws on this and kindred
subjects. The revised statutes of 1875, page
305, sec. 2, requires the insurance companies
to keep a reserve fund based upon the

actuaries or compound experience
table. It also requires the insurance com-
missioner to make a valuation of the policies,
and the reserve is based upon
their valuation. But it may be claimed that
these charitable associations need no reserve,
as they have the entire membership from
which to draw in- - case of loss by death. If
the liability of its members to pay upon the
death of one of the number is to be con-
sidered as--a reserve fund, then it is in the
nature of premium notes and assets.

The secretary of one of our largest masonic
mutual benefit associations, in his last annual
report, estimates the expense per annum of
each member to be but 79 cents. According
to the report of 1880 of one of the largest
insurance companies in the State, the ex-

pense for that year for each person insured
was about $10; in addition, there were 1,176
policies surrendered, and 637 policies not
taken. This is an additional tax upon the
people. These associations appeal to one of
fhe strongest instincts of nature, to wit,
charity.

The assessments in these charitable associ-
ations are so small that poor men can avail
themselves of this kind of protection. They

THEREFORE Sale Extraordinary
The Great Sale of Extra Ingrains at 75 Cents Per Yard

inaugurated a few days ago is still going on and some handsome additions have been made to
the stock. We wish it distinctly understood that these goods are perfect and just as we rep-
resent them The Best Extra Ingrains.

Bloquettes, Axminsters, Body Brussels,
Tapestry Brussels, Three Plys, Extra Ingrains,

Ac, &c., at a great reduction from former prices.

So auspiciously begun In January and continued thus far during the
present month, will be continued until all of our

Million Customers have been supplied.
The unparalleled sales of the past

A big lot of PAPER HANGINGS at ONE-HAL- F THE USUAL PBICE.
FURNITURE, UPHOLSTERY GOODS, and all other articles in our line at BOTTOM

PRICES.

H. B. AKMSTEONG & CO.,
200 Cbapel Street.
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the past week, have been a surprise, not more to the public than to our-

selves. "We had expected a reasonable response to our efforts, but had
not anticipated THE GRAND UNIVERSAL OVATION" which has
greeted us from week to week. The great delay in receiving goods
from New York, caused by ice in the harbor, has prevented us during
the past week from placing before you ALL of our recent purchase of

Burned and Wet Goods
From the late great fire of " Sweetzer, Pembroke & Co., ,vof 3G5 and 867 Broadway, but
enough was received to partially supply the demand. Now these goods are ALL at hand
and ready for sale. The supply is limited, therefore "first come first served." The great
rush of each afternoon during the past week should be remembered, and those who can do
so should call early in the day.

THE FORCED SALE (that invariably occurs with us after each inventory) of all Odds
and Ends, aU Odd Lots, all Broken Dozens, all Remnants, will be
continued until the supply is exhausted. Every department is represented. t

Unexpected ! Unexampled !

Unheard-o- f Bargains ! Are Daily Offered.
Special attention is directed to the " Ladies' Made-u- p Muslin Underwear Department,"

where are offered a large lot of wet and mussed goods at about one-ha-lf the . usual prices.
Night Bobes at 59, 79, 85c and $1.00. Chemises at 29, 59, 79c and $1.00. Drawers 25, 49,
79c. Skirts, 45, 69c and $1.00, any of which are worth 50 per cent, more than price asked.

Also a few of those elegant Silk Costumes in stripes, checks and cords, at $11.98 each.
These Suits are specially adapted to early Spring wear, and worth from $18 to $20.

Attractive bargains are to be found in Table Linens, Towels, Sheetings, Shirtings, Dress
Goods and Woolens, slightly damaged by fire and water.

Ifyou ever expect to want ED) GLOVES now is your opportunity to
buy at half price. Look in our east window and see the largest stock of Kid Gloves
ever offered by any one house. Not a pair worth less than $1, all at the uniform price of
FIFTY --NINE CENTS.

The work on our addition is being rapidly pushed forward, and in a few weeks we will
throw open to the public one of the LARGEST, BEST LIGHTED and BEST VENTILATED
CABPET ROOMS in the State, where we shall have the unbounded facilities of the prosecu-
tion of a large trade. When we once get settled in our new quarters we expect to bring the
profit on Carpets below what it now is on Ticks and Cottons.

59 dozen Gents' Kid Gloves, double stitched, sizes 7 to 9, at $1.25 a pair, goods valued at
$1.75. These gloves are NOT damaged, but they were caught in very bad company.

72 dozen Stripe Skirts, in two designs, at 50c each, worth 85c

We subjoin tba opinions of the Few Haven press for one day last week, Friday the 18th.

NEW STORK FILLED WITH NEW GOODS.
Moquette, Body Brussels, Tapestry Brussels and Ingrain Carpets,

Oilcloth, &c. Our stock comprises all of the latest Spring Patterns. '

Depot for all goods or W. & J. Sloans, New York.

ROBT. N. SEARLES,
fe24 tf

Great Inducements
-

THE

Sourtmlimfc Courier.
NEW HAVEN, CONN.

Thursday Morning:, Feb. 24. 1881.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS TO-DA-

"A Delicious Article Gilbert 4 Thompson. -

Bargain D. Ji. Welch. Son.
' Bell Hanging E. A Folsom Co.

Carpets R. N. Bearlos.
Chocolate Macaroons E. E. Hall & Bon.
Dissolution F. H. Cttfhmirafc Bro
Eye Olaaaea At Btraeter's.
Far Bent Store Gloeon Hall.

- For Bent Fnrniahed Howe H. H. Bunnell. ?

For Rent store 106 Olive Street. .

For Bale Fixtures D. L. Carpenter.
For Sale House B. L. Lambert.
For Sale Honsee Peter MeQuaid.

: OjtUey Slave Grand Opera House.
General Order B. 4 N. Y. Air Line Railroad.
Harness Geo. I. Cummins, Agt.
Kid Gloves Brown, Bolton a Co.

- Lost Monogram Pin 268 Orange Street. ,
Queen Olives Gilbert A Thompson.
Sewing Machines 194 Chapel Street
Soeodont At Druggists'.
Sewing Machines Cleaned F. P. Sargent.
Triumph Cooking Bange Evan Evans.
Wanted Cook 34 Whelley Avenue.
'Wanted Man X. T. Z.
Wanted Booms P. O. Box 462.
Wanted Woman L, B. Bartholomew.

- Wanted Die Sinker West Haven Buckle Co.
Wyomoke At Druggista'.

J

THE WEATHER RECORD.

Iadteat Ions.
Wxa DrPASTMKMT, 1

Omcs or tkb CHntr Bishai. OVW!OBM,

Washington, D. C, Feb. 241 )

For Mew England, colder, clear or partly cloudy
weather, north weat winds, rising barometer.

For the Middle 8tates,clear or partly cloudy weath
er, northerly winds becoming variable, falling fol
lowed by rising temperature, generally signer barom
eter.

For Additional local News sea 3d and 4th Pages.

LOCAL NEWS.

Brief Mention.
Mr. Frisbie made 78 miles instead of 76 at

the Bicycle Kink, Tuesday.
The noon trains on the Air Line have been

restored; and the Colchester branch
operation. See Adv.

The Home World, the new monthly pub-
lished by Eev. Mr. Baldwin, of this city, is

growing very rapidly in favor and circuit!
tion.

Boxbury's oldest inhabitant, Mr. Alma
rine Masters, now in his ninety-nint- h year, is

poorly and fears are entertained that he may
not recover.

Miss Falmerton, the soprano now of the
George Street M. E. , church choir, has been
secured for the North church choir for the
coming year.

The Common Council Committee on An
nual Reports held a meeting last evening to
consider the public matter to be published
in the City Year Book for 1880.

At a meeting of the corporation of Yale
College held this week, Dr. A. W. Phillips,
for the last four years a tutor in college, was
appointed assistant professor of mathematics
lor live years.

The German English School society repeat
their entertainment. Riven last Sunday nignt,
this (Thursday)evening at Oermania Hall. It
is for the benefit of the school library, which
was destroyed by hre.

George W; Lovejoy, of Stepney, fell and
broke his arm near the elbow on Tuesday
evemne. The broken arm is the one ampu
tated years ago, when Mr. Lovejoy met with
an accident while assisting in Bring a cannon
at .Bridgeport.

Any person wishing to aid a most worthy
charity cannot do better than attend the sale
of the United Workers' Employment Bureau
at the State House Friday, or if stormy on
Saturday. The garments offered for sale are
the work of the poor to whom money is only
given in exchange for labor.

W. H. H. Blackman, formerly attached to
the editoiial staff of the Register, and for the
past three years representing the American
Agriculturint in the West, has severed his
connection with that journal and accepted a

. position with James Leffel & Co., of Spring-
field, O., with headquarters in New York
city.

'

Organ Recitula, Battel! C Impel
Professor Stoeckel, the music loving pub-

lic will be happy to learnhaa .arranged to
give a series of organ recitals on Wednesday
evenings at Battel! chapel. The dates are
February 23d, March 16th and April' Gth
The artists to assist are Mrs. Graziella B
Robertson, soprano ; Miss Adelaide Phelps
alto : Mr. H. L. Williams, '82, tenor : Mr. C,
E. Richards, '82, viola ; the Yale Glee club
and the Uollege chorus.

Death or John W. Armstrong
The telegraph brought the sad news to the

city yesterday of the sudden death of John
Wesley Armstrong, son of William O. Arm
strong, Esq. Definite particulars have not
been received. He was taking a course at
the New York Medical College. His age was
twenty-fou- r. His death will be lamented by
a very large circle of friends in New Haven
and other places. The notice of death and

. funeral appears in our advertising columns.

A New Lins to Block Island.
- It is understood that the owners of the

.'steamer G. R. Kelsey have made arrange
merits to run that boat daily between this
city and Block Island the coming summer,
making stops at the different villages be
tween New London and Watch Hill. A propo-
sition to build a pier at the latter place, a lit- -.

tie east of the bathing beach, is being enter-
tained, and the soundings have been made. If
one should be built it will be the property of
tne owners of the steamer, and will be in
tended for a permanent affair. Neie London
Aeiegram.

The Faneral of Charles F. Blake.
The funeral of Mr. Charles F. Blake, the

well-know- n patent lawyer,' whose body was
found floating in the North River, opposite
Fortieth street, last Monday morning, took
place from Trinity chapel, in West Twenty--
nttn street, at noon Many prominent lawyers and well-know- n citizens at
tended the services, which were conducted

. according to the usual form of the Protes
tant Episcopal church by the Rev. Dr,
Swope, with the assistance of Drs. Douglas,
Kimball and Potter. Frelinghuy- -
sen, mgersoll, of Connecticut;
M. Hartley, not. V. jr. Chandler, John E.
Earle, of New Haven, Ct. ; Judge A. R.
Lawrence, G. G. Haven, C. H. Marshall, Ed-
mund Wetmore and C. Brown were the pall-
bearers. The body was taken to Trinity
cemetery for burial. New York Evening

Local Talent and Pinafore.
. Professor Arthur G. Sherlock, manager of

the Sherlcex family of English Troubadours,
v and a professional in opera the past fifteen
years, is now training a company composed
of local talent, and to a large extent of
the pupils of the New Haven Conservatory.

- This company is to present Pinafore at the
Atneneum tne hrst . Monday after .Easter.

From the Courier.
A Man Who Did Not Mistake His Calling.

Mall.. 1. railrn. tltlnml IIvaIt Ml fUlATIAl

street. Yesterday daring the entire day his establish-'-!
ment was a scene or activity marvelous to Denoiu.
Thousands of people rushed to the great bazaar early
in the day. eager to secure the first selection of those
goods damaged by fire and water. Table linens, tow-
els, crashes, men's underwear, ladies' muslin under-
wear, dress goods, cloaks, cottons, etc., etc., were dis-

posed of at a rapid rate at prices far below market
value.' "

From the Begister.
Store Common Sense

Is displayed by the inhabitants of Connecticut in
leaving their dollars with Malley than if they placed
the same in the savin KB bank, way ? you ask. Well,
we are creditably informed that Malley is at present
selling goods at about fifty cents on the dollar. In
this case you double your money at once ; on the oth-
er hand, you wait ten or twelve years for the same re-

sult. The place was crowded y, and every cus-
tomer had a parcel with Malley's wrapper around it.
The constant query is for the wet goods.

Bankrupt Stock

The above are not only the opinions and experience of the "Press," but likewise of the en-

tire State. We have for several weeks been' " waking np the echoes" with our "GREAT
REDUCTION SALE" previous to extensive alterations (now begun). Still more room is
wanted, and we are confident the desired end will soon be accomplished, that is, if Low Pri-
ces and Perseverance can effect it.

RESPECTFULLY, F. & L.

Must Be Sold

Call early to secure your Bargains.

& GOODRICH,
Cutler Corner, and 24 Grand Street.

13 Orange Street.

234 CHAPEL STREET.

FOR -

ENTIRE

OF

LYONS

Immediately.
A. TILLMAN, Trustee.

fe22s

No one need look for an article superior to our

'

of strictly Fsacy ENGLISH BREAKFAST

"JalTTall.& - VTrt

SECURITY INSURANCE CO.,
OF MBW HAVEN.

NO. 3 LYON BUILDING, 247 CHAPEL STREET.

FIEE AND MARINE.
CASH CAPITA!., - - - taoo.ooo.
Chss. Peterson, Thos. B. Trowbridge, J. A. Bishop,Danl Trowbridge, A. O. Wilcox, Chas S. Leete.
J. M. Mason, Jss. D. Dewell, Cornelius Pierpont,CHAS. PETERSON, President.

CHARLES s. LEETE, Vice President.
H. MASON. Secretary.am. g XKTTf.lCTOff. Aast Seo'y. . Jyl eodstf

SUPERIOR TO ALL OTHERS!

Concluding Arrangement The Beats A
- Special Train From Hartford.

The sale of reserved seats yesterday morn-

ing at 9 o'clock at Peck Sperry's was largely
attended, and the demand was so-gr- that
nearly all - were taken by noon. A great
many are going to attend to listen to the fine
music and witness the gay and bright scene
that will be presented. The committee found
that so many bad been unable, obtain seats
that they have decided to open the parqnette
circle. They had intended to reserve these
for the dances only, but for the latter settees
will be placed on the stage. The orchestra

ht will be located on the platform in the
rear of the stage ; the Wheeler & Wilson
brass band in the center of the first gallery.
The demand for tickets continues and many
more sales are expected y.

There will be a special train from Hart-

ford at the close of Lieut. Gov. Bulkeley's
reception to bring Gov. Bigelow and his staff,
Lieut. Gov. Bulkeley and ladies, in all a party
of 80 or 40. On their arrival there will be
a grand demonstration in their honor in spe-
cial music by the band.

' Engineers Reception.
The Seventh Annnalof Biovr Haven fHvl-eio- n

No. 77, B. of E.
The seventh grand reception ofNew Haven

Division No. 77, Brotherhood of Locomotive

Engineers, took place last night at Carll'a

Opera House, and was in all respects a very
successful affair, the attendance large, the
scene gay and-- brilliant, the .music fine
and the whole affair highly enjoyable and

brotherhood was largely represent
ed and there ware friends from Hartford,
New London, Bridgeport, Meriden, Stamford,
Norwalk, New York, Jersey City. Brooklyn,
Springfield, Waterbury and other places.
Among the other notables presant, occupying
boxes, were Gov. Bigelow, His Honor Mayor
Robertson. Hon. D. B. Wright, Senator
O. H. Piatt, Adjutant General Gerge M.

Harmon, Supt. Quintard of the Derby .rai!
road ; most Jof them with ladies; and there
were many others ,in eluding railroad officials,
city officials, prominent manufacturers,
steamboat officials and many merchants of
the city, either in the gay and numerous
throng enjoying the giddy maze of the dance,
or among the animated spectators, of whom
there were throngs in the lower gallery and
parquette circles. The grand promenade
opened shortly before 10 o'clock, previous to
which Wheeler fc Wilson's full brass band
gave a fine concert. The band was located in
the upper gallery. Thomas' orchestra, num
bering 18 pieces, including a number of the
musicians of the Fhilharmon society ' of
New York, furnished the music for the light
fantastic, and very fine music likewise.
The gallery fronts were decorated in "a per
fectly lovely" manner with festoons of red,
white and blue, and tne word "Brotherhood
appeared in letters of evergreen midway be
tween tne proscenium arch and the stage.
The intermissiorfcame at 12, when the fine
dinner was served by Doolittle, the caterer,
at his Yale dining rooms, near the Opera
House, about four hundred being provided
for. The reception was a very expensive af
fair, nothing being spared to make it, as it
was, a notably fine affair, and the, favor it
received must have left the treasury nothing
lacking. The committees were as follows--:

Executive James E. Minor, chairman ; Ed
win Chatterton, George W. Corbett, George
Close, G. L. Tucker. Floor Edwin Chat-
terton, chairman ; John Keeler, George Tut- -
hiil, George Knevals. a. a. Hinckley, U. i.
Bradford, R. Phillips, H. W. Byinston, De- -

los Franklin, O. B. Parrish, John Haining,
Frank Uates, Hiram t ox. deception o . U.
Southworth, chairman ; H. J. Kettendorf,
John Henry, jr., S. E. Brewer, Joshua New-

ell, Ed. Segars, Charles B. Benton, S. P.
Rand, Maynard Smith, Charles B. Bullard,
John Browning, P. D. Fisk, P. Bronson, Pu
laski Leeds, J. J. Green, J. E. Chard.

Temperance In the Factories.
Hon. B. F. Bailey speaks this noon at 12:30

to the employes of Feck Brothers, at their
establishment on Franklin street. There
will be the usual meeting ht in English
Hall at 7:30. Mr. Bailey's lecture last night
was well attended and is very highly spoken
of.

Board of Selectmen.
The Board of Selectmen held a special

meeting last evening to considerthe action
necessary to take in reference to matters af
fecting the town before the Legislature. It
was voted to appoint Selectman Hart a com-
mittee to look after the interests of the town
regarding the proposed drainage of the Beav
er ponds.

Board of Trade Banquet.
The sixth annual banquet of the Bridge.

port Board of Trade was held at the Atlantic
Hotel Tuesday evening, and was by far the
most successful one ever held. About o
hundred and fifty of the members with their
invited guests were present. The chief at
traction, and that which undoubtedly brought
out so large a number, was the presence of
His Excellency Governor Bigelow and staff,
who appeared in full dress. The gathering,
on the whole, was without doubt the most
"solid" that has ever assembled in our city,
as it comprised nearly all of our most promi-nent business men. The tables presented a
magnificent appearance. Bridgeport Stand
ard.

A Fair Victory.
At St. Mary's church fair, which closed last

evening, the principal interest throughout
centered on the voting contests, which were
very spirited and last evening were unusual-
ly exciting. Mr. Gamble, the superintendent
at Malley's, won the clock, which is a very
handsome article. The case of surgical in-

struments were taken by Dr. Doherty, whose
friends have all along been successful in keep
ing him in the van. Last evening they ral-

lied in force, and despite the great exertions
of those who conducted the canvass of his
principal opponent, Dr. Whittemore, closed
the voting with nearly 300 votes ahead. The
tally marked : . Dr. Doherty 1301T, Dr.
Whittemore 1012, Dr. Judson 255. His can.
vassers are highly elated over their splendid
victory.

College Notes.
Prof. Wheeler lectured yesterday morning

on the last half of Elizabeth's reign.
The sophomores gave a German to a party

of young ladies at Hartford yesterday.
The attendance at the gymnasium games

yesterday afternoon was very large. All the
desirable reserved seats were sold before

on.
Seers, formerly of '81, has been In town

since Monday.
The new Courant board of editors will be

announced on Saturday. '
(

Prof. Newton lectured to the juniors, Tues
day, on sun spots.

The expenses of the Chinefee professorship
at Harvard last year amounted to $4,062.15,
while the fees received were only $30.

The first organ recital of the course was
given at Battel! chapel last evening.

Entertainments.
' mechanics' lectures.

This evening Professor Lounsbury will de
liver the fifth of the lectures in the mechanics
course at North Sheffield HalL His subject
will be "Histriomastix and the State trials of
William Prynne." It will be one of the
most interesting lectures of the course.

THX GALLEY SLAVE.

Bartley Campbell's fine play, "The Galley
Slave," will be given at Peck's Grand Opera
House Monday evening, Feb. 28. The play
has run 100 nights in New York and 500
nights through the country by three compa
nies. Reserved seats at Loomis. See ad-

vertisement. - - ;

HAVBBLY'S imrsTSXLS.

'Haverly's genuine colored minstrels'
appeared before a very large audience at the
Grand Opera House last evening. - Some of
the singing in the first part was very good.
"The great and only" Kersands was as unique
as over, and the whole programme was great-
ly enjoyed by the audience.

On Friday and Saturday evenings of this
week, with a grand matinee on Saturday .'af-

ternoon, Mrs.' Scott-Siddojl- s, supported by a
powerful dramatic company, will appear at
Peck's Grand Opera House. The play for
Friday evening will be "As You Like It,"
Saturday matinee "School for Scandal" and
Saturday evening Shakespeare's great trage-
dy, "Macbeth," will be presented.

The Bill to Tax Benefit Associations Be-

fore the Insurance Committee A For-
midable Array of Remonstrants New
HavenLsrgelv Represented The Com-mltt- ee

Sit Down on the Obnoxious
Proposition Other Matters of Interest
Before Various Committees.

Hastfobd, Feb. 23, 1881. --

Special to the Jocbkax. ard Cotbteb.
This has been a field day for New Haven

partiesat the Capitol. Various matters affect-

ing the interests of your citizens to be heard
before eommittees brought a large number
of prominent gentlemen to . the Capitol, and
this afternoon nearly every committee' in
session had more or less, of them before
them. The principal interest .'seemed to
center in the Insurance ommittee, who had
the proposed bill taxing benevolent associa-

tions before them for consideration. The
committee room being too small the hearing
was adjourned to the Representatives' hall.
Here were assembled representatives of
nearly all the benevolent associations in the
State. The hearing opened with a statement
by the author of the bill, who is H. W. Lyon
Of Bridgeport, agent for the Northwestern
life Insurance company of Milwaukee, Wis.
He said that he had no personal interest in
the bill, except that he wanted all life in-

surance companies to be taxed alike and to
stand on an equal footing. He said that a
portion of his bill gave wives the power to
assign policies on the livas of their husbands
after obtaining their writtenconsent, and he

thought this should be the law in this State
as it was the law in many other States.
Another proposition was that no policy shall
be forfeited after two annual payments have
been made. He then passed to notice the
last section, which proposed to tax all institu-
tions that issued policies payable on the
death of another, and he said from the for-
midable remonstrances that had been pre-
sented against the bill that here was where
the fight would come. He said that when he
drew this section he did not have in mind the
Masons, Odd Fellows, Knights of Honor and
other kindred institutions. After reading
from different authorities to show that ben-
efit societies in other States were
held by law the same as insurance companies,
he said that so far as benefit societies that in-
sured onlytheir own members were concerned,
they should be exempt from the provisions
of this act. Yet he thought the State of
Connecticut should look after the interests of
the insurance companies, and the
companies should be "restricted without cer-
tain limitation. In closing, he said there was
merit in some of this bill, and he urged the
committee to make such amendments as are
needed, and thereby give the State an effec-
tive law.

Lawyer Hyde, of Hartford, said he did
not see how this bill in any way changed
the present law on the statute books, so far
as bringing insurance companies
under all the provisions of the present in-
surance law. He said the Hartford Life and
Annuity company, at which the proposed
law was evidently, aimed, certainly came
under all the restrictions of ordinary insur-
ance companies.

James G. Batterson, president of the
Travelers Insurance company, was the next
speaker. He commenced by saying that he
thought he could show that there was no
need of the passage of any such law as pro-
posed. The law; he said, as at present on
the statute books was all that was needed,
and it was useless to lumber up the laws with
such useless burdens. He said the whole
bill was crude and so ill digested that it was
in no shape to be passed. Yet he said there
was some merit in the fourth section. How-
ever, he said the benevolent societies, like
the Masons or Odd Fellows, need have no
fear from the insurance companies so long as
they do not go outside of their own order to
solicit insurance. He said no insurance man
had ever thought of doing anything of this
kind. But he said there were organizations
that went outside and solicited insurance and
he believed they should be taxed. He re-
ferred to the Mutual Benefit company of
Hartford and the Hartford Life and Annuity
company, both of which he said were not
brought under the same rules as the life in-
surance companies. While they solicited in
surance, yet they were not taxed on their re-
serve. They were not benevolent societies in
any sense of the word, yet they seek the
protection of benefit societies. All be asked
was that the law might be so changed as to
bring these two companies he had named un
der the self same rules as other life insurance
companies. .

Mr. Hyde, speaking for the Hartford Life
and Annuity company, said that the idea of
Mr. Batterson was to kill all
companies whether it be the Annuity,M.utual
licnebt or any other. He then defined co
operative insurance, which was on the prin-
ciple of paying whenever there was a loss.
The money, he said, was in the hands of the
insured instead of the vaults of the company
to oe used for banking purposes, and per
haps in the end to be lost to the insured.
Now, said Mr. Hyde, the gentleman who last
addressed you wants to force us
to build up a reserve - in or
der to break down our system.
It was not fair and not honest.

Mr. Batterson replied to Mr. Hyde with
considerable earnestness. He also read from
the form of policy issued by the Annuity
company to show that the fund that they
were accumulating was for the benefit of the
stockholders and not for the insured. He
said the policy of insurance, issued
by the Annuity company, was no insurance
at all ; it was simply a certificate of member
ship.

L. P. Deming, of Now Haven, interrupted
Mr. Batterson to say that as the matter be-
tween the insurance companies was simply a
personal matter and something that tne ben
efit associations care nothing about, he asked
that they give way and let the benefit socie
ties be heard. Then if they wanted to fight
like fUlKenny cats, why, he had no objec
tion.

Mr. Batterson gave way and Mr. Deming
called Ft H. Waldron, of New Haven, secre
tary of the Masonic Mutual Beneat associa-
tion, who made the following statement : The
association which I have the honor to repre-
sent (the Masonic Mutual Benefit association
of New Haven) respectfully remonstrate
against legislative interference, as it is a ben
evolent institution, doing its work in a busi-
ness way. It is not a joint stock concern in
any particular. We pay no dividends, and
there are no large salaried officers. We em
ploy no salaried agents or solicitors. We
issue no written policies as do insurance com-
panies, and we have no large reserve fund.
We do not pretend to do insurance business.
as we guarantee no specified amount to be
paid in the event of death, but do limit the
amount to not exceed a certain sum, viz.
$2,000. No person can under any circum-
stances become a member of this association
unless he be a member of the brotherhood
which its name implies. We are a band of
men and brothers associated together for the
purpose of affording peetiniary relief to the
families of our deceased members, defraying
funeral expenses, etc.

.During tne past seven years tne association
has paid benefits amounting in the aggregate
to 172,707, without any litigation or cost to
the beneficiaries for collection. The total
cost per annum for the running expenses of
the association, such as printing, postage, sal-

aries, etc, has been but 79 cents per mem
ber. There are at the present time nearly
2,500 members in this association, and if there
are on an average four persons dependent on
each member, we have 10,000 persons de
pendent on this association. It is safe to say
that tio per cent, of our members are men of
limited means, and they avail themselves of
the benefits of this association to make
provision for their families in the event
of their death. There is no doubt
in my mind that this and kindred associations
are a great benefit to the public. I could
cite a number of instances which have come
under my observation where the town would
not only be obliged to take charge of and
bury tne remains, but provide for the family.
I will mention one or two of the many such
cases.. In 188 one of our members died.
leaving a widow and four little children. His
long sickness had left the family in needy
circumstances, the children barefoot, the
widow destitute of proper clothing. They
would not let their wants be known while he
was living, and upon being apprised of his
death the proper officer of this association
visited the family, provided for their imme
diate wants, clothed the children and paid
the widow after the funeral was over $1,800
in cash. In 1879 one of our members was
supposed to have been lost at sea, with his
vessel and crew. ,They have never been
heard from since leaving port. Our board
of directors wishing to provide for the fam.
fly, three in number, two members of the
board' of directors put themselves under
bonds to stand between the association and
all loss if the amount due was paid from our
funds. After nlung the sureties the money
was paid them and properly invested in Uni-
ted States bonds. The family wants were
provided for, and at the close of the year
tne widow received S2,277 instead of 92,000,
which was paid these two directors at the be-

ginning of the year. . We do not shirk the
payment of any claim. In 1876 one of our
members committed suicide, and within eight
days the widow was paid the amount due
from this association. These are a few of
the many cases which we have experienced,
and are offered to show that the broad man-
tle of charity underlies our .actions and do-

ings. We earnestly protest against taxing
the widow's dollar. No one is making money
out of the associations. The board of di-

rectors give their time and services without
one cent of pay. The funds are not squan
dered in paying fancy salaries or erecting
large buildings,but are kept in the members'
pockets until called for by death, - We have

NEW STYLES !

Elegant Colored

CAMBRIC SHIRTS,
lAUndried, done up ready for tiae, large display In

our window at

25 CENTS.
Nobody can Compete with

PRANK,
Who owns his Store and

Pays no Rent.
Have you seen those ly Gents' Linen Collars si

6c apiece?

Gent's Silk Neckwear Re-
duced to Half Price.

A Special Bargain!
Black All Wool Delaine, only

12ic.
Black All Wool Cashmere, 25c.
Standard Sewing Silks, lOO-ya- rd

spools, only 3c.
Good Basting Cotton, 12 spools

for 5c
Barbour's Linen Thread, 5c a

spool.
Canton Flannel, 5c a yard.
Good Prints, 4c. -

Good Corsets, slightly soiled,
lOc.

Frank's,
FRANK'S BUILDING

327 CHAPEL STREET.

GREAT

Closing Out Sale

CLOAKS 1 ULSTERS
V

AT HALF PRICE.

. 175 Dolmans, our own make, at
half price.

83 Sacques, our own make, at
half price.

HO Ulsters, our own make, at
half price.

63 Misses' Cloaks,our own make,
at half price.

45 Children's Sacques, our own
make, at half price.

Sialics,
Dress Goods and Shawls,

At Half Price.

Our popular establishment was
visited by over two thousand La-
dles during the past week, a cer
tain i ndication of the

ENORMOUS BARGAINS

THERE OFFERED.

Our prices will speak for them'
selves also. Make no mistake. Our
number is 262 Chapel Street.

M. Mann & Brother,
No. 263 Chapel Street.

jsS
:

1,000 Pounds Poultry Re
ceived this Morning.

TurkevB. Chickens. Geese and Ducks at a reasona
ble figure. Porter House Steak 16o, Loin 15c, Prime
Boast 15c, Round 12c. Extra fine tomatoes 10c for
3 Id can. Corn 8c. nice Salmon 15c A very nice lot
Of Vanned uooos at a low price.

Rj. fecnonberffernB.,
Kos. lt 2 and 3 .Central Market

A Big Drive
In Vine High Gloss Card Photos, at only

One Dollar Per Doxen, mt

BEERS' NATIONAL GALLERY.

343 Chapel Street.
Extra Fine Card Photos, only Two Dollars per dos

sil. OUt Bordered Cabinets at equally low prices.
Oar patrons bare the advantages of the finest Gal

lery, the largest light, and the best Photographs made
at sboat one-halft- hs prices required at other
establishments, and we have the satisfaction of doing

large business, and always pleasing oar pet--

" Visitors always welcome. ia"

Go to Bowman's
FOB THEf

1MM PMOOTJllS,

410
Chapel St.,

FIRST FLOOR.

Pretzels. .
f JIBESH MorsTian Pretzels,
1 VwJtlMalil'hlTa

131 GUiBEBT a THOMPSON.

Upon receipt of 25c, 50c, 75c, or $1.00, we will send by mail an elegant set of Advertising
Cards to correspond with price. To parties making collections of Advertising Cards no bet-
ter inducements can be offered. Give us a trial.

fe21 eodlw HANSON & CO., Box 700, City.

few weeks, and more especially of

From the Union, February 18.

Molley again Crowded.
y was but a repetition of preceding days. The

crowds were as great, and the demands for wet and

damaged goods were as great as on any other day.
Truly Malley's genius for creating popular sales and

catering satisfactorily to the wants of the people, has
no equal. Be sure and supply yourself with some of
those table linens, towels, dress goods, underwear,
and other goods from the recent are in New York.
Prices are away down.

NORTON & CO.

Located and Partly Settled
in their new Quarters,

U Chapel Street

Previous to she grand and
brilliant Opening, and to
make ample room for the
display of One Hundred
'Thousand Dollars Worth of
Fine Clothing for Men's,
Youths', Boys' and Child
ren's Spring and Summer
Wear.

, A strenuous effort will be
made to close out the bal
ance of Heavy and Medium
Weight Garments.

Please bear in mind that
we have everything in our
line ofbusiness from a pair
of overalls at 38c to a swal
low-ta- il coat worth 825.OO.

--DfOUR-

Boys' and Children's

DEPARTMENT,

(a complete wardrobe in it
self) you will And garments
that are neat, natty, desira-
ble, and unquestionably low
in price.

In due time, and. in the
near future, the announce- -
ment ofour formal Spring
Opening; will be made
known to the public.

nrtOH k In.,
The Old, Reliable and Popular

One Price Clothiers.

2i Cliapel Street,
ppp. Register Building.

WW GOOD II

have thus far, I believe, contested no claim.
Thus far they have proved to be reliable.
prompt in their payments, avoiding litigation
and furnishing to the family of the deceased
a given sum at a cost of less than one per
cent, per annum on the amount of the bene-
fit. They do not permit an assignment of a
benefit for purposes of speculation, as do the
regular life insurance companies. The bene
fits are made payable exclusively to the fam
ily and near relatives of the deceased, r or
these reasons, and'also for the reason that
such a large number of men in the State be
long to these associations, their rights ought
not to be legislated ont of existence.

L. V. Chamberlain, of New Britain, said
he represented sixteen different aid societies
in his town, and spoke effectively.

Mr. Deming then closed on the part of the
remonstrants. He said he was opposed to
this law in toto. He believed it was aimed
solely and entirely at the mutual benefit as
sociations. It was conceived in fraud and
the author of it representing a western life in
surance company intended by the passage of
this act to break up benevolent societies and
line his own pocket at the expense of the
widows and orphans. He may disclaim this
as he did but I am frank to say to
you gentlemen that I don't believe him. Mr.
Deming then proceeded at length to show
the benefits which had accrued from the so-
cieties he represented. In closing he said
the bill was an abortion ; it was a diseased
child of a diseased father, and when it died
he thought with its author that both should
be buried in one grave. Remarks of a simi-
lar character were made by W. W. Lee of
Meriden, Past Grand Master of Masons and
Odd Fellows, J. . rlunkett of JNew Haven,
representing the Knights of Honor, S. W. F.
Andrews of New Haven, representing the
Society of Chosen Friends,and others. After
the hearing the committee went into execu
tive session and voted unanimously to report
unfavorably on the bill. '

Before the Railroad committee was heard
the petition of the New Haven and West Hea-

ven Horse Railroad company for permission
to lay double tracks in Church street, from
Chapel to George street. The remonstrants
only were heard. Among these were ex
Governor English, N. D. Sperry, Philo Chat-
field, members of the troad department, and
many persons owning property on Church
street. The petitioners will be heard next
week.

The Committee on Incorporations heard
the remonstrants to the petition for an amend
ment to the charter of the Fair Haven Cem-
etery association, giving them power to ex-
tend the limits of their burial grounds. Prof
Brewer, Dr. Winchell and Clerk Whedon, of
the New Haven Board of Health, appeared in
opposition, as did also a number of others
owning property in the vicinity of the pro-
posed extension. The petitioners will be
heard next week.

R. S. Pickett, John C. Collins and Rev.Mr.
Mossman appeared before the Temperance
committee to advocate a change in the time
for applying for licenses in the town of New
Haven. They also advocate a law that will
make any person's license forfeitable who
violates any provision of the license law. The
same parties appeared before the Judiciary
committee to advocate the law regarding pol-
icy playing.

The business before the Senate and House
occupied but little time and was of minor im-

portance, being principally reports of com-
mittees which were tabled for calendar and
printing.

Connecticut and New York.
The Boundary Settled.

A Washington dispatch of yesterday says
Senator Conkling, from the Judiciary com
mittee, reported favorably, without amend
ment, the House bill concerning the settle
ment of boundary lines between the States of
New York and Connecticut. It was put on
the calendar. Subsequently the bill was taken
np and passed. The bill now only awaits the
signature of the President, as the House
passed it before the holiday recess.

Centennial In Nancatack,
The one hundredth anniversary of the or

ganization of the Congregational church in
Naugatuck was celebrated Monday. Rev. S.
C. Leonard made an address of welcome,
and a historical address was given" by Rev.
C. S. Sherman of Nassau, N. Y., a pastor
of the church for a period of nearly twenty
years, liie church was made up of lb mem
bers of the First church of Waterbury. Rev
Mr. Fowler was the first pastor, taking
charge in 1785. There have been 922 persons
upon the roll of the church, and 962 persons
were baptized, 156 of them being adults. Dr,
Anderson, of Waterbury, told how the church
came to be and how it got its name, and
there were other addresses, among those who
spoke being Harry Stevens. Frank S. Andrew,
S. N. Beecher and Dr. Henry Pierpont, of
this city.

The Kent Clnb ljectnre.
The fifth lecture of the Kent club course

was delivered in the Common Pleas court
room last evening by Rev. T. Harwood Patti--

son, of Albany, formerly of this city. There
was a very large audience, many of the pas-
tor's former parishioners being present. In
1774, said the speaker, it was very hard for
a Whig or a "I shall al
ways believe,-- said Dr.-- Johnson, "'that the
first Whig was the devil." These passionate
utterances against America by Dr. Johnson
reflected the popular feeling of the English
people at that period. Great Britain, claimed
the Tories, could ill afford to lose America.
England was a nation of shopkeepers, and
the American trade made up fully a third of
her commerce. George the Third, like
most dull and stupid men, had that
quality which in ''mules we call
stubbornness, in statesmen consistency. Be.
side such men as Washington, Adams and
Franklin, " Farmer George " sinks into ie
nominy. The day on which George the Third
ascended the throne was the birthday of
American independence. At the breaking
out of the revolution, tne intellectual supe
riority of New England showed itself by in-

dependence in politics and dissent in the
church. To be a dissenter in the mother
country was then always a blunder, some
times a crime. "Why," said Mrs. Grundy,

should a man start a religion when the
State has established one for him ?" " Four
regiments," said George the Third, " will re-
duce America to submission." But all the
king's horses and all the king's men could
not accompiisn that feat, ine condition of
the elective franchise in England at - that
time was as bad as it could be. The great
middle class was unrepresented. It was from
among these political and religious dissenters
that America found her only friends, it was
these that constituted the minority in the
mother country. The cause which Franklin
andAdams were fighting for in America was
but another phase of that for which Dr.
Priestly and Dr. Pryce were striving for in
England. The struggle was for religious
freedom on tne one hand and civil liberty on
the other. These men who were insulted by
Tories and patronized by Whigs, who suffered
a hundred times more and gained a hundred
times less than America, should not be classed
with those who were for making war' upon
this country in 1774. This
party was one which the proudest monarch
ought not to have despised or the most pow-
erful nation ignore. Throughout the whole
war the soundest wisdom and loftiest patriot
ism of Knglaud sided, with the colonies.
This minority is no more, there is a greater
Britain now, but Great Britain still holds her
own. The ties which unite England and
America, are growing stronger and stronger
every day. It wonld be hard to tell which
country has benefited the other the most.

The lecture was highly enjoyable from
first to last, and at its conclusion was warm
ly applauded. ' The last lecture of the course
will be given next Wednesday evening i7
Prof. Cyrus Northrop. - The subject is "The
lawyer and the 0ratox.n

A few choice subjects in Brass IMacques. A
few select articles in Japanese Bronzes. A few
elegant articles in Haviland's French China
for decoration. A multitude ofnew articles in
wood for Water Color Decoration. Many
beautiful objects of Art suitable for Wedding:or Anniversary Gifts, or for home decoration.

VISITORS WELCOME.
fe21l

Teas, Coffees and Spices.
We have just received a full line of

Oolong, Japan and English Breakfast Teas.
Our Teas are selected with great care in regard to strength and flavor, and our customers can rely upon

purchashing Teas of us at least 10 or 15 cents a pound.'

fe23eod&ws

Special Sale of Kid Gloves.
To-da- y we will commence the sale of 500

doz. Ladies' 3 Button Kid Gloves in all colors
at 54o per pair. They are soft, fine, pliable,
and perfect gloves worth $1.00 per pair.

LPlease call and examine.
KBOWN, LSOLTON UO.

E. A. Folsom & Co., Gl Crown street, are
adepts in their specialties of bell hanging and
jobbing, and inducements are offered at this
time. They also have guns, powder and
shot, locks, fishing tackle, cigars and tobacco.

For the lip there is no brightness,
For the teeth there is no whiteness,

Where SOZODONT has got no place ;

But those who use it know full well,
How bright and beautiful the spell

It throws o'er man or woman's face.
f24 eodlw
Store fixtures for sale at McGrail & Shan-ley'- s,

comprising counters, shelving, show
cases, stools and shawl frames, etc., at a
great sacrifice. These fixtures must be sold
this week. D. L. Cakpenteb,

f24 2t Trustee.

Fancy Cards Given Away.
Upon receipt of 3c. stamp for postage we"

will send a set of nice advertising cards.
f22 Ct Hanson Co., Box 700, city.

Bargains in Hats.
Remember that you can buy a fashionable

felt Derby hat for $1.39, regular price $2,
during our annual sale.

Stevens & Brooks.

Fine memoranda at Coan's.

Promenade goods. Smith & Stone.

Go to Stevens Brooks'
during their annual sale if you want to buy a
hat at about half-pric- e.

Go to Coan's for birthday cards.

Novelties at Smith & Stone's.

A few robes left, which we will sell at less
than wholesale prices during our annual sale.

Stevens & Brooks.

Playing cards in variety at Coan's.
Coan's bookstore, 257 Chapel street.

Annual Sale.
If low prices will sell goods we shall be

pretty busy the next two weeks, for we have
been marking goods way down. Drop in and
look at the prices on our hats.

f22 4t Stevens & Ueooks.

Dr. Kennedy
would have it understood that, while he is
engaged in the introduction of his medicine

Favorite Remedy," he still continues tne
practice of his profession, but confines him-
self exclusively to office practice. He treats
all diseases' and performs all the minor and
capital operations of surgery.

Parties living at a distance (except m sur
gical cases), by sending a statement of their
case, can be treated at home. Address

Db. IX Kennedy, itondout, u x.
til 12d&w2dp
Dr. Saucer's Eleutherios, .or India Tonic.

The trade supplied by Dr. Shears.

5fjWd" Sottas.

THE METROPOLITAN

Folding Bedstead.

Cheap ! Practical ! Elegant !

Can be operated by a Child at a
Single Movement.

Easily Will fold with Uat- -
s, Springs snd Bedding. Sold by .

Bovditch & Priiuden,
'72, 74 and 76 Orange Street.

14 S '
CC a week Tn your own town. Terms sndfSntflt

fOUfree. Address H. Hsilett Co, Portland, oM.

Fine Teas, Pure Coffees and Spices.
They have gained a wide reputation by their use la home consumption, and for strength and purity there

are none better.

W. have neeiveA s few imall pscksget
TEA, In original packages for family use.

Mr. Sherlock was the original Dick Deadeye' in the first London cast made up under
the management of D'Oyley Carte
and trained' by Gilbert and Sulli-
van themselves. He also organized

CLOVER HONEY!
A lot of very fine Clover Honey just received.

FULLERTON, BRADBURY & CO.,
386 CIIAMJUi STREET,

Branch Store, I.IO and 152 State Street.m

tne (jnurcn (Jnoir company of Mew York.
't'l, - trl l l-- m , L. :.tUUOi Hrt,. iouuijr USVV, All UU11UIKUUU Wlbll
local talent, given successful representations
of this comic opera in thirty towns in the
State, the last being Milford, where the com-
pany made a decided hit. A company at
Bridgeport is also being drilled, and will
there give Pinafore soon after it is given here.
The New Haven casts there are two casts.
alternating each, night have - not been com-
pleted as yet, but we expect soon to give the
names. All parties' are entennt? with en
thusiasm into the work. Wo understand
the opera ia to have a four nights' run. -

The Inanarmration of Oarflelol.
The Connecticut party which will attend

the inauguration ef President Garfield will
stop in Washington at the Arlington Hotel,
and they have a special sleeping and hotel
car, the Manhatten, for the round trip. The
party leave this city at 10:40 Wednesday
night, arriving in Washington the

.fU ft l - lit yidS 2Tf TJ. MrrHi w 'aw

aviTAlrt.l.!w -

ARCAIM
IX

Of --i 9m
Seal Sacques,

Fur Lined Circulars,
For Caps aid Gte

'
I

I

333 Chapel Street.
feat

next noon. The party, numbering twenty-six- ,,

includes the following gentlemen:
His Exoellenoy Governor Bigelow, Ad- -

. jutant General Harmon, of New Haven;
Quartermaster General Harbison, of Hart-
ford ; Surgeon General Gregory, of Nor- -

. walk; Commissary General Ford, of New
Haven ; Paymaster General Camp, of Mid-dleto-

; Colonel W, E. Barrows, of Hart-
ford ; Colonel William Rudd, of Lakeville ;
Colonel Rutherford Trowbridge, of New
Haven; Colonel C. A. Russell, of Dayville;Lieutenant Colonel Fox, A. A. G., Executive
Secretary Morris F. Tyler, of New Haven ;
Lieutenant Governor William H. Bulkeley,

""Secretary of State . Searls, Comptroller
Batcheller, Mayor Morgan G. Bulkeley, of

- Hartford; Mayor CurtisB, of Meriden; N.
l Un. X.'o Zl-- U . . A All...
Termey. of Norwich : er Senator H. Wales

' Lines, of Meriden ; ec --Congressman Kellogg,
of Waterbury ; Gen. E, S. Greeley , A. A.
Kellam, W. J. Atwater and F. A, Gilbert, of
New Haven, and Representative Dudley, of

. Winsted. , J

The " Eighmle Patent Shirt."
Only to be had in this oity of

T. 1?. Merwin,
SOLE AGENT FOR NEW HAVEN,

Ofllce (at residence) Xo. HH College Street
. Postal Orosrt promptly Ailed. f21



The Court Record.EDWARD Neivs by Telegraph
into Committee of the Whole (Mr. ilams in
the chair) on the sundry civil appropriation
bill. The pending amendment offered by

LOCAL NEWS.
The Funding Bill.

A Voice from she Hew Haven Ban:
President.r SPRMti I 1 1 1 111LM

"WANTED,
A FIRST-CLAS- snd tool maker.

Applj at onoe to WE8T.HAVEN BUCKLE CO.,
121 tf West Haven. Conn.

" WANTED.
A N experienced cook, also s waitress. In a familyVTL of four persons. Deferences required. Wagesliberal and washing sent out Apply st Industrial As-

sociation. - Si WHITNEY AVENUE.
f34 3t

N A MAI VI - 1IU I UJJ J. XJ-l- kJ

In French Scotch and American Madras

Many confined stvleci not. ts hA
Nev Spring Cambrics, Prints, Searsnckers and Cheviots, In Frenchana American makes. v ' . ,

Harris Seamless Kid Gloves, Lucca Kid Gloves, from 3 to lO but-tons, In all the new Spring' Shades.arah Bernhardt Long Kid Gloves, without buttons, In Black, Medl--

SPRING DRESS
- SOW OFEinXG.

. MONSON & CARPENTER,
fe2 r v 344 and 246 Chapel Street.

we nave reduced tne price of our i'lour,
iur-j- o. to. ii is miiinesoca Bprmg wneat new

A good stock of Fine Oolong, Cinnpowder
In the lot some "fancy" Formosa, to which we
Corn and Peas are particularly solid and choice this year. 25 kits and half kits of Mess
Mackerel. A large and complete stock of fancy shelf goods. Eye and Bock made from the
nest old rye ana pure rocs: canay.

fll Register copy. 411 and

Table Knives and Forks and Carvers.
Save Just put In stock over 50 style KNIVES AND FORKS AND CAB VERS AND FORKS, all of the best Eng-

lish and Americin manufacture, ranged In price from 75c to fS per set.

S. S. Malletty 280 Chapel St.
First Store Below Orange St.

441 and 443 State street, New Hmven, Ct.,

r IBERAL sdvanoes, in sums to suit, will be made
MJ on Merchandise and Personal Property of every
description. All legal transactions strictly confiden
tial. - JMUu

MINIATURE ALMASAC.
FEBRUARY 34.

Bow Risn, Mil Kaon Runs, I Bins Watxk,Sua Swrs, S.4S I S.40 a. m. I i.oop. m.

ljoeal Weather Report,
, 0rrac, JTsw Hi van, CtmnA

cQoruary issli

tit
9

Ta.ro. 39.80 SI calm 0 Cloudy.
P--" 29.78 33 61 16 I Clear.
p. m 30.01 I 16 06 1NW 12 I Clear.

11:16 p. m.. 30.03 I 13 63 16 Clear.
DaUy Mean. 29.89 34 70

Max. Temp., 43 : Mln. Tern., 13 ; Total Rainfall or
Melted Snow (inches and lOOtbs). .10; Max. velocity of
wina, i t nnjee per nour.

J. H. SHERMAN. Observer.
8ergt. Signal Corps, TJ. S. Army.

MARRIAGES.
STONE DAVIS In Wsterbury, Feb, 17th, F.J. Stone

ana uarriB r.. lmvis, ootn ox waieroury.

DEATHS.
GlifeNNEY In Mllford. Feb. 22d, Susatt Amelia, wife

tof Isaac D. Glenney, In the 53d year of her age.
HoTCHKISS In this city, Feb. 21st, Eliza C, widow

of the late 1. x. notcucus.
Fnneral from her late- residence. No. 82 Olive street.

On Thursday, Feb. 24th. at 2 p. m. Relatives and
friends are invited to attend.

ARMSTRONG In New York. Feb. 23. 1881. suddenly.
John Wesley Armstrong, youngest son of William

' O. and Charlotte E. Armstrong, sged 24 years.
Burial from 38 Howe street Friday at 3 p. m. rela

tives and friends Invited without further notice.
Bridsenort papers plesse copy. f24 2t'
ELLBIn Anssnia, Feb. 33d, Mrs. Mary F. Ells, widow

of Theodore Klls.
GO UGH In Mlddlebury, Feb. 22d, Mrs. Eliza Gough,

aged eo years.

FOR RENT.
Store No. 2S8 Chapel street. 140 feet deep.

Uiil with cellar same length; also room over rear
"il of store, 40 feet deep. Steam heater and all

modern Improvements. Apply st
f24 It- - XUD

Furnished. House.
For rent to s private family, the house No.

147 Chapel street.
f24 tf H. H. BUNNELL.

FOR SALE.
A FIRST-CLAS- S HOUSE (with Barn) on Elm

street, with modern improvements snd in
ood order: lot S5 feet front by 233 deep.

rice ressonaois ana terms essy.
Also House on Lyon street, lot 50 feet front.
Also llouse on 1 earl street, joe w xeec iron.
For particulars call on B. L. LAMBERT,
f24 3t 340 Chapel Street,

TO RENT.
9, ONE Store, No. 63 Crown street ; one Tene-!- n

ment, five rooms, on Orchard street; large
Barn, central, stalls for 35 horses, large yard

and plenty of shed room. One three-stor- y Fsctory,
witn water power, one and one-hal- f nflles
from the Green. Further Information can be ob
tained at No. 80 Crown street.

f24 tf GLOSON HALL.

FOR SALE,House and Lot on Jefferson street, $6,000.t House and Lot on Atwater street, $3,500.
House and Lot on Clinton avenue, (4,500.

ise snd Lot on Bosetto street. S3.300.
House snd Lot on Howard avenue, below brldee.

House sna Lot on Klmberly .venue, si, 200.
Lot on Howe street st s bargain.
f24 3f PETEB MoQUAIP. 18 Hoadley Building.

LOST.
N this city. Feb. 23d. s New Haven Grays' MONO
GRAM PIN, with date 1816 on it. A liberal reward

will be paid for its return to the owner, st
at It" 258 UttANUE STKEtT.

DISSOLUTION.
THE copartnership heretofore existing under the

name of F. H. CUMMINS & BRO. was dis
solved January 27th. GEO. L CUMMINS,

ti it one or tne late firm.

Old Sewintr Machines
MADE to run nearly as well as when new by

them cleaned, brightened up and some new
parts added. Casting from $1 to $5. Over eight years'
experience with sewing machines. Orders mav be
sent d- -

postal card or otherwise, r . p. BAKUtJT,
f24 3t-- 42 Grove street, Sew Haven.

Boston and New York Air Line
Railroad Company.

GENERAL ORDER.
Train No. 4, leaving Willlmantic at 11:30ss. m., xoiaaietown at 12:42 p. m., and arrivinggptat New Haven at 1:40 p. m., and Train No. 6,

WIeaving New Haven at 10:46 a. m.. Middletown
at 11:67 a. m., and arriving at Willimantic at 1:30 p.m.,
wiucn were aiscontuiuea oy general oraer, aatea
February 6, 1881, will, on and after Thursday, Feb.
24th, 1881, and until further notice, resume their reg
ular trips, as per time tame no. is.

J. xi. HAN KLIN, Supt.New Haven. Feb. 23, 1881. f24

Bargains and Bargains !

FULL dressed Turkeys, very line, st 20c
dressed Chickens, vary nne. st 18c.

Fine Florida Oranges, at 35c per doz.
Fine Lemons at 10c per doz.
Fine Cranberries, 3 qts. for 25c
Green Pess, 3 qts. for 25c
Nice N. O. Molasses at 65o per galL
Very fins Evaporated Apples, 2 lbs. for 17c .
Fresh Connecticut Eggs at 25o per doz.
Prime Soap, pound bars, 20 for $1 a grand drive
French Prunes st 10c per lb. '

Best Jsvs Coffee, 28c per lb.

. Iff. Welch A Son,
Nos. 28 and SO CongTess Avenue.

IS'ft
Register copy. a

Established 1845.
nriHE sabftcriber returns thanks for the liberal pat- -

JL ronace bestowed on him for the past thirty-liv- e

years, wniie engaged in tne Trunk, Harness and y

business at 3 Exchange Building, and begs to
inform the pnblio that on or about March 1st he will
open with a full stock of the same class of goods at
vo vjrfcArtr., aiiuudi, wnere ne nopes dj strict atten-
tion to business to secure a share of their patronage.

GEO. I. CUMMINS, Ag't,
98 OBA6E ST.,
Opposite ravllavainm Baildlns;.

Queen Olives.
T71RESH SUPPLY of Queen Olives, price reduced.
JL at UlLxIKUT S TllOJUJraON'S.

A Delicious Article.
T3 ICHARDSON fe ROBBIN8' Truffled Whole
S Sj xtonea umcaen, stm OILBJSxlT A; THOMPSON'S.

NEW
T ARRABKE'8 ChocoUte Macaroons. Extra quality

f24 EDW. E. HALL & SON.

IMPROVE YOUR SIGHT.

Streeter's Popular Store,

332 CHAPEL STREET,
Is the Place to Get Yor yes Renewed

XAVINO all the imnroved slasseg now in use. I
I I can guarantee a At where fflasses will do it, and

at prioes that will defy competition, and not be hum-
bugged by the many peddlers and traveling opticians
now scouring the country. Also, those of my friends
and patrons desiring the quality of Pebbles now

by practical watchmakers (?) at $2.50 a pair,
can rurniaa tnem at si. so a pair, imported direct

from the New York Opt. Co. There is no finish or
whiteness to them and will injure the eyes more than
the oommonjeiu. And those purchasing one pair
will not wan? the second pair at any price.

Repairing Watches, Clocks and Jewelry of every de-- I

scription.
GEO. Ii. STREETER,

f34 d&w 233 CHAPEL STREET.

Triumph
booking Range
This' new product of tne Rich

mond Store Company is a beauti
fully designed, medium - priced
Ranee, with all the modern im
provements, and has more weight,
style and finish than can be found
in any other for the same price.

Perfect in operation, fitted with
Reed's Patent Check Damper, Du
plex Grate, very neat Towel Rod,
and ornamental Base ' and - Oven
Shelf. -

Call and sea it at

EVAN EYANS',
314 AND 316 STATE ST.

feM

lOST i ...
IN THIS CITY. Saturday. Feb. 19. an Or- -

snse and White SETTER, about five months
old. Hsd on a leather oollar with ring. A reward
will be paid for his return .or for information of him.

i w ai waiia b isssr,feraat . Fair Haven.

Pure Drugs and Medicines.
Nothing but first quality of chemicals used in our

PRESCRIPTION DEPARTMENT.
-

Whittlesey's Drugstore, -

""sdw 328 Chapel and 3H SUte Bta

' - Strictly Prime
rjAMILY BVXTEBln quarter tabs of about as lbs.

Valted States District Coart Jwdgs Na
thaniel ghipmma.

hxsoai, vornro oases how disposed or
OTHXB MATTERS.

,The United States District Court was en

gaged yesterday with the cases of persons
charged with illegal voting. Charles Doher- -

ty, colored, of this city, was first arraigned.
Ailing defended him. The charge was that
he voted last November at the Ninth ward
polls, knowing that he was disqualified' be
cause convicted of theft in December, 1878.
The facts were agreed to, so that only two
witnesses were called.

After brief arguments the jury were
charged and sent out. They soon returned
with a verdict of guilty. After considerable
discussion Doherty, at 1 o'clock, was fined
$500, but a stay of mittimus was decreed.
Thus he goes at liberty, although the court
in its wisdom may at any time issue it and
send him to jail in default of payment. He
has no money to pay a fine. It may be
that a nolle prosequi may be entered after a
while.

In the case of James Goggins, of Hartford,
charged with illegally voting at Hartford at
the last congressional election, Goggins. bv
advice, pleaded guilty and gets three months
in the Hartford county jaiL .Ratcliffe Hicks
for prisoner.

Henry H. Jones, a young looking citizen.
was then arraigned for vntino in Nm-fi- ,

ford Nov. 2, when he had no leonl rioht tn q

ne government claimed that he falselv
wore na ne.naa lived in the State one vear.

when in 'fact he had come from Delaware less
than eleven months before Th. .
was defended by William A. Wright, who
claimed that Jones honestly believed he hod
lived in the State year. The accused got
inree montns.

The case of Sylvester Davis, charged with
falsely swearing that his pension papers were
destroyed, when he had pledged or sold
them, came up. Temporary aberration of
mind was alleged. The accused was taken in
a fit while in the court room and removed in
a carriage to his home.

William Allen, who pleaded guilty to fraud
ulent voting in the Third ward, was sentenced
to three months' imprisonment in the Now
Haven county jail.

The court then adjourned for the term.
The civil case of New Haven Saw Mill com
pany vs. Security Insurance company was
assigned for some time in March in chambers
at Hartford. The case of Henry G. Thomp
son vs. Interchangeable Tool company was
put down for March 1st, also in chambers at
Hartford. The criminal docket was disposed
or as follows : Malcolm MoNair, nolle pros
equi ; jLdwin Howe, continued ; E. H.
Learned, nolle prosequi ; George F. Nye'
continued; Providence and Stonington
Steamship company, nolle prosequi. The
other cases either stand open or are disposed
01 as indicated above.

New Spring1 Goods.

We are constantly adding
to our stock in every depart-
ment, including: Silks, Dress
Goods, Mourning: Goods,
Gloves, Hosiery, Fancy
Goods, Luces, Embroideries,
Housekeeping- - Goods, and
everything- - to be found in a
first-clas- s Dry Goods House
and are not to be undersold
in the same quality of

WILCOX & CO.,

245 mil 249 Gtijj. St,

LYON BUILDING.
fe21 dfemwoa

NEW HAVEN

COBSETS SEWING MACHINE

COMPANY.

WE offer tbia day the following makes, of the
improvement, via :

ii HOUSEHOLD

AND OTHER

First-Gla-ss

Sewing Machines.

WE ARE THE

Only Authorized Agents

IN NEW HAVEN
FOR THE HOUSEHOLD.

Families, purchasing from other
parties will serve their own inter-
ests, and confer a favor on us, to
leave their address with us, that
we may call and see that their ma-

chine is in perfect order, that the
"Household" may sustain its
merits in every instance.

As well as Sewing Machines, we
have the

LARGEST STOCK
ASH

FINEST ASSORTMENT

OF-

BOTH DOMESTIC AND
FOREIGN MANUFACTURE,

IK THE CITT.

All New and Fresh Goods.

Don't fall to call n axa aterjt before
liarchaiiag elsewhere.

- RESPECTFULLY,

C. I. ST ROUSE.' P. E. AUSTIN.

194 Chapel Street,
English Building.

fsMtf

TO BENT,AN UPPER TENEMENT of four or Aye
ms. Inquire at

fe23 2t" THIS OFFICE.

FOB SALE, ?

HOUSE on Humphrey street, 10 rooms, suit-
able for two families ; gas, water, and sewer
connection : will be sold low. Address Box

362, or inquire at v
- -

fe23 fit y- - 101 GREENE STREET.

FOR RENT.
STORK Ko. 1 Crown street, near SUte st.

low rent o right parties. Inquire of
G. T. AIXINO, 'f16t , 13S Wster Street.

TO RENT,- - . .
tJITORE. corner Whaley arenue and OrchPtxi klrest.
Ik7 Kzoellent stand for a grocery sto.' Bouses tn
rent, all over the city. Inquire cl

fe22tf - JACOB HELLER, ,
y; 1 YALE BUILDING,

FOR RENT.
STORE. 268 Chapel street. Store '79 Orange

il street. Rooms and offices, 270 Chapel and 75

jstjl. grange sxrae,.
tet2 -- T0MS B. TROWBRIDGE, Jn.

TO RENT.
A FAMILY of three adults IItuuf In a. hli
ant locality (six minutes walk from; the greenor city market! desire to- - let two nv thim

rooms, fnrnished or unfurnished, with all modern
Improvements A wMower with a child not undertwo years of age would And this an excellent oppor- -

j w vovuio m yRMwi iiajiii iui nimseiz witnboard ana kindest care for his child. Address for
te22 tf-- -

HENRY, this ofnee.

FOR SAIiE.
fflf A desirable property in the village of West
Hi id Haven. House is large and In nret-a- t order.Barn on the premises. Lot is 335x960 and wellstocked with choice fruits. Will be sold lew and en

MRRWIN'S REAL SST ATE OFFICB,fe2t 337 Chape! Street.

Houses & lots For Sale or Exchangenew iWB-TRm- lly Hense, near tiehorae ears, 10 rooms,olty water ; can be bougt. mvw - uii ili. i.i ninMK mi. ,i

number or" Rrinb .i.tA
ted central.

A "OWe on Iiibertv at. A Mnn,. on Bom.... A uo. jo.saga nouse on f erry tnreet :
be bought for $3,200.

. FOR RENT.
A ROOd Famished nmm n.l . Mnn.h .fuonaes and TtssneaU,rw loan on improved DronartvJReal Estate OSBn u fn,.h u .

" wioy jDaiming. uffios open evenings.

For Rent izi East Haven.
?SI tci, I'JjaCE of four seres; good house
iifl ?udbarn vea and cistern water ; stsge passes!'H to city , i , iu tiison Bridge. A desirable location for those employedin the er . t tj, i . ZJLa

J j tenant.
AO for sale or exchange a pleasant house on Woos-BtEee-t.

convenient for one or two families. AddIv
o i. M. U. llCJMllHlun,fl9 6t 113 Church Street.

FOR RENT.
BRlCK Dwelling House No. 38 York Square

Place Possession given March 1st. Apply to

felotf 434 State Street..

FOR SALE,
ON Woodward avenne, East Haven, large

nonce, nearly new, with spring water in nouse
and barn ; will be sold cheap ; would exchange

for city property. Address iua wh.

TO RENT.
The suit of offices over our banking house.

fjjjjjjj corner of Chapel end Orange streets. . A tstis-L:!-ll

factory party can obtain a lease for a term of
years. Apply on the premises.

flOtf W. T. HATCH k SONS.

FOR RENT.
4 THREE-STOR- basement and attio brick

Eiiitf honse, corner of College and Grove streets.
Jniia with all the modern improvements ; house in
perfect repair. ALFRED WALKER,

f8 tf 85 Orange Street, or 189 College Street.

FOR RENT.
3 ROOMS In the second story of 11 Martin

jila street : price $8 per month. Also 4 Rooms for
liiiH $10. A. WHEELER,
Jal8 V 115 Park Street.

Manufacturing Property For Sale
or Excnansre.

Situated on Winchester avenue, 400 feet
front on Winchester avenue, 400 feet rear on
Canal railroad ; building about 350x150 feet.

our story brick. Also carriage shops on .rark street.
four story, with lot 90 feet front. Also Quinnipiao
Mills, with the best water power in New Haven coun
ty, would exohange any oi the above lor a desirable
residence

Geo. A. Isbell,
Office, State St., ear. Kim, Todd's Blocksn

FOR SALE.
The flue residence of the late Samuel Russell.

corner of Park and George streetSjOnly five
minutes' walk from the ooetoffice. The house

ge and modern style, with all the conveniences
usually found in a strictly nrst-cla- house. Lot 169
feet on Park street, 220 feet on Oeoree street, run
ning through to Spruce street. The grounds are
stocked with trees and Tines, bearing the choicest

of fruit in great abundance. The house with
76 feet on Park street running through to Spruce
street, including barn, will be sold separate if de--
sirea. Appiyso m. isiAuiLMAiN,

pis 174 York st., cor. Chapel St., New Haven.

FOR RENT. i
THE four story brick block House No. 163

I liiif Temple street, heated by steam, for rent at
per month. H. H. BUNNELL.

219 qhapel Street.

Wanted-Rea- l Estate.
A House on Trumbull, Grove, Wall, Orange

Church. Temple, College. High or York streets.
worth from $5,000 to S8.000.

anted, a Fans, free from Incumbrance. In
exchange for city property, stores and dwellings, val
ue so.uuu to IIVJJVU.

I have several essh customers for houses,worth $6,000 or $8,000, but nothing on my lists thst
quite suits. Those having such houses for sale, please
advise me.

For Hale, a few pieces of central property that
are very desirable.

More Money wanted on western FarmMortKasres. 8 per cent. Interest, navsble in New
York, and larger security than we get here for 6 per
cent, loans, and Just as safe.

Money to loan in sums to suit In the citv and
vicinity.
11. P. UOAIXLlEX, Seal Estate Dealer,

iexa x noaaiey rtuimingi

FOB RENT,
SMALL ROOMS, cheap, for manufacturingM purposes, with or without power. Apply cor-

ner Artisan and Court Streets, to j .

A. HATCH & CO.
au33tf

First-Cla- ss Residence for Sale.
OWING to a contemplated change in business

location the ensuing fall, I offer my reaidenoe,corner of East Grand and Ferrv streets, foe
This Is by far the finest nlaos la Fair Haven.

Lot 131x330 feet, well stocked with every variety of
fruit in bearing condition. House built of founda-
tion stone, contains ten rooms, all heated by steam ;
also gas and water, stationary range and wash tuba.
Large barn and carriage house ; aooommodatlons for
Ave horses ; gas and water ; room for man. large
hennery and garden. Parties meaninz business can
apply on the premises.

myai ti KKiKiucn w. baboock.
B. H.JOHNSON,

Real Estate and Loan Agent
umce, 437 state street.

FOR SALE.
A Nice House and Large Lot on Eld street at

a bargain.
Good Cottage House on Dwieht street at much

than it is worth.
A fine place in Fair Haven and several other Dlaoea

for sale very low.
8ome good Shore Property in East Haven and Bran-for-d.

For Sale or Rent Farms.
A very desirable Farm of 70 acres in Sonthlntrton

will be sold low to close an estate.
A list of good Farms in other desirable locations.
Good rents in St. John and Greene streets. Fair Ha-

ni, and other parts of the city.
Wanted. $2,000 to JH,000 on good first morttnure se

curity -

TO RENT.
4f A DESIRABLE Furnished Boom will

rented to one or two gentlemen. Call at
26 ELM 8TBEET,

myl3tf joraer urange.

HINMA2SPS
REAL ESTATE AGENCY,

63 Church Street,
OPPOSITE POSTOFFICE.

Money Loaned on Real Estate.
Houses and Lots in all parts of the citv for sale and

Bent. Bents and Interest money collected.
tHOltK FAONTS.

8mvia Rock Shore Property. 1.0O0 Front
ITeet on Beach Street.

The most desirable on the shore, a beautiful grove
npon a portion of it. Fine water will, be supplied
from the Artesian well to all purchasers, making this
particular location very desirable.seaaore iOiiagei jror ttcat

Fire Insuramoe Policies written in all first-cla- ss com
panies.

apJU itJKaAlUJMHAM, AgtS.
; For Sale at a Bargain,First-clav- ss Hos.se, with modern
improvements, good lot with barn, situated
on fins avenue, frontinff on two streets, can be

seen at any time. For particulars, call at Boom No. 5,
Hoadley Building, 49 Church street.

FOR SAXiE.
a&L A NEW AND OOMMODIOC8 HOTT8E on

I ni Sherman avenue, handsomely fitted with mod--
jKfi"s era conveniences, ana most pleasantly located.
nuiM aoia at a great oargam. Xnauireat

mytt dtf THIS OFFICE.

NOTICE.
ALL persons hsving any claims against the firm

A. HATCH a CO. are reaueeted to unseat
them before the first day of March, 1881.

re2i M A. HA1LM a CO.

DliY GOODS TRADE
IN ONE OF the most thriving towns In the State,

well worth the attention of wholesale houses that
would like to oontrol the trade. No old stock to buy.
Address

fe226t M. N., this office. "s

Violin, Guitar,
'AMD

anananBSsnatfa) fae!snBnwawaw snBBSs' ff tlll

7Strings-
Kew lot extra superfine Strings just received. --

Some extra fine E's for Banjo.
All Musical Merchandise at lowest prices, at ;... t".

IVo. 1G3 Chapel Street,
Under the Elliott Honse,

fe31 Opposite the Opens Hoase.

Mr. King to the clause relative to tne na
tional board of health was rejected.

Mr. McMillan made a point of order against
the clause appropriating such a sum as may
be necessary to pay arrears oi pay ana ooun-t- y,

that there was no law authorizing this.
The point was overruled and an amendment to
fix the amount at f25O,0OO,UW was rejected.

"a a.1 " J A .A-- ll.. sVraA mmI iUf. AUUUJrlUUTeU U SUJJUI. VU wiw psutw- -

graphprotianfOrthepringahdcom
Fendine consideration of the motion the
coiamittee rose and the House took
until 7:30 D. m.

The night session was devoted to District
of Columbia business only.

. THE OLD WORLD.
Ireland.

Harrying; the Protection Bill Parnell Off
for Franc Ilia Arrest Contemplated,
London, Feb. 23. In the House of Com

mons y Premier Gladstone gave notice
that if the consideration of the bill for the
better protection of person and property in
Ireland, as amended, is not concluded to-da-

he would give notice of a motion for having
all the amendments' put forthwith at 7 o'clock

evening, and for immediately af
terward beginning the debate on the third
reading of the bill.

More outrages are reported from Ireland.
Parnell, previous to his departure for Paris,

handed the temporary leadership of the Home
Rulers to Justin McCarthy. The rumor
that the government intend to seize Parnell
on ins return from Pans causes mucn com
ment. It is not known when he will come
back.

A despatch from Bolton, Lancashire, to
day, says : A large quantity of pistols and
ammunition has been forwarded here for the
nse of the police in the event of any Fenian
outbreak.

A small-farm- was shot dead near Butte- -
vant, County Cork, yesterday in consequenoe
of a land dispute.

Tne .Norwegian snip Juno, Captain Carlsen.
which sailed from Limerick for the United
States last week, and which had been lying
off Foyne Island for two days in charge of a
number of marines, yesterday continued her
voyage as far as Scattery Roads. A body of
police is still aboard, and will not leave her
until she is clear of the river.

Mr. Parnell embarked at Dover for France
at noon

Dublin, Feb. 23. At the meeting of the
Land League to day a telegram was read from
Parnell advising them to postpone the meet
ing annonnced to be held next Sunday and
wait until the terms of the land bill are an
nounced.

THE WEST.

Wisconsin.
A Terrible Case of Destitution.

Milwaukee, Feb. 23. Coroner Heickman
was yesterday notified that a dead body lay
in a house on the plank road a short distance
from the city limits. On proceeding to the
place he found a family in a horrible state of
destitution. The inmates consisted of the
mother, ill from giving birth to a child eight
days before, and which had been dead in the
house for two days, and four children rang
ing in age from ten years down. The family
had had no food for forty-eig- ht hours other
than scrapings from an old barrel which had
formerly been used in carrying slops from a
distillery. The squalor and filth of the
place are described as sickening. The father,
Ernest Latz,'is in jail awaiting trial for the
theft of an old harness. He completed a term
of sixty days at the Bouse of Correction on
Monday for some petty offence, and was at
onee rearrested.

Illinois.
The Winter in Ohio An Unusually

Severe Season Railroading Under Oiffi-cultie-

Chicago, Feb. 23. The Evening Journal
says the severity of the weather in Ohio and
the difficulties under which the transporta
tion companies labored during almost fonr
months, are searcely realized by persons who
have not personally experienced hardships.
Nothing like this season has ever been ex
perienced in that usually pleasant State.
The winter began on the 7th of November,
and since that time bare ground has hardly
been seen in the State. Wind and snow have
taken the place of the usual January and
February thaw. No sooner have the rail
roads cleared their tracks and got
ten fairly running, than ice or melted
snow blocked the rails. It has been
one steady expensive fight to keep them in
running order, and even then many roads
have been obliged to abandon their trams
and make every kind of shift to carry their
passengers. On the Pacific extension of the
Burlington, Cedar Rapids and Northern,
there were no trains from February 2d to
the 19th. The main line was kept compara
tively clear. Other roads have suffered less,
but none have escaped. The trunk lines
have generally been able to send their trains
out regularly, but few of them have reached
their destination on time and some of them
have in certain instances been indirectly
abandoned. The severity of the winter has
told bitterly on the poor who were deprived
of work and compelled to pay extraordinary
prices for fuel. In Nebraska it is believed
that the season has been similarly severe.

PENNSYLVANIA.
The enatorahip Formal Kleetion of

John I. Mitchell.
HABBisBtmo, Feb. 23. The thirty-fift- h

ballot for United States Senator to-da- y re
sulted in the formal election of John I.
Mitchell. The vote was : Mitchell 150, Wal-
lace 92, McVeagh 1, Brewster 1. Messrs.
Law and Ruddeman voted for the latter two.

MOVEMENTS OF STEAMERS.
New Yobk, Feb. 23. Sailed, the Hecla for

Liverpool, the Ville de Marseilles for Havre,
the' Canada for London, the Castalia for
Glasgow. Arrived, the Gallia and Spain
from Liverpool, the Devonia from Glasgow,
the Acapulco from Aspinwall, the Niagara
from Havana, the State of Florida from Glas

'gow.
Philadelphia Sailed, the Indiana for Liv

erpool.
Glasgow Arrived, the State of Pennsyl

vania from New York, the Manitoba from
Boston.

Hamburg Arrived, the Leasing from New
xork. Sailed, tne lieliert for Mew York.

Queenstown Sailed, the City of Montreal
for JNew lorn;.

Southampton- - Arrived, the Rhein from
New York for Bremen.

Liverpool Arrived, the Egypt from New
iorK. sailed, tne m-i- for Mew xork.

London Sailed, the France for New
York.

TELEGRAPHIC JOTTINGS.
An explosion occurred in the candle charg

ing department of Detwiler's fireworks fac
tory at Greenville, a suburb of Jersey City,
yesterday afternoon, by which seven persons
were injured, several tataiiy.

The Bhocks of earthquake in the Azores
proved very disastrous. There were thirty- -
six shocks and a cnurcn and two hundred
houses were thrown to the ground. Several
people were killed. The people are now liv
ing in tents outside the town.

FINANCE AND TRADE.

New Yobs, Feb. 33, ISSJL

Following are the closing bids :

ft P. Telegrspft ... 45K Michigan Central .. .1145
Arisona Central. 4fe Auiwausee a
Am. Dist. Tel. TO do. prof. . . VI14
Boston W. P.. Morns s sssex ijuBnr. ft Oed. Rapids.. --

Boston
Mar. ft cm. 1st pref . 1

Air Una. .... Mar. ft Cln. 3d pref. 7"
Chicago, Bur. Q... Mobile ft Ohio 71
Chicago and Alton. .138 Metropolitan 118

ao. prer Manhattan 87X
Central Pacino m North Facias UXa O. C. ft I. ..... 88 do. pref 71
c. a ft i. o ss)f Nssh ft flhst 85
Canada Southern.... 82 Northwestern.......
Carlboa 2 do pref..Cb.es ft Ohio 23 N. t. Central ..106

do. 3d pref. 2 TV O. ft Hudson..
do. 1st pref.. 33 N. V., N. H. ft H-.-.. . fjCanton ... .. Ontario ft West SsJI

Denver ft Bio G 10 Ohio Central 30
DeL. Lack, ft West.: 122 ? unio m alias.. .......
Del ft Hudson 10733 do. pref
Desdwood 11 Ontario Silver 3
Erie 3d consols . feorlaD.ftE.pfd.... 3S
Erie 48 V
Erie pref. . . . ....... Pittsburg
Ezoekuor Mining.... 6 Paclne Mail 65
Elevated 125 Quicksilver......... 14
Fort wavne do. pref... oljtf
Hart, ft Erie, 1st.... Bosk Island 134 .

do. 3d. Beading
Hsrlsm.. ......... ... St. Louis ft San Fra. 44 .

Han. ft St. Jo 1S6X San Francisoo pref H. 64
do. . pref.. ...103 Ban Fran. 1st pref... 95

Homestske 37 St. Paul, ftO. M..-..11- 0K

Houston & Texas.... ' Standard ... 2S.K
Illinois Central 130 811ver Cliff 434'
Iron Mountain 60 Sutro 13'
Jersey. .......... Terre Hants 44
Kansas ft Texas...... 45 do. pref....
Little Pittsburs iii Onion Paotac 119W
JxwlskN. Albany.. 75 Wab.. St. Louis ft P.. 46)-d-

Louisville ft Nash.. 92 pref... 88 It-
-

lake Shore 126 western union... ...USX
Lake Erie ft West... 65.- -. do. pref.....

Government bonds closed as follows 1

1880s, reg... New 4s, reg 1VH
1880s. ooop.. New 4s, ooup 113X
1881a, reg :.1015f Currency 6s.... .....125
issis, coupon .. ... . 101 Union Paclne, 1st.. .115
New 5a, reg I0OX Land Grants 115
New 5s, ooupon 100 Sinking Funds.. .,..114XNew 4s, reg. . ... Ill Central Pacino 114
New sxs, coup U1X Pacific Sao 15.. ....

EZPBESS STOCKS.
....ISO Wells, Fargo.. .118.... 68J-

- United States. . 55

wmroiniTDa i
ii 1 1 y I ii 1 1 iiiivi

fWnnrl in

GOODS, SILKS, &c,

and now offer the well knjown brand FAIiMA
process goods.

and English Breakfast Teas just received.
invite attention. Our Canned Tomatoes.

413 State Street, Corner Court.

241 AND 243 STATE St.,
DKALEBS IN

Ami
r mil" "F3

Vsa

TRADE MARK

Paints and Oils,
Varnishes,

Brushes,
Glass,

Chemicals,
Manufacturers' Supplies,

Etc., Etc.
mylOs

DIAMONDS
Our selections are made with the

greatest care,particularly avoiding
the faulty and "imperfect stones,
which are so frequently offered to
inexperienced buyers. Diamond
mounting executed on the premises. We can at all times show a
large stock of settings only, readyto receive stones of different sizes.

"BENJAMIN & FORD,
jal8 B Diamond Merchants.

MID-WINT- ER STYLES
IN.

CHOICE MILLINERY,
IHCXUDIHa

lusl., Felt. For and Bearer Hate.
atany'elegant goods in these and In Trimmings that

wuiuu inuQ aesixame

CHRISTMAS PRESENTS,
As: choioeTzFEATHEBS, FLOWERS.' are alwavs
Huiuiwiis Mia ever ueeiraDie, ana are always

by ladies.
Also LADIES' DRE88 CAPS AND CHILDREN'S

BONNETS that would be serviceable presents.

Miss M. E. J. Byrnes,
121 ORANGE STRE ET.

COBNEB OOTJBT.

F. II. CUMMINS, Agt,
Manufacturer of all kinds of

HARNESS !

For the past twenty-liv- e years at
125 Church Street, will occupy the
Store

No. 104 Court Street,
NEAR ORANGE STREET,

-

On or about March 1st. fe23 lot

FANCY GAUDS
FOB

Collectors, Printers and Advertisers.
SamDles Of 55 series, with nrices ner net. 100 and

1,000, plain and printed, sent to any address for 60
cents, stamps or money, whioh will be refunded on
return of the samples. Catalogue and twelve samplesfor two nt stamps.

F. TRIFET,
fe!9 d&wlra 25 School St., Boston, Msss.

Nice Apples.
GREENINGS and Baldwins, by the barrel or peck

D. S. COOPER,
els 3T8 State Street.

C. P. a la Sirene.
T ABIES will find a fine line of the celebrated
JLi French hand made O. P. and other imported'Corsets. -

The latest styles of Hoopskirts and Panniers on
hand and made to order.

Also tine Corwets made to order at the old Corset
Stand, No. 150 Chapel street, corner Olive. '

iv iv wKrum in, is. rt re I .IE.

The 3 Per Cent. Refunding Bill !

"WiU the President Veto It V
IF this question, now In Congress, regarding the

funding bill passes, this country will Kain be In
a nourishing condition. You will be able to purchase
your goods cheaper. Note tne esrect It has alreadytaken In the prices of the following goods, at

GOODMAN'S.
Pineapples, 18a
Strawberries, 16c
Baspberries, 13c.
Gooseberries, 10c
Egg Plums, 16&
Gage Plums, 16c.
Bartlett Pears, 16c
Quinoss, 17c Genuine French Fees, 36c

.uma Beans. 14c
Aprioots,S3c :

Oyster Bay Asparagus, DSc' Blackberries, 10c
Golden Pumpkin 13c 3 for 35c

Cherries, 16c
. Guilford Tomatoes, lie

Succotash, 15c
String Beans, 10c -
Small Green Peas. J8c
Table Peaches, lac
Pie Peaches, 10o.

nest orana oi uannra naunon ana rooster,
MoNeal s: IJbby Corned Beef, 3 lb. can 35c

Just arrived Fromase de Brie. Naufchatel and
Edam Cheese, Moravian Pretzels, Paasorer Bresd.
Genuine Rye and Rock, 65c bottle.

Fine assortment Wines and Liquors. Call and sea
1

ANDREW GOODMAN,
ifO. : 88 CROWN STREET,

Near Mtuta Ball doors from Churea street. .
ten GOODMAN'S BUILDING.

week. $13 s day at home easily made Costlyutntxree. Address XrasfcCc.Aiwasta, Ma.

: FROM ALL QUARTERS.

A REPUBLICAN CAUCUS.

I' It !l ff It t f J a a '

fl - U8IiniI8 rOIICJ IH negarO 10 Ap

psrttonment.

GENERAL ARTHUft IN WASHINGTON.

A Visit to the Senate Cham
ber.

PARNELL'S RETURN TO FRANCE.

His Arrest Contemplated on His
Return.

THE NATIONAL CAPITAL.

Senator Mahone on the Fence His Posi
tion at Matter of Anxiety-Yesterda- y's

Retirement of Bank Circulation Vice
President Arthur in the Senate Greet-
ed Cordially by the members .Repub-
lican Policy on the Apportionment Bill

Other Blatters,
- Washington, Feb. 23. Senator-elec- t Ma
hone, of Virginia, arrived here and
took rooms at the Arlington Hotel, where he
will remain until the close of the extra
sion of the Senate. His arrival has served to
arouse speculation as to how he will vote on
the reorganization of the Senate. The Senator
has bo far declined to express his views on
this subject to anyone, preferring, as he says,
to let his acts speak for him.

Representative Chittenden, of Kew York,
has arranged to give General Garfield a re
ception on the evening of March 2d, from ten
to twelve o'clock. Only two hundred invita
tions have been issued. General Garfield
and party will arrive in Washington on the
evening of the 2d of March.

The impression appears to prevail that,
under the provisions of the fifth section of
the funding act, it would be impossible for
any national bank to wind up its affairs and
witndraw from Dusiness for the reason that
it could not get possession of its notes out
standing with which to take up its bonds.
This impression is entirely erroneous, as will
be seen by reference to section o, 222 of the
revised statutes, which authorizes a deposit
of lawful money for the security of any
notes of such bank outstanding, and upon
the deposit of which the bonds held
shall be surrendered. It is conceded at
the Treasury that the. fifth section does
not in the least interfere with the banks' de-
sire to withdraw from business. The whole
intent and purpose of the section is to pre
vent the banks from playing fast and loose
witn tneir circulation by contracting it to
day and expanding it as has here
tofore been tne custom.

At 9:45 p. m. Senator Carpenter's condi
tion was not so favorable as when last re
ported. ,

The amount deposited y for with
drawal of national bank circulation was $2
800,000, being from twelve banks. Two of
these banks are in New York city, one each
in Philadelphia, Boston and Albany, and the
others in New York State, Pennsylvania and
New Jersey. Most of the bonds withdrawn
from the Treasury since the Senate passed
the funding bill by banks withdrawing their
circulation are hve per cent. Since Novem
ber 1st there has been an increase of $16,-000,0-

in 5 per cents. bonds deposited to se
cure circulation or national Danxs, a decrease
of $14,600,000 in deposit of 4's and of $ 140,
000 in deposit of 4A's.

The ltepubliean members of the House
held a caucus this evening to determine their
line of action on the apportionment bill.
The caucus was in session an hour and a res-
olution was adopted to support the bill cf
the minority of the committee fixing the
number of Representatives at 310. Some of
tnem say tney will consent to nothing less
ana will do all m their power to prevent a
vote on any other bill ; in fact, as one mem
ber puts it, it is to be 319 or nothing. There
were a number of absentees, and it is be-
lieved that several members will refuse to be
bound by the caucus action if it leads to fili-

bustering. It is thought that with the aid
of the Greenbackers a quornm can be se
cured, for all pairs nearly have now been ar
ranged witn a condition attached that the
members are to vote on the question of a
quorum. Besides a number of Republicans
who were in the caucus will, after a limited
struggle, vote to make a quorum when theynna tne majority clearly against them.

senator lxgan says he has not authorized
the statement that Robert Lincoln will be ap
pointed Secretary of War. What he said was
that he had urged Lincoln's name and hoped
he wonld be appointed.

Hon. Chester A. Arthur, Vice President
elect, visited the Capitol to-da-y and spent
some time in the room of the Vice President,
after which he was escorted - npon the floor
of the Senate by that gentleman, accompa-
nied by Senator Conkling. He took a seat
on one of the sofas on the Republican side
where he was soon visited by most of the
Republican Senators, those with whom he
was unacquainted being introduced by Sena
tor Conkling. Here he was visited by Sena-
tors Davis, of West Virginia, and Beck from
the Democratic side, the greeting on either
side being very cordial. After a short time
spent in exchange of salutations with the
Senators indicated and with
Fowler, Jones and Mitchell, Hon. Montgom-
ery Blair and several members of the Honse
of Representatives, General Arthur was ac-

companied by Conkling to his seat in the
body of the chamber, occupying the chair
of Senator Hamlin, who was absent.
Here he was visited by Senators Morgan
and David Davis, each gentleman having a
prolonged conversation with him. About
three quarters of an hour after the entrance
of General Arthur, Mr. Blaine arrived at the
Capitol for the first time since his recent
illness, and took his seat. General Arthur
then rose and went over to Mr. Blaine.
The meeting between the gentlemen was
more than ordinarily cordial. After
a brief conversation General Arthur
returned to his seat and soon
after left the chamber. While the two
gentlemen were in conversation Mr. Hill, of
Georgia, who had come over to congratulate
Mr. Blaine on his recovery, came up and was
introduced to the General by Mr. Ingalls.
The fact that Mr. Dawes, who sat very near
where General Arthur stood when he received
the other Senators on first entering the hall.
did not pay. his respects to that gentleman
witn tneotners caused considerable comment.

FORTY-SIXT- H CONGRESS.

Washington, Feb. 23.
Senate. After the routine business of the

morning hour the Senate proceeded to con
sider bills on the calendar to which no objec
tions were made.

At the expiration of the morning hour the
fortification appropriation bill was taken up.
The amendments of tne committee were
agreed to and the bill was passed without de-
bate.

The conference report on the pension bill
was submitted and concurred in. Conferees
were appointed on the postoffice and District
of uolumDia appropriation Dins.

The bill authorizing the purchase of
grounds east of the Capitol for the site of a
building for the library of Congress came up
as the regular order, and after a long debate
was passed by a vote of aa to 18.

The Senate at 5:50 p. m. adjourned until 11
a. m. to morrow.

House. The House met at 10 o'clock in
continuance of Tuesday's session, and immedi-

ately-went into Committee of the Whole,
(Mr. Harris, of Virginia, in the chair) on the
sundry civil appropriation bill. Mr. King.
of Louisana, moved to strike out the clause
prohibiting more .than $25,000 previously
made to prevent the spread of yellow fever
and other epidemic diseases to be used' for
that purpose during the coming fiscal year.
Pending action the committee rose.

Mr. Cobb, of Indiana, from the Committee
on Appropriations, reported back the District
of Columbia appropriation bill with the Sen
ate amendments recommending concurrence
in some and in' others. . The
report was agreed to, and then at 11 o'clock
the session of Tuesday was ended and Wed
nesday's session began.

Mr. Blackburn of Aentncky, from the
Committee on Appropriations, reported back
the postoffice appropriation bill with Senate
amendments recommending concurrence in
some and in others of
those amendments. The report was agreed
to. .

Mr. Cox of New York called j up for con-
sideration the unfinished business, the ap-

portionment bin. Mr. Conger of Michigan
raised "the question of consideration in favor
of the sundry civil appropriation bill. The
Republicans, with one or two exceptions, re-
fused toJ3 on this question, and -- the vote
standing yeas 123, nays' 5, in faor of taking
np the apportionment tiiUthe point of

"
no

quorum was raised. ( -
Mr. Cox, on representations made by

Messrs. Frye and Conger that the Republi-
cans had not yet agreed on their line of pol
icy in regard to this ( bill, agreed to let the
bill go over until atter tne morn-n- g

hour. ' r ( . - - !

The House then at IS, o'clock again went

The text of the memorial or request to the
President to veto the refunding bill, from
national banks of Kew Haven, forwarded by
Mr. George A."Butler last night to Washing
ton, is as follows :

iiitw HAvsit, Corm.,V .

February 23, 1881
To Hiif Excellency il. B. Hayee. President tf the

We. the nndersisned. refroectfallT urge that Ton
withhold jour approval of the funding bill.

Th. TMtrintlVM and coercive TjrOVisiODB Of the fifth
section are manifestly nnjust and oppressive to the
banks, ss they take from tnem tne control 01 ineir
own capital and render it impossible to protect
themselves from loss, or to close up their business
sxoept with a delay of many years.

It is, in our opinion, a breach of contract between
the government and the banks, inasmuch ss it con-
fine, them to one class of bonds In violation of the
aereement lmulisd in their charter, that banks may
deposit any United States bonds as security for their
eirculstlon.

Common instice. snd the riCQt which every oiuzen
should eniov the protection of his property de
mand that the bill should not become a law. Under
its provisions the loan might prove a failure, yet the
banks must take the bonds st par, or the comptroller
must appoint a receiver for the delinquent banks,
although the strongest snd most solvent in the
country, snd so thousands of citizens be dispossessed
of their property inrongn no iamt 01 weir e

is much doubt as to the success of the loan.
The bill is full of danger to the business interests of
the country and extremely oppressive so we na
tional banks. We trust that you will see causa to
veto this bill in the interest of justice ana gooa gov- -

MramAnt.
NaTHAir Peck, President Merchants national

Bank
v. H- - HiuntitT. President Yale National Bank.
WiLBUB F. Dat, President National New Haven

Bank.
M. G. Elliott, President national Trsaesmens

Bank.
Jahks O. English, president new Haven uounty

National Bank.
(I10101 w. Ccbtis. president city nanrai new

JUaven.
Chaulks 8. Leets. president Mechanics' nans.

The Army and Navy Club.
The winter reunion of the Army and Navy

club, Tuesday evening, was held at Merrill's,
Hartford, upwards of fifty members being
present, and the occasion was one of . the
pleasantest the organization has yet had.

Among the toasts responded to were :"i.ne
Volunteers of the Army and Navy," by Gen-

eral Otis of Northampton, formerly of the
Tenth Connecticut ; "The Military Family
of Governor Buckingham," by General
Aiken of Norwich : "Our friends from Other
Lands" bv Colonel Healey of New Haven:

The Heavy Artillery," Dy uoma louuui
Winsted; "The Colored Troops, by Colonel
Torrance of Derby ; "The Union Cause," by
Mr. Pine of Ansonio, and a concluding toast
by Major Owen of Hartford. Colonel Selden
responded to the toast, "The President of
the United States." and Lieutenant Gover
nor Bnlkeley to the toast, "The State of
Connecticut" Col. J. W. Knowlton of
Bridgeport was toastmaster.

The Late Charles H. Pond.
The late Air. Pond, of Milford. was a very

active business man and for several years was
connected with one of the most successful
firms in New York city, Cooper A Pond,deal- -

ers in arms and ammunition. The firm
sold large quantities of arms to the South

just before the late civil war began, and
afterwards bought up government cannon,
guns, etc., had them refitted, and then re
sold them to the government, thereby
making large sums of money. It is said
the net profits of the firm were $100,000
per year. Of late years Mr. Pond was vice

president of the Sharps Rifle company of

Bridgeport. Last summer he went to Europe
. 1 ri. . -- e 11. . ..,.11 , 1,in uiu interest ui uuu uiui w wiu guun w tuo

Prussian and Russian governments. Mr.
Pond had been ill for about two months be
fore his death. He has one of the most
beautiful places in the town. It is said to
have cost him over $100,000. Mr. Pond
took an interest in town affairs and was a
very kind-hearte- generous man. He was
a member of the First church, and for
several years was chairman of the society's
committee.

Personal.
Mr. Geo. S. Curtis, for seven years past

with R. B. Bradley & Co., has accepted a po-

sition with the H. W. Johns Manufacturing
company, of New York city, and assumes his
new duties March 1st.

Mr. J. J. Tierney, the artist, is executing a
crayon for Mr. Latrobe, Mayor of Baltimore,
a gentleman by whom Mr. Tierney was much
favored while he was on a visit recently to
Baltimore. Mr. Tierney exhibited at Thomp
son's in Baltimore his crayon of
English, which drew out a very complimen
tary notice from the Baltimore Sun.

Mr. Charles H. Smith, the popular theatri
cal manager, was in this city yesterday ar
ranging for the appearance here shortly of
Chanfrau. Mr. Charles Pratt was also here
yesterday arranging for the appearance here
of Emma Abbott at the New Haven Opera
House Friday and Saturday, March 5th and
6th. Mr. Pratt was agent for the Berger
Family when they gave the second entertain
ment at the opening of that popular place of
amusement.

Yale's Winter dames.
The third winter meeting of the Yale

Athletic association began at the gymnasium
yesterday and will be concluded on Saturday
afternoon.

The seats were all occupied yesterday af
ternoon and the number of spectators pres
ent was quite large. Of course the trial heats
are not as exciting as the final heats, but yet
there was much enthusiasm over several of
the events.

The first event of the afternoon was the
tug of war between teams of six hundred
pounds from '82 and 'Si. The juniors
got in the first muscle and pulled the fresh
men over nearly four feet. The latter then
braced and recovered half of the lost ground.
The teams were as follows :

82 Cuyler, captain, Farwell, Wight,
Hebard.

'84 Scott, Blodgett, Cain, Bishop, cap
tain.

Won by '82 ; distance, 2 feet ; time, 5 min
utes.

The tug of war between teams from '81 and
'83 followed and was the most exciting heat
of the afternoon. Both teams strained their
utmost, while the building rang with cries of

'81" and " '83." The rope scarcely moved
all the time, but the sophomores managed to
gain a little rope just enough to secure the
victory. These teams were composed as fol-

lows :

'81 Johnes, captain, Merrill, Manning,
Hill.

83 Parrott, captain, JBuel, li. Jiogers,
Latham.

Won by '83 ; distance, 1 inch.
The next erent was an individual tug of

war between Munn, '81 S. S. S., and Smith,
83, which was won by the latter, the distance

being 3 feet 10 inches.
The light weight sparring between Halsey,

'83, and Pollock, '84, was next on the pro
gramme. Tnis was a very interesting ana
plucky encounter and many fine hits were
made by both gentlemen. Pollock seemed to
do the best work in the first round, but in the
other two Halsey warmed up to work and was
declared winner of the heat.

The fourth event consisted of fencing
bouts between Lamb, '81, and M. Welles,
'82, also Wetmore, L. S., and Weeks, '83.
Lamb won the first bout, securing two points
and his opponent none. Weeks won the sec-

ond bout, gaining one point and his rival
none.

The remaining bouts resulted as follows :

Lamb is. Smith, '83, the former three points.
the latter two points. Welles vs. Weeks,
both one point. Smith vs. Wetmore, both
three points. .

In the light weight sparring, Olcott and
Oriswold, both of '81 S. S-- , entered, and the
latter won.

The next event was the heavy weight spar
ring, and Dodge, , won over sorter '4.

The light weight wrestling was quite inter
esting, Weaver, '82, and Brown, '83 S. S. ,

first meeting. The former secured the first
fall in 31 seconds, and the second in 30 sec-

onds. C. Smith, '83, then tried his strength
with Dnrand, '81. The former secured the
first and third falls, and the latter the sec-

ond. The next event was the feather weight
wrestling of H. S. Griggs, '82, and Wilcox,
83 S. S. Griggs won the first fall and Wil
cox the second, but after repeated trials
neither could secure another fall and the heat
will be decided Saturday.

The last event of the afternoon was - the
middle weight wrestling of Thompson, '83
8. 8., and Terry, '82. Thompson won . the
first fall in 23 .seconds and the second in 27
seconds. Mr. Fred. Wood acted as referee
and Messrs. W. C. Camp and Dr. H. A.
Oakes as judges. The timer was Mr. Wil-

liam Pollock. The success of the first meet-

ing was due in a great measure to the efforts
of Mr. Walter I. Badger, the president of the
Athletic association.

WANTED.
A MAN of gentlemanly appearance and good ad-

dress, st present unemoloved and noweM!?
business experience, who is industrious, can And
permanent employment and ample pay by addressingf23t X. Y. , THIS OFFICE.

WANTED,a gentleman and his wife, s suite or threeMBI unfurnished rooms with hoard, located
of Churoh snd north of George streets.

Reference required. Address, stating terms, location,
to-- . P. O. BOX NO. 262, City.m 2t'

WANTED,PROTESTANT woman to 000 k and to assist inA the ironing In s private family in Waterbnry :
good references required. Apply to

Library Rooms,
75 Orange Street Tmm

" L. B. Bartholomew.
fe24

WANTED,
BY A YOUNG lady, s position ss copyist,

other respectable employment by wh'
earn a living: would be willing to engage
ion. Address MISS JENNIE C

fe23 3f Bridg

SITUATION WAN'
BY A respectable girl to do seconi

housework in s private family.
ling to do chamberwork in a hotel.

fe23 2t- - 140 ME

WANTED.
SITUATION, by a compet

a for an invalid. Would be
south or to foreign oountrics. Is u.
Address

tf F.

SITUATION W
YOUNG LADY of domestlA gagement as useful oomnr

housework in s smsll privste fsn
A comfortable home desired. C

3t" TuTh&M

WANTEt
A SMART American girl to d.

in a small family. The rigl
ed as one of the family. Address,
ences.

fexi st 8. A.,

WANTED.
GENTLEMAN with 1,000 can secure an inter--L

est in a light, genteel, safe office business, pay
ing a net income of 3,000 a year. Address

A. a. DIAS,
fe22 New Hsven P. O.

WANTED.
IjlOR

A FACTORY in New York, an experienced
in the different branches of soft rubber

manufacture. Address
RUBBER, T. O. Box 255,

fe 22 3t New York.

WANTED.
STITCHERS and boners, also s fewCORSET bonnas operators.

L, NEWMAN CO.,
fe22 3t New Haven, ct.

HOUSE WANTED.
WANTED, a honse containins seven or eieht

rooms, without basement. Centrslly located.
Rent not to exceed $400. Address

fe22 tf HOUSE, this office.

WANTED,
A GOOD, SMART, energetic Salesman ; must

i come well recommended ; salary f 13 per week.
Address

fel "BOX 337," City.

WANTED,MAN OF GOOD business quallncatioos as 8ales- -.

man, with a view to taking charge of a branch
office ; salary $15 per week to commence with ; must
give security snd references.

JJA1 BROTHERS,
256 Chapel Street.

Call from 8 to 10 o'clock. fels
GAUDEFBOY'S

EMPIsOYMISIVT OFFICE.
PRIVATE families, boarding houses, hotels snd

can be supplied with help of differ
ent nationalities. Great attention is paid by the pro-
prietor of the establishment in the choice of girls snd
women before sending them to nil s situation. Coun-
try calls of any distance are promptly attended to.
ix u range street, near crown street.
nil . GAUDEFROY.

WANTED.
IEXPERIENCED Shirt Cutters snd Shirt Ironers.

li ELM CIIY SHIRT CO.,
JaS tf Cor. State and Court sts.

WANTED
TO buy, a lot of second-han- d Furniture

Highest cash price paid Orders by mal
promptly attended to, at

j as unutujii HT.

TERPSICHORE,
TS7 HY CONTINUE awkward when few private

lessons would make you an easy snd graceful
waltser ? H. G. GILL,

fe22 at 199 CROWN STREET.

VETERAN CRAYS' BATTALION
AND

NEW HAVEN OKAYS'

Promenade Concert
AT THE

CARIX, OPGRA MOUSE,
Thursday Evening, Feb. 24, 1881.

MUSIC.
Promenade, - - - Whwler & Wllios.
Orchestra, - -- - -- - -- - - Kobisssn,

Tickets, sdmltting Gentleman and Ladles, 13.60.
For sale by Peck H perry, Benjamin a Ford. J. B.

Kirby A Son, V. A. Bowman, members of committee.
fel7

Peck's Grand Opera llouse.
ONE NIOHT ONLY.

Monday, February 28,
J'artlej Cairipbeii b (author of "My'partner," ' My

ueraiaino," "Matrimony,' Virginian,"
kc.l sreateat triumph.

THE GALLEY SLAVE,The double New York uoceaa; 100 nights at Niblo's
Garden and Harerly'a Theatre, N. Y., and 500 nights
through the country by three companies. Enthusias-
tically pronounced by press and pnblio to be the
BEST DRAMATIC COMPANY in America. Including
among Its members

Miss Gussie De Forest, Signora Majeroni, Mr. Frank
Evans, Mr. Edwin F. Knowles, Mr. Junius Brutus
Booth, Mr. Thomas H. Burns, Miss Nellie BarbouK
Miss Eda Clayton, Mrs. Clara Stoneall, Little Daisy,
Mr. Chas. Webster, Mr. C. B. Waite, Mr. J. M. Buell.
Mr. E. Morgan.

Beserved seats on sale at Loomis' Music Store at
usual i rices. 124 4t

4.IIAM OP12KA IIOISi:.
CLARK PECK MANAGER.

Friday and Saturday, Feb. 25 and 6.
Grand Blatlnee Saturday Afternoon.

The dramatic event of 1880-8- 1.

Engagement of the Fashionable Society Star, Mrs.

Scott - Siddons,
Supported by

Mr.Liigi Lablanche, Hfr.Geo.Chaplin
and m. Powerful Dramatic Company

Krida-- Evening, " As Yon Like It."
Saturday Matinee, School for Scandal.'

Saturday Evening, Shakespeare's great
tragedy, " Macbeth."

Prices, $1, 75c and 60c Sale of seats for any per-
formance open at Loomis', Tuesday, Feb. 22. fe21 6t

rANCINCr SCHOOL.
P. H. BE ILLY gives instruction Thursday.ofMB.each week, at the GRAYS ARMORY HALL.

For further particulars apply at the Hall Thursdays
from 10 a. m. to 10 p. m. ja!3 tf

dftraratki
MUSICAL INSTRUCTION.

Voice, Piano, Flute.
MISS FANNY O. HOWE resume Sept. 10

In the art of sineixur : also upon the piano.
Singing at sight taught in classes on moderate terms.
Residence 102 Crown near Temple St. MR. CHARLES
T. HOWE resumes Instruction upon tne flute. 102
Crown street.

W. E. Chandler,VOCAL STUDIO,
30, 32 and 34 Hoadley Building.sera ti

ROOMS AND BOARD.
SUITES or Single Rooms, furnished or un-

furnished,m with board ; all modern improve-
ments.

fe22 tf 38 ELM STREET.

PO LYFO R M

RHEUMATISM, .

NEURALGIA,
SCIATICA,

And All Nervous Pains.
Prepared, hy the

Menlo Park Manufacturing Company,

NKiW YOH.it.
. Price, 1.0O Sold bjr all Dragglate.
se30 TnFrarwly

President Hayes
Becovered the full and absolute oontrol of his spinal
column by the prompt use of the greet brain,
blood and nerve food known ss Wyomoke. and he
keeps it In the White House for general nse. It pro-
duces rapid, thorongk and permanent cures la all
nervous illsnssns, heart affections, broken-dow-n con-

stitutions, eto. $1.00, 1.50 and t3.00 per bottle. Sold
by all druggists. 121 MonThueW

Florida and Louisiana Oranges.a FINK and large stock in store at present. Prioes
. tiu Uuta HuhiMMl thia dav.

031 a ah nnsii m BUM,

360 CHAPEL STREET.

EVEBT DjCSCBIPTION OF

FANCY AND STAPLE GROCERIES.

XEAS,
WINES,

FRUITS,
LIQUORS,

FINE CKiARS.
DEPOT FOR

RYE AND ROCK.

Established 1843

Brussels Carjlets

TAPESTRY BRUSSELS CARPETS,

mi
'j

At the lowest possible prices.

H. W. Foster,
72 ORANGE STREET

att

VARNISHES, OILS, ETC.

A full line of Varnishes, Leads,
Oils, Painters' Materials, &c

Also liOpers Slate Liquid.
First-Cla-ss Goods and LowPrices

BOOTH & LAW'S,
Varnish Manufacturers Paint Dealers

Cor. Water and Olive Sts.

Use Chamberlin's

To 7 'jjir-
- v

iev 1

r i n
Steam Coolxer.

- No odors or steam.
Food sweet, nourishing, digestible.
Tough meat and fowls made tender.
20 per cent, saved In shrinkage.
Economy of labor and fuel.
No Intermixture of flavors.
No lose from burning.

Sold only hy

Brownson & Plumb,
NO.3 1 3 CHAPEL STREET.

"W. B. GAGE, Agt.
Jal8 s

PARAGON SHIRTS ! .

Made to order by experiemced tklll, of first-cla-

standard materials, aaaqaalcd in at, style
and danklllty. Prioes reasonable. Also Ba.
Itomea'i Vaderwaar.

Paragon Shirt Hoi'g. Co.,
Insurance Building, 370 Chapel st.

aAxtmlLBAJurn, Trees. Jas, B. Bbakwah. 8npV
JaSltfs

W.T. Hatch & Sons,
Bankers and Brokers,

Dealers in United States Securi-
ties, Commercial Paper, For--

eign Exchange, &c,
14 NASSAU ST., NEW YORK,

Hay1 opened a Branch Offlee at

No. 286 Chapel Street,
Buy and sen for eojk or on margin all securities dealt
in at the New York Stock Exchange, on commission
at the lowest rates permitted by the Exchange,

'vis:
one per cent, upon Government, and

of one per cent, npon other Securities.
Interest allowed Jipon depoeiU subject to check

without notice.
Special attention paid to orders for in-

vestment.'
, Our offices are eonnected by PBITATK WISE
which will enable us to hare amonwui reports of

the markets, exxcvU orderi promptly, or give any de-In-sd

information to our customers without any ex-

pense to them.
wit.tbr T. HATCH. 1 Members of the

, NATHIiW, T. HATCH, New York
J Stock Exchange,

THE SHADING PEN
XilOR OnumanUI Lettering sad- - Main and Fancr
JL rating ; produce pleasing aua w uuubh ui

Mm Vnr lronla and aamule letterlnff sddreesw 1UIT.H OanaMl A DM Tit.

nstutatiw . Boston, Mass. I dll ... HALL 80S.



CsLtajrrh of tbo Bladder. his-pression. As the depths of the sea are alcarnal aitb misx. ill Jfew York. New Haven and Hart
lord Railroad.Steamboat Line for NewYorkmm

- v. Croyal'hwbj Jk ' NJ In Boots and Shoes and Ladles' and
Goods, at the '

Goodyear Rubber Stores,
.13 Church Street cor. Center, opp. P. 0,;
S3 Orange Street, Palladium Building. -

'

ja24 .

GRGTHKETTE !

Tie Most Iflsttncti, eM AinsiK Instrmiit in tUB WoM

rafi'layS everything, Sacreo, secuuss- tum fMiuoc--
hjij --,1 it Durability guaranteed,

rtnll.K fr tViroa thousand dollars. If you wish
for the HOLIDAYS, you should order at once
from. Goods held for delivery at any uiuo.

Connecticut Orguinette Agency,
No. 490 State Street,Xew Haven,

fetincrintT. smarting, irritation of the urinary
passages, diseased aiseases, curea oj uucuu
.rrawrnn ... a; I j i jrngfcfiHHi. : aoa ocaHr irertws.

Parties sick and afflicted run no risk in
buying D.B.-V- . G--. - Guaranteed by your
own druggist to give satisfaction, or money
refunded. Try it.

"Thebest Blood Remedy in the) world is D.
B. V. G. It will clear Ladies complexion of
pimples, moth patches and sallowness. Try
it. Guaranteed by your own Druggists.

See advertisement in other column, of the
great and reliable uyspepsia xtemeay, u. js.
V. G., guaranteed by all druggists.

Bratnoilerve.
Wells' Health Benewer, greatest remedy on

earth for impotence, leanness , sexual debility.
bo., fl at druggists, zaa state st.

Bsd Assisra. Uoavcties.
Bats, cats, mice, ants, &o., cleared out by

'Bough on itats,", loo. boxes at druggists .

Agency 289 State street.

Many complaints of small children arise
from indigestion If your child Is sick give
it D. a. V. U-- lou win be surprisea at tne
charming effect.'

'Buchnpaiba.'
New, quick, complete' cure in 4 days, urinary
affections,smarting, frequent or difficult urina--
tion,fadney.di8eases,l)druggist8,289 State St.

The Largest Organ
n the human system is the liver. It not only
secretes bile, but regulates its distribution.
When it becomes dormant the entire body
suffers, the stomach grows dyspeptic, the
bowels are obstructed, tne Dlood becomes
contaminated and the nervous system de-

ranged. Dr. Grosvenor's Liver Aid com-

pletely rectifies every irregularity of this
great secreting organ, trues, sick neaaacne,
skin diseases, constipation, acidity of the
stomach, are speedily eradicated by it. It is
safe, prompt and thorough.

Sold by U. it. uonverse, 165 urana street.
f21MWSaw

LOSE NO TIME WHEN THAT SIGNAL
Of approaching danger, a hacking oough, la
heard. Use

PHTLUPS' "PAT.ATAULE1' GOD UVEB OIL,
an agreeable and potent preventive of and
remedy for lung disorders and nervous dis- -

All druggists. Ett 3t eod
S :

New Discovery.
The new and simple treatment for catarrh,

asthma, bronchitis, eyes, ears, etc., used at
106 Crown street, corner of Temple, iNew
Haven, is giving general satisfaction. Open
only three weeks, with 140 gentlemen and 50
lady patients already. All those who are
under treatment feel satisfied of a cure very
soon, as the medicine reaches the. seat of the
disorder at once. No one can understand
this remarkable and simple treatment with-
out calling and witnessing its effects upon the
mucous membrane of the head, throat and
lungs. Open Wednesday, Thursday, Friday
and Saturday of each week. f? dtf

The Debility Produced by Malaria
and the disease itself are effectually remedied
by the Liebig Co.'s Coca Ueef Tonic.

EJ2 tu,th,s ltw
H. Richardson, Sac and Fox Agency, In

dian Territory, says: The "Only Liung .Fad"
has restored me to health, and I shall be glad
to recommend it to any one. See adv. .

f22 3teod ltw
"Row I See r"

So said the blind man after the Saviour had
healed him. Actual blindness is not easy to
cure, although it is sometimes done. . But re
member that disease of the eyes often results
from impure blood. If you have any reason
to think your bad eyes may have come from
this cause, lose not an hour' of time in buying
a bottle of Dr. - David Kennedy's "Favorite
Bemedv." which will cost vou only One Dol
lar, and take it to cleanse your blood. You
can implicitly trust it to do this. Or drop a
line to Dr. David Kennedy, Kondout, x.
State your case fully and get the Doctor's
opinion free. fll 12dfcw 4p.

Rheumatism.
Professor "Wm. 0. Bichardson, M. D., of

the St. Louis Medical College,- says : "I have
ordered the Liebig Co.'s arnicated extract of
Witch Hazel to be applied locally in rheumat
ism and with most marked relief in every

ise." Beware of worthless imitations under
ours and similar names. Also cures .files,
catarrh, neuralgia, painful monthlies, old ul
cers, lumbago ana weaK eyes.

Sold m fifty cents and dollar sizes.
f22 3teod ltw

As a Cure for Piles
Kidney-Wo- rt acts first by overcoming in the
mildest manner all tendency to constipation ;

then, by its great tonic ana invigorating
properties, it restores to health the debilita-
ted and weakened parts. We have hundreds
of certified cures, where all else had failed.
Use it and suffer no longer. Exchange.

f23 3teodltw
A Card.

To all who are Buffering from the errors and inds
cretions of youth, nervous weakness, early decay, los
of manhood, etc, I will send a recipe that will cur
you, FREE OF CHARGE. This great remedy
discovered by a missionary in South America.

envelope to the Rev. Joseph T. Ini
man. Station b. NewYork City. my3 eodawly

Minnesota Venison. Grouse. Red
Head Ducks. Mallards. Other

Varieties of Game. Capon
Chickens, Ducks, Tur-

keys, Broilers," Let-

tuce, Bermuda
Tomatoes, Celery,

Sweet Potatoes, Guilford
Clams, Calves Head, Feet

and Liiver, &c, &c, &c.

Frisbie & Hart,
3oO and 353 State Street.

f9

Diamonds, Watches and

Jewelry. AH the New

Styles. ' Stock constantly in-

creasing.
PRICES LOW.

LIONS ON,
JEWELER.

NO. 274 CHAPEL STBEET.

11. G. RUSSELL
ARCHITECT;

No. 334 chniMtl Stroot. Row Haven.

CAitL & EXAMINE T.tlE SAiEMT

EYE-GLA- SS

CAI1TBESIIAKEII0FF
THEY DO NOT SQUEEZE the NOSE

Tne nest Ms ior me eves,
THE SPECIAL ADVANTAGE!

Are a light adjustable attachment safe and
harmless for keeping the glasses on the nose,
whether the wearer be in an UPRIGHT or
RKCLINING position. OALX, A KXAMINE

For sale only in this city by the AGENTS

S. SILVEETHAU & SOU,
20"0 Chapel St. Below the Bridge

LAST CHANCE
TO BUY SLEIGHS.',

Have two only at very low prices.
Shall not have any more this sea
son.

D. W. MORRILL, :

No. 223 State Street.
fefl

-- Teeth!
6. H. Gidney,

Dentist,BB3 Chapel St.
Between State
anal Oransre,North Side.

Bead the following prices adopted by him : A fun
set of teeth. (Sand upwards; teeth filled with gold,
(land upwards; with ailver. porcelain and other

S0c and upwards : teeth extracted, 'JSc : .1th--
oui pain. GOo: broken oil teeth built np to their For
mer snaps ana userumesB. All work warranted.

Offlos open venings.
aia 13. H. QIDNEY.

ways calm. However agitated may be the strr-fao- e,

so in works of " Greek art, whatever
passion may be uppermost, we are aware of
the existence of a spirit. This
spirit shows itself in the sufferings of the
Laocoon. .1 he agony that twists the mus-
cles and strains the tendons produces no vio-
lence in his countenance nor in his attitude.
He utters no such cry as Virgil forces from
his Laocoon. Bis mouth indicates rather a
suppressed Bigh of agony. Physical suffer
ing and grandeur of soul are equally
and harmoniously distributed .over , the
whole body. Laocoon suffers, but
but suffers as the Philocletes of Sophocles.
His sufferings pierce our soul, but inspire
the desire to be able to bear suffering as he
does." This passage is celebrated in the his-
tory of literature for having provoked the
opposition of Leasing, who in his work en
titled "The Laocoon" not only confutes
many of Wincklemann's views, but lays down
for the instruction of all generations the
thetical rules which govern exclusively in the
art of design as distinguished from those
which govern the art of poetry. Winckle-
mann's reference to Philocletes was unfor
tunate. He is the most clamorous of Grecian
heroes to all whom Greek poets accord the
privilege of most emphatic expression of ei
ther rage, pain or grief. In Homer the gods
themselves cry out. Venus shrieked when
wounded, and when Diomede reached Mars
with his spear
'The furious god uttered a ory as of ten thousand

men rushing to the narht.
The Greeks and Trojans stood apart with fear
To hear that terrible cry of him whose thirst- -
Of bloodshed never is appeased by blood.

Lessing's general charge against Winckle
mann is that he applies to. other arts the
rules which govern alone. in sculpture, and
applies to sculpture rules which govern alone
mother arts.

Lessing also differs from Wincklemann
to the period to which the Laocoon is to be
assigned. Considering it a work of the time
of the Soman .Emperors iLnmns, Uuinnius,
Visconti, a learned Roman who wrote at the
time of the first Napoleon, and whose books
give him a high place in the list of art histo
rians and critics, adds his testimony to tnat
of Lessing, also assigning the group to the
time of the Roman emperors. . In 1797

Goethe, who bothered himself little with the
question of date, wrote nis opinion or tne
croun. In it is this notion : "Rightly to ap
prehend the intention of the Laocoon place
yourself at a proper distance from it, then
quickly shut and open the eyes.
The whole marble wui appear la motion.
You will fear, when you look again, to find
the entire group changed. I might compare
it to a fixed flash of lightning, to a wave
turned to stone as it dashes against the shore."

Further along Goethe adds: "io under
stand the action of the father, as well in the
whole bodv as in its several parts, let the in
stantaneous sensation of the serpent's bite be
regarded as the chief cause of every motion.
The serpent has not bitten ; it bites, and that
too in. that sensitive part of the body just
above and back of the hip, where the slight
est irritation is keenly felt and ticfcling-eve-

leads to motions similar to those we see in
here produced by the bite. The body con
tracts and draws itself away to the other
side : the shoulder is pulled down, the breast
projects, the head inclines to the wounded
side. As in the legs and arms there is still
a residue of the energy of the resistance that
proceeded the bite, then results in the whole
body a combination of struggling and yield-
ing, of action and suffering, of effort and
pain, impossible under any other conditions,
Direct the bite to any other part, and you
will be lost in astonishment at the skill of the
artist in placing it where he did. - The entire
attitude would be changed and artistic effect
lost. This then is the idea ; physical action
of the human body of which the artist
shows us the physical cause. From the
point of the bite, I repeat it, proceeds the
force that controls the action of the limbs,
the contraction of the body, the bending at
the loins, the projection of the breast and
the sinking of the head and shoulders. Even
the action of the features themselves is de
termined by this sudden unexpected, agon
izing wound." This wound theory, as it may
be called by Goethe, was passively accepted
by the Germans until it was attacked but a
few years ago by Overbeck, not the great
Munich painter, but Johannes Overbeck, pro-
fessor of History of the Fine Arts at the
University at Leipsic. Overbeck's opinion is
that the action of Laocoon is not directed to
any one purpose such as freeing the body
from the serpent, nor is it the result of any
cause such as a bite in a particular part, but
consists m the agonizing, purposeless move
ments that mark the extremity of suffering.
Pain has driven the will from the throne.
The members through which the serpent's
venom is moving struggle convulsively. In the
face alone lingers the spirit of the man cal-

ling heaven to witness to the injustice of his
fate. In amplification of this idea Overbeck
calls attention to the action of the limbs.
The 18ft leg is full of the most intense mus-
cular action, directed apparently to no par-
ticular object. The leg is not being used to

(raise the body, for the foot is not placed
firmly against the ground, but only touches
it with the toes. The same may be said of
the right foot. It is not pressing downwards;
the contracting muscles draw it back against
the altar. In the left arm, too, the action is
involuntary. Laocoon seizes the serpent at
too great a distance from its head to remove
it from his side, and the action of the muscles
of the arm indicates a downward pressure
rather than an outward pull. Overbeck re.
jects the present restorations, because they
are not in accordance with his theory.
On the question of date he argues
with Wincklemann, at least so far as
to deem it impossible that such a work eould
have been executed during the time of the
Boman emperors. In 1857 Heinrich Brunn
published his famous history of Greek
artists. It contains a most elaborate criti
cism of the Laocoon and an exhaustive re-

view of the many questions it has excited. In
the course of the article Brunn calls atten
tion to the manner in which three stages of
catastrophe are presented. "In the younger
son on the father's right the limbs are re-

lapsing in death. All resistance is at an end.
The left hand has been reached to the ser-
pent's head, but the motion is hopeless and
without power. The elder son has not yet
entered upon the struggle. If we did not
know the story a hope for his escape might
be entertained. His distress is still not so
great as to prevent him being chiefly occu-
pied with his father's misery. In this son
we have an indication of the condition of
Laocoon when the serpent first seized him.
In the other son is shown the inevitable end.
Brunn also calls attention to the fact that the
marble is not finished with file or scraper.
The marks of the chisel are all over it, giv
ing it a strained and dry appearance, sugges-
tive of anatomical preparations. As to the
question of date, Brunn substantially agrees
with uverbecK, cnnaase,uuDtKe,crieaencns,
Bottiger.the late, and Konze, the present, di
rector of the Berlin Museum, are but a few
of those who have contributed to Laocoon lit
erature.

Proceeding, the lecturer discussed another
branch of his subject, giving a delightful se
ries of rarely interesting artistic comparisons
between the Laocoon ana various ot the best
and most typical works of art of known dates
and known periods of development, the whole
rich in scholarly information and fertile in
artistic suggestion. The lecturer concluded
as follows :

In conclusion, one word to the young art
student. It seems to be an unfortunate ne
cessity of the period in which we live that
drawing must be learned from casts of the
antiques, and so the Laocoon, as much from
the difficulties it presents to the draughtsman
as from the technical excellencies of its exe-

cution, is often presented as a model. Study
it carefully, if you must, for its technique ;

examine it closely in every part, but keep
it off from your thoughts ; let not its spir-
it come near you. Seek rather in the
academy those works of "

pure Greek
art which manifest grace and beauty.
In artistic labor the connection between the
mind and the fingers is so close and strong,
that as the fingers move, the mind is affect-
ed. If the hands follow lines that are beau-

tiful, the mind will be filled with the comfort
and calm of beauty. . But let not antiques
long control attention. Seek nature. Love
her ; love the beauty and the life. Love
your home, your surroundings, your country.
Patriotism is an essential in art. I am not
sure that it is not the one chief essential. No
school of art yet has had more than ephem-
eral existence that was not as true to the
country producing it as are hills and cities ;
that did not as truly and clearly reflect
hopes and occupations as do literature
and history. There is no more delightful
and companionable arthan that of Rem-
brandt, Tennius and Vender Velde, their

and their pupils, yet plaster casts
of the antique were little known in Amster-
dam or The Hague. These men gave their
country the full fervor of their artistic
mi'nrla They drew out and fixed on canvas
lasting artistio elements from all its details,
its genius, its festivals, its stretches of sea.
Is not this land equally attractive ?. Our hills
and forests, streams and far reaching bays,
our factories and commerce, our men
and women in all their thinking and doing,
are full of a peculiar and typical beauty, still
awaiting a true and natural school of art to
bring it out and make it palpable.

But the hour is past, and here I leave you
the question, of which I have only indicated
a few salient points.' Certainly questions of
the Fine Arts are worthy the "attention of a
great university, so long as the cultivation of
taste remains a factor in education and dry
facts packed undusted in the memory cannot
be made to suffice for life's sad experiences.

,
' Don't Dim u the Premises.

. Ask druggists for "Bough on Bats." It
clears out rats, mice, bedbugs, roaches. Only
15c. per box. 28 State j. a

' The best blood purifier in the world is D.
B.. V. G. Dyspepsia Bemedy, Guaranteed by
your own druggist, i j , y

Stop 1 see rspular advertisement of D. B
V. G--. in another column.. Try itv "

;

VEBHItYE & CO.

BANKERS,
Nos. 16 and 18 Nassau Street,

NEW YORK.
S . ut and sell on nnmmlsslon. for oaah or on mar--
X gin, all aoourltlos dealt in at the how York Stock
Bxehsngsv j

All issues of Government Bonds bought and sold at
market rates, free- of commission, and on hand for

delivery.
BPKCIA1. ATTBITIOS 6IVKM TO

EXCHANGES OF" BOXD8 IS WASHlIfG- -
TOV FOB ACCOUNT OF BANKS.

130 - '

FULST-CI4A8- S STOCK fH.IVIl.EGE8
HENRY O. CBOBS. -

18 Hew Street, New York.
ttotunda, aterohants' jsxonange, raua.

1 Hirnnnti muw i. nunmm. mu.
13a Washington 8treat. ChicaKO. 111.

Refers in Hew York- to Hon. Russell Sane. F. B. WaV

ew rorjt Btocs: jsxonange generally, rsmpoim ana I
notations sent k any aooress. oe. w i

IITF.
DENTIST.

elebe BmUdlmar, Cor. Church and Chapel Streeta.
MODERATE PRICES.
Boy Wanted, with good refer- -

BXU U

R.&J. Iillair
57 59& 61 Orange St

FURNITURE DEALERS
AND

UNDERTAKERS,
FT AVE the finest Painted Bedroomrsultea in the

- city. New Parlor Suites. Walnut Bedroom
Suites.

The beet Spring Bed for the money.
Splint, Rattan, Cane and Rush Seat Chairs .Tin frreai

variety, a. ww a. can oe oougm

UNDERTAKING
Dmnrlw t4sawslsV w.I.c'K.Y IA1aumf! svimou srv, uifjiis v. unj, fllUl VasaTsS.

tKxues preeervea witnout loe in sn veax 2imniii,.
Also stole .wents for Waahbtrrn's Deodarisdna .wi.

DigdiifeCwiBeT Fluid.
A new lot of Folding Chairs and Stools to rent for

paroea or rnneraia. jeis

MHaYenWMowMGo.
Manufacturers and Dealers In all styles

mt

Window Shades & Fixtures
manufacturers Agents tor

The Bissell Carpet Sweeper.
Elm City "
Daisy " "Magio

NO. 430 STATE STREET,
4 Doors Below Court St.

Salesroom for Farren Bros.1 Boiling Spring Bed.

Guilford Olams !

Guilford Clams!

Large Supply Just Received
AT

A. FOOTE & CO.'S,
353 STATE STREET.

fe3

This is Whafs the Matter.

The people are deliehtedwith the
hosts of bargains that Benham is
giving in the line . of Boots and
snoes at his

GREAT
Clearing Ont Sale

Just look at the rnsH.
Men's Hand Sewed Gaiters $7, reduced to $3.
Men's Calf Boots $5, reduced to $2.60.
Men's Kip Boots $4, reduced to $1.75.
Boys' Kip Boots $2.50, reduced to $1.50.
Youths' Kip Boots $2, reduced to $1 and $1.25.
Men's Beaver Boots $3.25, reduced to $2.
In Kid Button $2, reduced to $1.26. '
Child's Pebble Button $1.25, reduced to 86o.
Boys' Shoes, sizes 1 to 5. $1. worth $1.50.
All warm shoes to be closed out at prices that will

be sure to close them out. Call at the great bargain
store,

294 CHAPEL STREET
ROB'T. A. BENHAM
J8

NOTICE.
We beg to inform the citizens of New Haven and

vicinity that we have opened an agency at 216 Chapel
street. New Haven, for the transaction of a brokerage
business in Bonds and Stocks dealt in at the various
Stock Exchanges, and have appointed Mr. H. H. BUN-
NELL our agent to take charge of the business in
New Haven, who is hereby empowered to transact all
business for us in our name, either in the purchase
or sale of Securities dealt in at the New York, Boston
and Philadelphia Stock Exchanges..

We will buy and sell the securities dealt in at the
New York Stock Exchange for a commission of per
cent., thus enabling our friends to have their bus I
ness done as well and for the same commission as if
personally present in New York.

We have private wires exclusively under our own
control for our own business to our main office In
New York, as well as to Boston, Philadelphia, Bait J
more, Pottsville, Pa., Washington, D. 0., and Bridge
port. . PRINCE mSi WHITEL T,

Banker and Broken,
Ja26 lm 04 Broadway, New York.

Hie Highland and Winthrop
mm largest, most PERFECT and SIMPLEST on
X the market. They are the most even bakers

la. Bold Dy
W. T. CAJfXOJT & CO.,360 Stnte Street, star CHavpel.

STILL TIIEY ABE

COMING,
From the XorthJSouthTastnand

West, after theCelebrated

MONITOR

5 ,
'

Warranted 150 degrees fire test,
water white, and a superior article
to most kerosene oil sold.

The New Haven
OIL AND LAMP STORE,

395 & 397 STATE STREET.

USEFUL

HolidayPresents
AT

Y CROFUT'S,
xo. 9 ORANGE STREET.

Splendid line of Ladies' Shopping and Traveling
Bags, Gents' Traveling Bags. ) stock of Trunks,
Children's Toy Trunks. Fancy Baskets in new and
elegant styles. Ftrr Bugs at low prises.

ReraerafterCBOT
X0. 97 ORANGE STREET.

dill

and after Thursday, Dee. 0, laBO,
I laave New Haven, aa follows :

ww VAnInMB trains at 8:2S. :18-- Ma
a. nv, 1:60, 8:86, 6:38, and 8:39 fv as. The :SH

sw m. train star, at Miiford.
WA8HIHGTOM NIGHT EXPRESS, via Harlem Biv--

r Branca, n: p. m., aaiiy, aw. wiquiun,South Norwalk and 8t m mfor1 ,
ACCOMMODATION TRAINS at 6:86 a. m. (this train

ram to Bridgeport wltnou stoppus, wionoo aw.
eanUBoaatioa to N.w York). 6:30 a. m. aooommo-dati- on

to South Norwalk, thence express to New-Yor-

stopping as Btamford, Greenwich, and
New BocheUe Junction 8:30 a. m., 13:08
moon, :H) and S:2 p. m. Train l'or Bridgeport at
T:4 p. m. dally. Sunday evening train for New
York will leave at 8:16 p. m., arriving at Grand
fbmti-a- l TMmnfc mt Ti m.

IOli HABTFORD, MIDDLETOWW, NltW BRITAIN,
sraiAur xrii.11, uuoiun, aau inn. xsuisi'lk.
Express 1:18' a. m. for Boston via Spring;
Held, stopping St Herlden and Hartord
8:00 a. m., dally for Hartford, stopping a
Meriden. This train goes from Hart-
ford to Boston via Wlllimantlo and Putnam.
Accommodation at 8:16 a. m. for Bprlnnneld ; Express at 10:38 a. m. for Meriden, Berlin.
New Britain, Middletown, Hartford and Spring-field : 10:48 a. m., acoom. to Meriden only. Ex-
press, 1:21 p. m. for Springfield, stops at Hartford
and Meriden only. Aooommodation 8:20 p. in-
to Springneld. Accommodation at 6:86 p. ro for
Hartford, connecta for New Britain and Middle-tow-n.

Express 6:11 p. m. for Boston, stopping a
Meriden and Hartford only. Acoom. 8:10 p. m
for Springfield,

FOB NEW LONDON. PROVIDENCE, NORWICH
BOSTON and the East Express trains at 13:a
midnight and 8:18 p. m. This train stop, st Say-bro-

only. Aooommodation trains at 10:40
a. m., 4:00 p. m., (Special to Conn. .River, stop- -
nlnirai .11 a,.,L.n. ..na .1.5m an..
(freight with passenger oar, New Have? to Hen

don, stopping at all stations.)
Daily. X. M. BEED, Vice President.d

New Haven and Derby Railroad.
Train Arrangement Com

. mencingr Dec. 1, 1SSO.
LEAVE NEW HAVEN,

At 7:16 and 10:00 a. m., 00, C:80 and :30 p. m.
LEAVE ANBONIA,

At :, :00 and ll:aS a. m., 3:10 and 7:20 p. m.
Connections are mul .1 Anavwii. with mmmimtrains of ths Naugatuok railroad, and at New Haves

wiui sue pnnoipal trains of other roads oenteriassthere. E. a QUINTABD. Bust.
New Haven, Nor. 80, 1880. dl

Boston & New York Air Line R.Ron and after MONDAY, Nov. 39, lSSCUsain
MJwill run as follows :

0:00 a. m. train for Willlmantio.
O8:0 a. m. Train for Wlllimantlo oonnects a

Wlllimantlo with trains of the N. Y. andl
N. E. and N. L. N. railroads, arriving In Boston
at 1:16 p. m., Provldenee 12:36, Worcester 12:21
Xk m.. and Norwich at lOr.tO a. m.

10:46 a. m. Train for Wlllimantlo, connecting at Wllli
mantlo with N. Y. and N. E. and New London
Northern Ballroada.

(:06 p. m. Train for Wlilimantlo, connecting at WilU-mant- le

with New London Northern B. B. fox
Norwich and New London.

Trains leave Turnervlll. for nolchMrtxn-.ta.i!- ) a. m.'
l&l, and 7:48 p. m.

Leave Colchester for Turnervilie at 9:36 and 11:41 a
m., and 6:63 and 7:41 p. m.

1 rains oennect at Middletown with tfi. nrninoAUAv
Yallsy Bailroad for Baybrook and Hartford.

J. H. i'llANKLIN,nv Buperintendent,
New Haven and NorthamptonBailroad.

On and after Monday. May 3d, 1880
wewxreins will leave New Haven at ilO av. m.
''"'110l8 n. m. nndOiUU d. m. for Plain villa

New Hartford. WAMtfl.ld. ItnlvnW. Euthamu- -
Northampton and WilHamshnnr.

Trains will arrive from the above points at 9:15
zn., p. m. and 8:16 p. m.

Close Connections.
At Plalnvills with trains east and west on Natr York

and New England BB.
At Pine Meadow with Conn. Western BR.
At WestSeld with Boston and Albany BR.
At Northampton with Conn. River BR.
For particulars see small Time Tables at the onto,

and depots. EDWARD A. RAY,
General Ticket Agent.New Haven May 8, 188a my28

Housatonic Railroad.
"NEW LINE I"

Throngh Cars Between Bridgeport
and Albany.

Shortest, Quickest and CheapestRoute for Albany, Troy, Sar-atos- ra

and the West.
PAS8ENQER TRAINS

Leave BRIDGEPORT for ALBANY, TROY, SARATO-
GA and the WEST, 10:30 a. m. (upon arrival of

:83 a. m. train from New Haven) WITHTHROUH CAR. KOlt ALBANY, arrlw.
ing at 2:40 p. m. Arrives at Saratoga 6:20 p. m.
connecting at Albany with 3:10 p. m. Chloaan
Express,, arriving in Chicago at 8:00 the next
p. m.

LeaTe BRIDGEPORT at 6:00 p. m. (connecting with
8:46 p. m. Train from New Haven) arriving in
Albany at 10:06 p. m., Saratoga 12:15 night.nKTVRaflNQ XlillOlitJH CAR lsaves Albanyat 6:40 a. m., arriving In Bridgeport at 12:80
noon, Now Haven 1:10 p. m.

Through Tickets sold and Baggage Checked at New
Haven Passenger Depot for Pittsfleld and all Hons
atonic Stations, North Adams, Albany, Troy and Sara-
toga

H. D. AVERTLL. General Tloket Agent.
L. B. 8TILL80N, Superintendent.

Bridgeport, Oonn.,Nov 291880. Je29

SAUGATCCK KAILKOAX.
COMMENCING MAY 8. 1880. Trains con--

aneoting with this road

LEAVE NEW HAVEN AT
'Jt:46 a, m. connecting at Ansonia with Milk Train for

Waterbury and Winstsd.
10:00 a. m. THROUGH CABfor Waterbury, Watertown

andWinated.
0 p. m-- connecting at Ansonia with Mixed Train

for Waterbury.
6:80 p. m. THROUGH CAR for Waterbury, Watertown

and Winstsd.
6:80 p. m. connecting at Ansonia with Special Train

for Waterbury.
FOB NEW HAVEN, LEAVE WINSTED AT

6:00 a. m., 1:16 and 4:30 p. m.
WATERBURY,

6:00, 7:10 and 10:20 a. m., 2:1 and 6:30 p. m.
GEO. W. BEACH. RmVr- -

Bridgepqrt, May 8, 1878. myl8
Starin's New Haven Transportation Line

xiniiy jiixeepc ssisrasy.4rs Leave New Haven from Starin's Dook
lHrTiW-10:1- p. m. The JOHN H. 8TARIN,
Captain McAlister, every Snnday, Tuesday and Thurs-
day. The ERA8TUS CORNING, Captain Spoor, every
Monday, Wednesday and Friday.

Returning, leave New York from Pier 18, foot ot
Cortland street, at 9 p. m.. the STABIN every Mon-
day, Wednesday and Friday,

' the CORNING every
Sunday, Tuesday and Thursday. The only Sunday
night boat from New York-Far- e,

with berth in cabin, $1 : with berth in state
room, $1.60. Excursion tickets, $1.60.
IkFbkb Coach leaves ths depot at 8:10 p. m. Leave
oorner Church and Chapel streets every half hour
commencing g;80 p. w,

HTlckets sold and baggage checked to Philadelphia.
Passengers by Fair Haven and Westville care can

stop at Brewery street, only three blocks from the
boat.

Tickets and Staterooms can be purchased at MoAJ
inter A Warren's our n office, at the Tontine
Hotel, and at 809 and 351 Chapel street.

Statsrooms for Sunday night boat an be obtained
at W. A. Spaulding's drug store, 89 Church street.

Jy28 W. B. MILLER, Agent. New Haven.

. NATIONAL LINE OF STEAMSHIPS!
BETWKKI NEW YORK, LIVERPOOL,

QUEENSTOWN AND LONDON DIRECT.
I Sailing weekly from Pier 39, North River

York. Are among the largest steamships
erosung tne Atlantic, uamn rates, too to f70 ; Excur-
sion, $109 to $120, outward; Steerage, $26; Prepaid
Steerage Tickets, $28. " Being $2 lower than most
other Lines." Offices, 69 and 73 Broadway, NewYork.
T. W. J. HURST, Manager.

Agents at New Haven, BUNNELL ft BCRANTON
W. FITZPATRICK, A. MoALLSTER, GEORGE M
DOWNSS8. '

Ms."

Austin Honse,- " New Haven, Conn.
Having purchased and renovated

he Austin Honse in a thoronsh man
ner, I am prepared to furnish good Table
Board at reasonable prices, and to rest
kRooms with or without board : also some

very nice suites of Rooms for families, with hot and
cold water, steam, gas, so. Transients always provi-
ded for. K FREEMAN,

d8 tf Proprietor.

United States Hotel.
OH ETJROPKAN PLAN.

Rooms for one person, from 50o to $1.50.
Booms for two persons, $1.50 to $3.0 ,

Klevsvtor and all Modern Improvements
Cor. Fulton, Water and Pearl Sts., N.Y.

J. Im Tmman. .Proprietor.
NEW YORK Elevated B&ilroad have a depot So

hotel ; care ran every three minutee. Time
to Grand Central Dectot. 20 Beataorant
open from 6 a. an. until 9 p.m. elOly

8TEFIIEX M. WIEB,
CARRIAGE

I'HMUMCTIJRER,
260Elmand59 Martin Sts.,

NEW HAVEN,' CONN.
dlO tf

Cabinet Makers' Tools
FOB SALE,

CONSISTING of Work Bench, Moulding Tools,
Screws. Venoom, Mouldings, Ao

For Information, call at
til2 W CENTER or 613 STATE STREET

THE NORCROSS AUTO-
MATIC REGULATOR

Should Be Used on
All Hot Air Furnaces.

saves fuel, saves the furnace, saves labor, gives aruniform heat. No more ollnkers. Used by your
neighbors. Ask them how they like it Complete sat-
isfaction guaranteed. Thirty days' trial allowed.
Model can be seen at store, or will call upon receipt of
postal.

Is. I. BOWE, Proprietor, '
At W. T. Cannon ft Co-s- ',

n20Skn 30o Stnte Street.

E. G. Stoddard & Co.
Receivers of Spring and Winter

Wheat , Patents, St. IoolsJ and
Michigan Straight - Flours. For
sale in car lots,ldhrect delivery, at
mill prices.
306, 308, K810, ; 312 STATE.S81 '

Thursday Morning, Feb. 24, 1881.

Sheffield Scientific School.

Ths lustl Wlatn' Csins to Hocsuui- -
Ics lectnre by Professor D. Cady Ea-
ton Subject, "The Xaocoon."

OONCX.TTDKD.

The agony is unbearable. His cries erow
feeble in the excess of torment. Bat the other
serpent has fastened itself abont the legs of
the victim. These contract tinder tne vice-
like pressure. The Veins swell with blood
whieh the heart nas no longer strenctn to
send through them. With a rage no less fe
rocious the serpent fastens itseii upon tne
children. To one whom it holds fast in its
coils, it has already given the fatal bite. He
dies calling to his father with his last breath.
The other, still unbitten, seeks to free his
foot from the coil that binds it. He is fro-
zen with horror at the sight of his unhappy
father, on whom his eves are fixed. He cries
aloud with fear in the terror of a double lea-,-"

his own and his father's. Oh I illustrious ar
tists whom this has rendered immortal, you
might indeed have transmitted your fame to
us in a work less narrowing; Dut tne suDjeci
once selected, it is glorious to work it out to
perfection. Ton have succeeded in putting
living figures into inanimate stone. We see
motion, rage, crier : we almost near tne
groans.

tjentunes ago Jtnoaes Knew ana nonorea
you : for centuries nave tne nonors oi your
art been hidden. Borne now. sees them and
honors you anew in the light of modern life.
How much nobler it is to devote one's ener
gies to the development of talent than to
waste tnem in tne service ot pomp ana lux
ury.

Sadolet's descriptive powers are strong;
his criticism just. The execution of the
group is beyond praise, the rendition of the
conception perfect, but the subject is too
painful. One regrets with Sadolet that such
wonderful powers should not have been em-

ployed with some less harrowing theme. To
go back now with bangallo to fliny, wno
lived and wrote in the first century of our
era. In the 26th book of Pliny's "Natural
History, " a work which was intended to give
full and accurate information on every sub
ject under the sun, is a long discussion of
stones cems, precious stones and common
stones. From cut stones irnny's mma wan
ders to stone cutting and sculpture. Then
follows an enumeration of artists and works
of art in marble, the whole ornamented with
wonderful inaccuracies and most extraordi
nary criticism. Towards the end of one of
the chapters ot tne dook occurs tms passage
"Beside these," that is, artists whom he had
already mentioned, "there are not many
sculptors of high repute, for in the case of
several works of art of very great excellence
the number of artists engaged upon them has
proved an obstacle to the fame of each, no
one being entitled to the entire credit, and it
being impossible to divide it equally. Such
is the case with the Laocoon in the palace of
the Emperor Titus, a work preferable to any
other production of painting or sculpture.
1 rom a single diock laocoon, nis cnildren
and the serpents were made in concert, (mark
these words; by tnree most eminent artists,
Agesandros, Folydorus and Athenodorus
Rhodes." This is undoubtedly the pass
Sangallo had in his mind. His ready refer-
ence shows with what assiduity the classics
were studied at the time of Julius II. There
is no reasonable doubt that the group men-
tioned by Pliny is the one now in the Vati
can. Pliny's description applies and the
place of the finding is an additional corrobor
ation. Ir'liny indeed states that tne group
was made of one block of marble. It cer
tainly presents that appearance. When dis
covered after having been buried over
thousand years, the jointures were only ap
parent on most minute inspection.

The scholars and amateurs of Eovere
time did not bother themselves with ques-
tions of date. With Sadolet they allowed the
Btatue to affect the emotions,-- they criticised
it and enjoyed it resthetieally. They accept
ed Pliny's statement simply, not critically.
It wag enough for them' to know that the ar
tists were of Rhodes, without asking whether
they lived at the time of Titus, or centuries
before. Modern criticism is more exacting.
It must know when Agasander and his com-
panions lived ; to what school they belonged
under what influences they worked; with
what statues of known dates and know n pe
riods of art development is the Laocoon to be
classified. Wincklemann put these questions.
Leasing thought he had answered them. Sub
sequent critics have all taken part in the dis
cussion. The questions are as open as ever.

The passage from Pliny has-bee- an espe-
cial object of the closest scrutiny and the
words in the passage' which I have translated
"in concert," and which in the original are
" consilii sententia, " are those upon which
this scrutiny has been most intensely fas
tened, if the words mean in concert
they have no effect on the question of date
The artists of the Laocoon may have ad
vised together and have worked in conoert at
one period of art history as well
another. But the words " consilii senten-
tia " are open to quite a different interpreta
tion. The two words constituted a legal
phrase, which denoted the determination or
decision of a council, was appended to judicial decisions, to the mandates of commit-
tees, etc., etc. If this be the sense in which
the term is used Pliny must mean that the
work was intrusted to these three artists bya certain consilium, perhaps the committee
having charge of the decorations of .the pal
ace, the imperial house committee, who per- -

imps uosireu a group oi a certain size to nt f
certain place. Titus himself may be select
ing the subject from Virgil's .SCnead. The
artists therefore must have been alive at the
time, natives of Rhodes, living at Borne, and
the question of date is answered.

Against this conclusion it is maintained in
the first place that Pliny was a careless
writer and must not therefore be held re
sponsible for the perhaps accidental nse of
legal term ; secondly, that no artists of the
highest merit, "summi artifices" as Pliny styles
them, could in any period be found who
would work together at the beck of a house
committee and on a subject issued to them
with the formality and authority of a legal
decision ; ana in tne tnira place, if these
artists had lived at the time of Titus, which
bear m mind was also the time of Pliny,
Pliny could not have classified them with
those artists of whom he had not sufficient
individual knowledge to estimate and assign
the fame of each. At different times and in
different places three pedestals have been
found which may throw some further light on
tne suDject. xney ail Dear this inscription,in Greek of course, "Athenodorus. son of
Agesandros of Rhodes, made it," the inscrip-
tions referring undoubtedly to statues that
were placed on the pedestals. Here are two
of the names given by Pliny and mentioned
in the relationship of father and son. It
at least a pardonable supposition that these
inscriptions and Pliny's accounts refer to the
same artists. If we may go still further and
suppose the third artist mentioned by Pliny

.roiyaorus to oe another son or perhaps
young pupil of Agesandros, we may under-
stand better how the work could have been
done "consilii sententia," accepting the words
in their legal meaning, for the father alone
would have received the mandate and ha'
designed the group, the sons only assisting
in the execution, rnis theory is strength
ened by the fact that the technique of Lao-
coon is superior to that of the children, in
which may be seen the workmanship of sons
r pupils.
Dr. Brunn, a celebrated German archseolo-gis- t,

regards the inscriptions on the pedestals
as copies of earlier inscriptions. This he in-

fers from the large size of the letters, for all
original inscriptions are modestly small and
in diminutive letters. Still the- - use of the
word "made," "epoiyoe," the aorist, would
be an argument against the very great an-

tiquity even of the original inscriptions. For
in the earlier times artists are supposed to
have used the imperfect "was making
"epoie," indicating that a work of art should
never be considered finished. - On these few
unsatisfactory things rests what may be called
the documentary part of the question
date, a question which will ever occur in the
study of the aesthetics of the group. Winckle
mann, who wrote in the middle of the eight
eenth century, is rightly regarded, as the
father of modern art criticism.

His manner of conducting-- investigations
and his methods of arriving at conclusions
still prevail, though all his standards are no
longer accepted, for when he lived the mar- -'

bias of the Parthenon were unknown, to civ-
ilization. The question of the date of the
Laocoon he treats superficially. He assigns
it to the time of Alexander the Great, as an
examination of such statues as were then of-
fered for inspection had convinced him that
the most excellent were of that period. Of
the group itself he thus writes in his ' 'History
of the Fine Arts Among the Greeks," which
appeared in 1766 : "It is a statue represent
ing the intensest pain, against which the suf-
ferer is endeavoring to rally the resources of
his soul. Torture swells his muscles and
contracts his nerves, but the strength of the
spirit is seen in his brow. His breast heaves
with agony and is rigid with the effort to re-

press it. The violence and still more violent
expression of his cry lays bare his flank and
almost exposes- the. tumult in his entrails.
His own suffering seems to torture him less
than that of his children, who turn to their
father and cry for help. The father's heart
shows itself in the desponding eye which
seems to swim with pity. His face is com-
plaining more than crying and is still turned
to heaven for help. His mouth is full of
sadness ; the under lip is heavy with it. The
upper lip and nostrils are full of pain. - At
the brow is the point where pain and expres-
sion unite in conflict. Pain raises
the brow in the center of the forehead, deter
ruination draws it down at ths sides." In an
article published by Wincklemann at about
the same time occurs this passage: "The. gen-
eral characteristics which distinguish the fin-
est works of Greek art are a noble simplicity
and a tranquil grandeur in attitude and ex

Fare Si, Including Berth.
Tickets for th. Raul Trip. wl.BO.

The steams a H. NOBTHAM, Caps.
J. a. Bowne. will leave New Haven at

HMnu BtHoM sld atU.W p. Jlk, PI J ''-Berkale st Cortiss', 10 Church street, near Chapel.
ISijBl uiii, uap. x. twn. . 1A.1R .a m RnnrlAm TMrtML

.VKnM N K. W VI H.rV I n fi r rtwrtinn art a

Peck SUp at 8 p. m., and the CONTINENTAL at li:w
o'clock p. m., Sundays excepted Saturday lughts

13 o'clock midnight.
Basdsr mgni BBSS ror new

Th. steamer NEW HAVEN, Capt. Snow, leaves New
Haven at 10:80 p. to. Staterooms sold at the Billon
Honse. Free atag. from Insurance Building, Chapel
street, commencing at 9 p. m. . .

Tickets are sold ana Mggsge cnecainrougj.
Philadelphia, (bath routes) Baltimore and waahlng- -

alff jAS. H. WARD, Agent.

ANCHOR LINE.
- UJUTKU BTATBS MAHi STKAMKBfl

Sail every Saturday.
NEW YORK TO GLASGOW.

CABINS, t60 to SO. 8TKKRAGB, t8.,.Thass 8teamera do not carry cattle, sheep
And everv Saturday. "

YORK TO LONDON DIRECT.
CABINS, tj3 to Sod. Kxcoraion as iwmicpji.i.

Passenger accommodations are unsarpsssea.
All Staterooms on nam uses.

Passengers booked atlowest rates to or from any
i?J?in.jt Q,a HAn In iJnrAM or America.

TMftaissned etlowestrates. payable (free of chsrgeV
throughout England, Scotland and Ireland.

yorpooasoiiniorrnaiiuu.p'".w,.yy "T
HaarDBxaoaT Bbothsss. 7 Bowxrxo 6asunr, a. a
or E. Dowries 300 Chapel St.. New Hsvta

INTJAN LINE !

Royal Mall Steamers.
New York to Queenstown and Liverpool

Every Thursday or, Saturday.
Tone. Tons.

CITY OF BERLIN, 6491 I CITY of BBTJSSEWL 877S

city of biohmond46ot city of new york, sisoe
on-- T OF OHESTER,466 f CITY OF PARIS, 8080
CITY of MONTBEAX4490 CITY of BROOKLYN 2911

These maonifioent steamers, built in water tight
oosnpsrtmente, sre 'me the strongest, largest and
fasteat on the Atlantic

The saloons are luxuriously furnished, especially
well lighted and ventilated, and take np tne whole
wlatn or tne snin, xne principal stateroom.
amidships, forward of the engines, where least noise
and motion is fslt, and are replete with every oom-for- t,

having all latest imprOT amenta, double bertha,
alectrio bells, no.

inn ouisme nss always oeen a smeciaiir 01 uii. uun.
ladies' cabins and bathrooms. Gentlemen's smok

ing and bathrooms. Barbers' shops, pianos, UDranes,
Ac, provided. .

xne oteerage acmmoaaiion osmun d. exccuicMi.
Passancers of this class will find their oomfort and
privacy particularly studied, and the provisioning
tmsurpaseed.

XOr rates OX paaaage ana oxnerimormasum, appij w
riunn . mjjimamu, anew..

Or to 81 Broadway, New York.
Edward Downea. 309 Chapel street.
W. Fitzpatrick, 117 Grand street.
Bunnell A Scran ton, 30S Chapel street.

DR. G. F. PETERS0N7
DENTIST,

26 Elm Street, Corner of Orange,bou new uaven, uonn

THE COMIIOK SENSE BEMEDY.

Rye & Rock.
Pure AVtrlto Bock Candy

IJissolved. in Old Rjre A lilafcoy.
This article i s now the leading remedy

for coughs, colds, consumption and all
diseases of the lungs, and has the hearty
endorsement and approval of the medi-
cal fraternity. We guarantee it to be
made from the'best materials only, and
perfectly pure. Full directions on each
bottle. priCo SI.OO.

Prepared and sold Wholesale and Retail by

com. e. ball & son,
250 Chapel St. New Haven, Ct.

The New Garland

FOR 1880.
Those in want of a first

class Stove sbould not fail
to see the Garland Parlor
Store in operation at our
store. Over 30,000 of these
Stoves have been sold this
season. Acknowledged by
all to be the best Stove ever
made.

E. Arnold & Go.,
336 and 338 State Street

n24

Sailboat for Sale.
feet long, eight feet beam,EIGHTEEN all in sailing order; price $86.

inquire at .xoiuvnuaioo aia.
lie sr

ROTH'S PATENT
Double Bone Corset
is made with Two Bows of Bones,
nlaced one upon the other, on each
side, giving it double strength and
elasticity, and will positively not
break down on tne siaes.

BOLD ONLY BY
EDWARD MALLBT,

fe!4 d&wlm New Haven, Ct.

Pia&BiiMlE
THE

GREAT INVENTION
FOS WAS HUT G- AITS CLEANSING .

In bard or soft water, WITHOUT SOAP, and

without danger to the finest fabric.
SATES TIME and LABOR AMAZINGLY,
and is rapidly coming into general use. Sold by all

Grocers; but beware of vile counterfeits. Its
srrent Success brings out dangerous imita-
tions, but FEAKI.1NE is the only safe article.

Always bears the name ofJames Fyle. NewYork.

Holiday tt!
Universal" Clothes Wringers.
"Welcome" Clothes Wringers.

"Welcome" Carpet Sweepers.
Elm City" Carpet Sweepers.

Bissell" Carpet Sweepers.
Blacking Cabinets (most approved

styles),
Folding Lap Tables.
Crumb Pans and Brushes, Carved

Bread Plates Table Mats, Shaker
Swifts, Feather Dusters' (of extra
quality).

Fancy Baskets and Brushes.
Sleds! Sleds! Sleds!

Framed Sleds,
Clipper Sleds and

. Children's Sleighs
in large assortment.

During the Holiday Season we
shall offer especial inducements to
all cash purchasers of
Wringers,

Carpet Sweepers and
Blacking Cabinets.

BOBT. B. BBABLET & CO.,
XOO and XOS State St.

Baglater copy. dl6 d&w

WM. D. BRYAN,

CUSTOM TAIL.!,
No. 127 Church Street,

; is selling
DRESS AND BUSINESS SUITS

At lower prices than aver before. - S2B

Gen ai FMfla Put!
All sines furnished promptly to order.

- Dry Southern Pine Flooring.
Ceiling and Step-Plan- k a Specialty

Kiln-Drie-d and Dressed
In Any Manner.

and see our North Carolina Flooring andCALL It is dear and cheaper than White Pine
and takea paint aa good as Pine, or It can be nnlahed
with oil aa it has a handsome grain.

We have on hand Southern Cypress, the most dura-
ble ef all wood.
New Haven Steam Saw Mill Co.,

Office, Foot of Chapel Street,
"seas tf - Hew Haven, Conn.

Oranges.have now in store and are here from Flori-
daWE and Tiofiisistia 100 oases oranges ; they are

now sweet, and of very fine quality. We would in-
vite the attentlonofltne trade.

i12 ... E. B. HALL SON.

Gents' Gossamer

I

at

if. J. xj,x"xx.s, iroprietor.

Kiuruxig ut njunruuuua, unique m aewgll, 1

.races ana styles to suit everybody, from eight
to secure one of these beautiful instruments

wnne we nave a good assortment to select
v,au or treuu ior catalogue.

Horses Cured of Scratches !

Busy's Scratches Mixture." " Ointment." Condition Powders." Horse T .iniment, Ac
T. FfiTTl cs Tlrn trcri erf I

I- CliiO, UgfcilOl.jSuccessor to E. B. Riley, I

611 and 518 State st., foot of Elm.

KN OW THYSELF !
rhe untold miseries that result

from Indiscretion in early life
may be alleviated and cured.
Those who doubt this assertion
should purchase the new medical
work published by the PEABODY
MEDICAL, INSTITUTE, Boston,
entitled TUB SCIENCE OF
iL.IF'R l or. RRT.F.PRRH.

WyrE.VATIOII'. Exhausted vi
tality, nerveua and physical debility, or vitality im-

paired by the errors of youth or too close applicationto business, may be restored and manhood regained.
Two hundredth edition, revised and enlarged, just

published. It is a standard medical work, the best in
the y.ngi.nh language, written by a physiolan of great
experience, to whom was awarded a gold and jeweled
medal by the National Medical Association. It con- -
sins bea ntiful and very expensive engravings. Three
hundred pages, more tnan ou valuable prescriptions
for all forms of prevailing disease, the result of many
years of extensive and snooessful practice, either one
of which la worth ten times the price of the book.
Bound in French cloth ; price only $1, sent by mail
post-pai- d.

The London "Lancet says : "No percaa should be
without this valuable book. The author is a noble
benefactor."

The Tribune says : " The author has had unprece
dented, success in g wun nervousness or all
kinds and its affections, whether due to pernicious
habits or lnnemeo. lie is a ana
therefore knows whereof he writes with such power
and ability."

An illustrated sample sent to all on receipt of 6 cents
for postage.

BISSELIa, M. D., president of the National Medical
Associasion.

Address Dr. W. H. TJT.1 A T
PAREER.No. 4 Bullnnch n FJ J
treet, Boston, Mass. rjlXj VTCJ XT VrThe author may be I IT Wj Li M?

eonsulted on all diseases requiring skill and expert
nee. jeiumxnaw

COOK'S TOURS.
SCatstblialiedl 181.

Xe pins ultra, of Luxury, Comfort and.
economy.Five Grand Excursion Parties to E u- -

rove. sivinflT choice of dates ancL routes. Anril 27.
June 11 and July 2, 1881. Prices varying from 9350to S600. Travel and Hotels ITirat-Clas- s.
all necessary expenses included. Pamphlet with Hap I

containing full particulars sent free by mail on re- - I

quest. Tourists tickets for Independent Travelers I

leaned oy an routes. Aaaress.
THUS. COOK b SON, 61 Broadway, N. Y.
C. A. BABATTONI, Manager, P. O. Box 4,197.

felo eodawlm

An Interesting
Account.

Stone in the Bladder Expelled Jy usingxr. Kennedy's
FAVORITE REMEDY."

Mr. 8. W. Hicks, of Pleasant Valley, Dutchess Co.
N. Y., the son of Mr. E. o. Hicks, whose name may
have appeared in this journal in connection with an
article similar to this, was, like bis father, afflicted
with Stone in the Bladder, only that his case was
more serious than his father's. On the appearance of
the disease, the father advised the son to write to Dr.
Da-ri- Kennedy, of Bondout, N. Y., who. he said.
would tell him what to do. Dr. Kennedy replied,
suggesting the use of " Kennedy's Favorite Bemedy,7
which had worked so successfully in the father's case.
Mr. Hicks, who had been assured by the local physi-
cians that they could do nothing more for him, tried
' Favorite Remedy" at a venture. After two weeks

use of it he passed a stone X of an inch long and of
the thickness of a pipe-ste- Since then he has had
no symptoms of the return of the trouble. Here is a
sick man healed. What better results could have
been expected; What greater benefit could medical
science confer ? The end was gained ; that is surely
enough. Dr. Kennedy assures the public, by a repu
tation which he cannot afford to forfeit or imperil.
that the "Favorite Bemedy" does invigorate the
Blood, cures Liver, Kidney, and Bladder complaints,
as well aa all those diseases and weaknesses peculiar
to females. " Dr. Kennedy's Favorite Bemedy" for
sale by all druggists. ja25 eod&wlm

INVENTORS.
JOHN E. EARLE,

Ko. 350 Chapel Street,
New Haven, Coan..

Gives his personal attention to procuring

Patents for .Inventio:iis
IN THE

United States and Foreign Countries
PRACTICE of more than fourteen years, andA frequent visits to the Patent Office has given

him a familiarity with every department of, and mode
of proceeding at, the Patent Omoe, which, together
with the fact that he now visits Washington semi-
monthly to give his personal attention to the interests
of his clients, warrants him in the assertion that no
office in the oountry is able to offer the same facilities
to Inventors in securing their inventions by Letters
Patent and particularly to those whose applications
nave been rejected an examination ox wnicn ne wu.
ms.lre freeof eharore.

Preliminary examination, prior to application for I

patent, made at Patent Office, at a small charge. I

His facilities for procuring Patents in Foreign
Countries are nnequaiea.

lifers to more than one thousand clients for whom
has nrocured Letters Patents. d24 dw

Marerarita Clears.
TEW lot received this day. Can suit customers

1 wishing light colors. These Cigars are made
for us at Key West and are the best low priced cigar
in market. Over 100400 sold by us daring tne psst
eighteen months, 60 each, per box or jou.

Ul7 ESW. E. HALL A SON- -

nissssssssar

COME AND SEE THE YALE GEM !
The bet and smallest Clock in the market I only fl.25

uenuine Bcotcn reooie at z.ou, regular price

URANTS,
38 CHURCH STREET

feSl Just below the Postoffloa.

PEOPLE SAY
the Flour we sell at $7.20 per bbL is wellTHAT 18. Try a bag of it for 92c, and you will

be surpnsed at the white nice bread, it manes.
. Good St. Louis Flour, f6.70 per bbL, 85c bag.

Good New Process, 7.90 " " $1.00 "
Splendid New Process, a 40 1.07
Choice York State Butter, 28c per lb.
Good Butter, 25c per lb.
Butter at 23c that gives good satisfaction.
Oleomargarine, 21c per lb.
Good Japan or Oolong Tea, 30c per lb.
Finer quality 4oo per io., worth euc
Pure Baking Powder, 30c per lb.
Best Oatmeal, 10 lb. bags 40c.

New Haven Flour and Butter Store.
60 CROWS, STREET.

fel9 A tew floors below Church St.

An Opportunity
Is now given which may not occur again to buy -

House Furnishing: Goods,
XIn Ware, Urocfcery,and Glass Ware,a great reduction from former prices, as weATwant the room for new goods.

Best White Kerosene Oil, 6 gallons for 65o.
Lamn Chimneva 6c. and lamps in great variety.and

many other first-cla- goods at equally low prices.

New Haven Glass and Crockery Store,

IVo. 5IO state street,
fe2i Head of Grand.

Bureau of Information
CCOMPOSED of the following active departments,

j far the nurnose of masing surveys, plans and
specifications, and and carrying ent of pnblie
and private oontraota in any part of the united
subdivided aa follows :

Bareaa mt Clwll Knarlneerlriat.
Bsurenn mtContraction nntl Reoons

tion. a

Barreavnl or Insurance and
BsLrenas sfBasinMS Firms asd HnpplieswBoreas mt Lasd asd Emigrstisa,Banaa or Collections Blercnntlle sadlas.ra.es.
The above Bure.ua embrace th. ncosTiectingand

the drawing of plans, surveys and sperdnoations, for
the construction of Water Works, Dams, and the
storage of water for any purpose, and the eonatmo.
tion of Wharves, Breakwaters, etc, including minor
aniiiiiiMsiy work, at horn, or abroad.;
PETKICFEBGTJSON, Chief Engineer. ' - -

rj,. .;
: A BKNJ. NOYESJManagiur

OfBce !to. ttOSCfeanel Street,
mySltf Near Beoond national Bank.

Absolutely Pure--
from Grape Cream Tartar, No other prepare

Buch light, flaky hot breads, or luxurious
"an be eaten by Dyspeptics without fear of

Tltinsr from heavy indigestible food. Bold
l by all Grocers.
Royal Bakxho Fowokr Co. ."New York.

LLQCK'S KIDNEY REMEDY

EPHRETICUM.
Is the most effectu
al Remedy for avll

the Kidneys,Bladder and Urinary
Orleans, Female Com-
plaints and General
.Debility. scb avs vau
fiil,draggina; sensation
in the Hack and lisisi.Bunnressed or Inconti

a su nent urination, wiinwhitish or brtclt-dn- st

lienosit. Drovir. Graf
el, uiaoeies, ukuuWeakness. &c.

SHPHRETICtn Hasai a'no equal for Lameness
and Weakness peculiar to remalei.NEPHHETICUn Is tue
best known remedy for
Olabetes- -

NEPIIRETIC1IH, as
'a Tonic and Stimulant

ftiraffMl nuninni. ! wlthoat a rival. Be
sure and ask for Dr. BlILLOCK's K1D-S- E

REMEDY) KEPHRETICCM. For
sale by all druggists. Price, only 81 per
bottle. C. H RIIBERTSU9, M-op- Boston,
ft ICO. C. SIIODWI!! dt CO.. Gen'l Asrents.

36 & 38 Hanover St., Boston, Haas,
JaX) eod&wl2w

rn. m--r Ism and constantly increasing sales of the
incomparable CZAR BAKING POWDER is proof
that the DUblio arroreciate and will buy the beat goods.

Nothing but the purest and healthiest ingredients
ever enter into its composition ; IX IS WARRANTED
TO CONTAIN NO AIiTTM. or anything unhealthful.
and we solicit sa unpredjudioed comparison with
any other Baking Powder in the world.

nrTry one can. : for sale by allgrooers.1
STEELE ESEBT, Maa'Prs, New Haven, Conn.

A povcreigncure in all forms of Nervous Dcbil

Vertigo, Weakness of Kidneys. Bladder, andl
urinary urranB,i! huhio w eatiiino, n;mumiS -i

tianstcd Vitality, Vigorous Health and Manhood,
n WTltlTN nil disease arisint? from Alcohol.

Tobacco, Opinm, &c. All form of Nervous)
!;tnd Brain Diseases, snch as Lapse or Memoir,
Dizziness, paralysis, iNenraigia, jrtervuus ueuu-
iche, llysteria. Chorea, Tremens, Ac, &c.
f. a. rsi XJ UiN 3C iVJ..X-S-. W AVX,f'hfmiMs and Apothecaries.

Ho, 143 TSUMBULL STBEET. Hartford. Conn.1

Sold by all Druggists. Send or Pamphlet.

HEALTH IS WEALTH :
WEST'S Nerve and Brain TreatmentDUE. i tic for Hysteria, Dizziness, Convulsions,

Nervous Headache, Mental depression. Loss of Mem--;

ory, Spermatorrhea. Impotency, Involuntary Emis-
sions, Premature Old Age, caused by

vr which leads to misery,
decay and death. One box will cure recent cases.
Each box contains one month s treatment. One dol
lar a box, or six boxes for five dollars ; sent by mail
prepaid on receipt of price. We fruarantee six boxes
to cure any case. With each order received by us for
six boxes, accompanied with five dollars, we will send
cue purchaser our written guarantee to return tne
money if the treatment does not effect a cure. Guar-
antees issued by E. A. Whittlesey, 223 Chapel street,
new Haven, uonn., wnoiesaie ana retail agent, ur
ders by mail will receive prompt attention.

se2ti eodttweowly

ONE OF THE OLDEST AND MOST RELIABLE

REMEDIES IN THE VORLD FOE
. THE CURE OF

Coughs, Colds, Hoarseness,
Sore Throat, Bronchitis,
Influenza, Asthma,

Whooping Cough,
Croup, and

Every affection of the
THROAT, LUNGS AND CHEST,

including
CONSUMPTION.

A PHYSICIAN WRITES i
" It docs not dry up s cough, and leave the cause

behind, as is the case with most preparations, but
loosens it, cleanses the lungs and allays irritation,
thus removing the cause of complaint."

DO NOT BE DECEIVED by articles bear-
ing similar names. Be sure you get

DR. WISTAR'S BALSAM OF WILD CHERRY,
with the signature of" I. BUTTS " on the wrapper.

SO Cents and SI.OO a Bottle.
Prepared by SETH W. FOWLE & SONS, Bos-

ton, Mass. Sold by druggists and dealers generally.

FANCY GOODS
-A- ND-

FRENCH CHINA
ST. . .... a .a 4 - . sr. ar as'l uiu a w ass a t a sil-- Bl t.

Discount.
To make room for other goods, I offer for the next

3 ) days our entire stock of Fancy Goods at 30 per
oent. discount.

Decorated Pinner Seta. 30 per cent, discount.:
Tea Bets, 31 " " - "

" Toilet Ware, 10 " ..

unuaa, iu - - .

FOR 30 DAYS ONLY!

Great Opportunity for Bargains !

A. W. tll VOIt,
51 Churtjb St, Hoadley Building,

fetSdfty Oppoelto the PoetoffIre.
GO TO- -

Tuttle 8c Hull's.
59 Chuich St., opp. P. P.,

. FOB ALL KINDS OF - : -

SEA FOOD.
CO OIl'S TOURS.- Established 1841. X

Tickets and fares for thousands of tours, for la"
depentletst Travelers In America, Ktsrope
Asia, Atrtea and Asiaaiaata. Special arrange-
ments for Personally Conducted and Private Parties
to Kurope, season 1881. .Hotel Coupons issued,
available at over K0 ant-clas- s Hotels. Clrcailar
Note-- and Letters of Credit issued. Cook's

special pampbleta contain foil par-
ticulars. Bent by mail. ' Address
T1104. COOK dc 80, SOI Broadway, S. Y.
C. A. Knr.ttoni, Manager. P. O. Box 4197.

iniKeoaxvtm

.
Practical Plur.tars 2nd Gas Fitters,

40 CROWN iSTREET,
i nder Water Coi Office,- - r:siw- Htvufi, con v. -. I ' "'

Jobbing promptly attended to.
H. BaCaXZT. ' D. F. &XIXT.

dll dtw
BANEIKO HOUSE

OF

HENRY CLEWS & CO.,
18 New Street, N. Y.,

NEXT DOOE TO THE STOCK EXCHANGE.

bought and sold strictly onSECURITIES as long ss required, on favora-
ble terms and on a moderate margin. Deposits pay-
able on demand received. Four per cent, interest
allowed on daily balanoes. Members of tne new lors
Stock Exchange. fll 2taw lm

Dried Sweet Corn,
"T REPABED by the 8bakers, nice and tender;

Dry Lima Beans ; Canned Sweet Corn ; early
June and Marrowfat Peas, Asparagus, Guilford Tom-
atoes sold by D. a COOPEB. 378 State at. jal3

ff -
1-

- r
The Only Remedy

THAT ACTS AT THS SAH I1HS OS I

THE LIVER.
THE BOWELS.

and the KIDNEYS.
This combined action (fives it won-- 1

derful power to cure all diseases.

Why AreWe Sick?
Because we allow these great organs I

to become dogged or torpid, andl
poisonous humors are tJierefore forced
tmo im 0100a wax snouta oe expeuea t
ruaurauy.

' m -- ... . ,
BlliluUBflESHs, raii3LiJtaaiii'A.iiua, i

KIDHEI CUnsTliAiniT), UKlKAlil
DISEASES, FEMALE WEAK- -
- BESSES. AND NERVOUS

DISORDERS,
bv causing free action of these eroans I
and restoring their power to throw off
Oisease.

Vf hv Suffer Bilious rains and aches f
Yfhy tormented with Piles, Constipation I

Why frightened over disordered Kidneys 1 1

war enoure nervous or sick neaaachesi
n hy have sleepless nights i

Use KIDNEY WORT and rejoice in I

health. It is a dry, vegetable eompoundand I
Osse package will Tin-- -- f TrH irf Tlfrrllrtswi I

Set it of your Druggist, he mill order it I
J VI yua. J ' 5i.uu.

j WELL3. SICSASSSCH ft CO.. FratUtari.
a O (Will .end pot paid.) BsgUngton, Vfc.

Liquid &B
In response to tixe urgent roqueata of great

ttmnbera ofpeople wno prefer to porflliaaea
KWney-Wo- rt already prepared, the

this celebrated remedy now pro-pa- re

it in liquid farm, aa well aa dry. It la
very ocmoentravted, is put up in lArge bottlea,
ffT1ri i tnqrjally affiatant mm that pat up dry tn
tin cans. It saves the nocesity ofrrinrin,
la always ready, and is more easily taken by
moritpepple. Price, $1 per bottle. .

LIQUID AND DBT SOIjD B? DBUQG2BTS.

WELLS, EICHAKDSOX A CO., Propyl.
'

& Barlinstom, Tt.

Tot 1 S811 m an TCinrtrut Boole of 120 Pntree. On
Cofiorod Flower JPlnte. and 600 IlluMrnnorif
with Descriptions of the best Flowers and Yefretableagand Directions for growing; Only 10 cents. In English or
German. If youalterwaxdaoxiler seeds deduct the 10 eta.

TICK'S SETCDS are the best In iaewnrlif. Xt-- 9
Xxobju. Guinx will tell bow to get and grow them.

VlekM Flowvjr an Tetabli GaVtlen. 17
PairesC CkjioredlM2a,S(xgiviiigw For to cents la
yaper govern ; SI in elflgaintcfaalAw JULtaeraunoragliiii.

Tick's lllnfitrated Moatbly siaamaelne !
Fstres. a ixuorea fiate in every nuinper ana many rmo

'Tinars. Price a rear : Tire CodIcs for-T- . Boerf.
n i ujaosBUBUt toe ui cents fis mm copies iore censa.

I TT I TJ sO I Z I Ti1 I T
I XX 32J I IX, M2J IV

Purity and Strength Guaranteed.
Art experience ofower thirty yenrsin tlie

man.ractare ol BAKING POWDER for
nse In making SELF --RAISIN' li FLOUR
warrants si In ofTeririir tills as n PER
FECT BAKING POWDEB.

For snle by
J. D. DEWELL & CO.,

233 to 239 State St., New Haven.
George V. Xlecker &, Co.,

Croton Flour Mills,
sel8 eod6t 03 Cherry St., S. T.

ELM CITY SHIRT COMPANY.

-- om
Patented. Met- -

- MAN0TACTUEEBS OF THE

. Elm City ImproTed Yoke Shirt,
No. 70 Court, corner State Street,

NEW HAVEN, CONN.

TUNE CUSTOM SHIBTS a specialty.made after ourI. improved yoke, which with the patent bosom and
neck band are acknowledged to be superior ss to fit
and durability. None but the most skillful mechan-
ics are employed, the most approved makes of cottons
sna superior linens careruliy seiectea. zor oar aa.
trade will be used. Our Shirts are made and laun-dr- ie

1 on the premises, under the supervision of expe-
rienced superintendents in each department, and are
warranted to give satisfaction in every particular.

FINE FOREIGN FANCY SHIRTINGS. We shall
exhibit the most attractive line of French and Eng
lish Fancy Shirtings to be found outside the cities of
New Tork'and Boston. Having the exclusive sals in
this citv from the stock of one of the largest import
ing houses ss to variety of patterns and quality of
goods. We shall also keep on band a line of 1U.AJUX- -
siuE srnuxH for our retail traae as popular prion,made after the same atvle of our fine custom shirts.
Our Wholesale Department will be conducted aa usu-
al- We have on hand a few dozens Shirts made of
wamsatta Shirting which we are closing st 50 and 75c.

fe5 QEO. P. MARVIN. Secretary.

, PATEIwTS. -

B. H. EDDY,Wo. T6 Stmte St., Opposite KUby, Boston,
Patents in the United States; also InSECURES France and other foreign countries.

Copies of the claims of any Patent furnished by re-

mitting one dollar. Assignments recorded at Wash-
ington. No Agency in the United States posooosos su-

perior facilities for obtaining Patents or ascertaining
the patentability of inventions. B. H. EDDY,

Solicitor of Patents,
TBSTIlfOlflAXJB.

MI regard Mr. Eddy as one of the most capabubtsr successful practitioners with whom I have had
official intercourse. - CHARLES MASON,

CkRnmiasioner of Patents.
"Inventors cannot employ a person more trnetwor-th- y

or more capable of scouring for them an early and
favorable consideration at the Patent Office.

EDMUND BURKE, late Commissioner of Patente."
Boston, October 19, 1870.

. B. H. Eddt, Esq. Dear Sir You procured for me,
in 1840, my first patent. Since then yon nave acted
for me and advised me in hundreds of cases, and nrt
sored many patente, reissues and axtentiane. I have
aocvnotuuiy employee. iae doss agexuHea in rww iwi
Philadelphia and Washington, but I still give yon a!
most the whole of my business, in your line, and ad
vise others to employ you.

Yours truly, v 0BOBGB DRAPER.
Boston. January ly 188L Jal eodly

Mt. Carmel Cider,
up for our family trade. The quality thisPUT is nnusuaUy fine in quarts and pints,

put up in oases or loose, as required.
9 E.E. HAU SON.


